




" 
He's goiag places, 

!'fred came here as a machlnilt 
three yean ago. Not too mocb 
m:perience, but with a yen to 
learn and plenty of ambition. He 
caught on quickly- eo quickly, 
in fact, that I got a little curious. 

"Sure enough. it wasn't long 
before I got a report on him from 
thelntemationalCorreapondence 
Schools. He had enrolled in an 
I. C. S. Shop Practice coune lltld 

that boy!" 
was making better-than-average grades. On the job, he 
applied what be learned. In fact, he 'showed up' many of 
our more experienced machinists. It paid off. 

"When we needed someone to study and recommend the 
ehop equipment for our new plant. Fred got the job. He's 
on 'salary' now, working here in the front office. Wbe.a we 
move, he'll be put in charge of maintenance and repairs. 
It's a big step up, but he's trained for it- and in this busi
ness, i(tJ the trained men who get o�adr' 

Thousands of successful "Freda" have acquired their 
all-important Shop Practice training from the world
famous International Correspondence Schools. If advance
ment appeals to you, lose no tiwt in following their lead. 
You can study an I.C.S. Shop Practioe coune in your 
spare time- at low cost. 

Mark and mail the coupon- it's your bid for a well·paid, 
responsible place in the competitive world of tomorrow. 

INTERNATIONAl CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS ICS 

_______ ., __ _ 
_.,._...,.. __ ,__..,.. _____ UI.o.---
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PUPPET 

- R�'4 .1/o.M 
I Little old ornery Hank Jackson sat 

his horse in the cold gray drizzle of day
break with a loop built m his ketch-rope 
and his squinted eyes watching for the out
law steu called CaJico Jack. 

It had commenced raining sometime 
during the night. A raw wind had driven 

Drcnnalie No.,el of 
the Roaring Frontier 

By WALT COBURN 

the dawn up over the Whetrocks. The rain 
was like sharp s1eet now, cold and bleak 
and punishing. The stttp slanting ground 
was slick as greased soap, dangerous and 
treacherous. 

A brushpopper cowhand can't wear a 
saddle slicker in the thorny brush. He has 
to button up his short denim brush jacket 
and pull down his hat and sit tight in his 
saddle and let the rain whip dOwn in behind 
the flaps of his chaps and trickle down 
into his boot tops. He can pull his head 
down in between his shoulders like a turtle, 
hump up over his saddle horn-and let 
the cold rain soak through denim and Ban
ner to chill his bones to the marrow. 

Old Hank Jackson had no business being 
there. But he had his mind set on ketching 
that renegade spotted ox they called Calico 
Jack. Old Hank had his mind set to hogtie 
that steer, and saw olf a long, sharp� 

* * * 
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pointed horn. He'd then turn loose the 
spotted steer, aRd take that black horn·tip 
to the Palace. There old Hank would 
gouge his Hourglass brand on the polished 
mahogany bar. He'd gouge 'er deep and 
show it to that tinhom Sport McAllister 
who had pokered old Hank Jackson out 
of his Hourglass outfit when Hank was so 
soaked with Palace corn likker that deuces 
back to back looked like four aces . . . •  

"There's the Hourglass, Mister," Hank 
Jackson would tell that · tinhom sport. 
"Read 'er. I gouged 'er there with the tip 
I sawed off the hom of C<!lico Jack, the 
wildest renegade ox in the rough Whet
rocks. There's your Hourglass, Mister. 
But by hell you ain't man enough to hang 
onto it.. " 

Little old ornery Hank Jackson humped 
over and shivered and lhe stubble of white 
whiskers stood out like wire bristles on his 
leathery hide that. was wrinkled and shriv· 
eled and gray from the wet cold. And from 
that gray leathery mask glittered a pair of 
eyes that were as bright and hard and cold 
as splinters of polished steel. He muttered 
over his speech that he'd gone over and 
over a thousand times, and the hate warmed 
him like a shot of booze. 

Then the big old black-and-white rene· 
gade steer was standing there in the wind
whipped drizzle. There was Calico Jack, as 
if by some conjurer's trick-gaunt, wild 
eyed, with a horn spread the width of a 
man's outstretched arms. The eyes looked 
sunken and red. The tip of one horn was 
sawed off. The tip of the other black hom 
was as sharp as a steel harness awl. That 

��;nor:�r���� S:!:fo�d 
h�r�r� 

had driven deep through the beUy of at 
least one brushpopper cowboy. 

For a lolig moment the renegade steer 

���er:h�i��u��t�13. �i�h��?tbtn;n:f ��: 
spect. Matched at long last, in a cold gray 
drizzle and on slick, slanting ground. 
Calico Jack had the slippery slant in his 
favor. Old Hank Jackson was forking his 
Whetrock Dun, the fastest, surest·(ooted 
steeldust in the Arizona cow country. Hank 
Jackson had wasted mighty few loops. He 
aimed to fill this one. 

T�;k:�ac�r�:;:/n ��� ';i;:j�J�� 
felt the cowpony bunch and gathtt for the 
quick start. Hank had the loop slung back 
across his shoulder. Perhaps a spur jingled, 
or an eye blinked. It took only that. 

Calico Jack snorted, whirled, and went 
down the steep slippery mountainside at a 
wild headlong run. 

The dun horse and the old cowman left 
there with the swift jump-start of a quarter
horse race. Mud showered from the shod 
hoofs. Tough old Hank Jackson let out a 
yelp that was as shrill and raw edged as 
the scream of a saw·file. And the wild race 
was on. 

Down the mountainside, brush crashing, 
steer and man and horse vanished into the 
thick blanket of mountain fog that hid the 
country below. The fog shut them in and 
shrouded them in its cold misty blanket. 

Hank Jackson and his Whetrock Dun 
were close on top of the spotted steer, so 
�':fs 

t��a�e�d�he��avthe
f�o����e 

a 
c�=� 

clearing in the brush am;! rocks-where a 
brushpopper could use his rope. Old Hank 
swunlf twice, and dropped his loop across 
the w1de longhorn spread. He jerked tight. 
The spotted steer hit the end of the slack. 
The dun pony was reined back, forelegs 
braced, hind legs sliding, losing grip on 
the slippery ground. The dun rump slid 
till the hair came off. The spotted steer 
tipped over when it hit the end of the rov.e, 
somersaulting, letting out an angry bawl.· 

Even on that steep slant horse anQ roan 
would have won, if the ground had been 
dry. The Whetrock Dun did everythir1g a 

·trained rope·horse could do. Hank� Jack· 
son made no mistakes. Nary a lost tnQ;:
tibn. But it was the steep slippery slant 
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that threw the odds to the spotted steer. 
Calico Jack was up, gave a sideways jerk. 

Horse and rider were pulled down, off 
balance. Hank Jackson kicked both spurred 
feet from tbe tapadero covered stirrups. 
The rope was tied hard and fast to his 
saddle horn. The dun horse tried to 
scramble to its feet, but got jerked down 
again. Then the big spotted steer d1arged, 
long horns swinging, bead lowered. Old 
Hank saw the steers eyes, wild and red 
and wicked. 'The one awl�pointed black 
horn ripped the back of Hank's denim 
jumper when he ducked. The steer charged 
over man and horse. Hooking, sharp 
cloven hoofs tromping. 

Old Hank Jackson was thinking o[ hi.s 
Whetrock Dun when he clawed for Che 
old six..shooter he packed in the deep pocket 
of his leather chaps. His hand came away 
empty. He'd lost his gun. It had been 
jolted out of the chaps pocket in the pile� 
up. 

He went after his jackknife to cut the 
rope. His voice, creaky as a rusty hinge, 
was cussing. The renegade steer was 
jerked off its feet when its weight hit tbe 
end of the slack rope. 

Hank Jackson was bruised and shaken, 
his s1itted eyes half blinded by mud, and 
blood that oozed from a cut forehead. His 
hands fumbling, clumsy fingered, tried to 
get the knife open. He then used his teeth 
to open the jackknife blade. 

The stranger on the bay horse suddenly 
aP.:peared out of the cold gray drizzle and 
bdlowing fog. The loop in his ketch�rope 
dipped down and picked up both hind legs 
of the renegade steer, just as CaHoo Jack ���e:!t a;�t'W

h
�;:cJce ��

n
�ld Hank Jack-

It was neat heelin�. The big bay swung 
down the slant to b.ghten the rope. The 
&pOtted steer was yanked off balance and 
downhill and stretched out. The rtder 
quit his saddle quickly. He had his hogging 
string gripped in his teeth, teeth that 
seemed to grin a taunt at old Hank, 

Even as the stranger hogtied the steer, 
old Hank Jackson was on his feet and ba� 
ing onto the bridle reins and helping hts 
Whetrock Dun up. 

Q
L�h�:;kn!����t :� �:��a:S:�t 

dan&erous momenb of lbe bad tight bad 

he known anything akin to fear. He stood 

��. H� ���� b�t� ��� 
down, slanting acroSf> his hard eyes. 

"When I need ary help-by the eternal 
hell, I'll hoUer fer it! No damn man kin 
come a�sashayin' up like some damn rodeo� 
show an' gtitmin' like a damn skinned 
cat, to claim all the credit fer the job I got 
done. I'll double a wet rope acrost that 
smart-aleck back of yourn an' whup yuh 
plumb off my Hourglass range. I'll-" 

un��� ��� ��sof�ef: J=�Wv�v���:ci 
sprained ankle shot up his leg. His muddy, 
whiskered face twisted with the pain as he 
went down. "By the hell, it I hadn't 
dropped my· gun-" 

The stranger stood there beside the hog� 
tied stter. His chest and shoulders bulged 
his raitHoaked brush jumper. ll_is leather 
chaps shaped against saddle-wa� legs. 

�tt��n:� 'bi�k 
h���P��g hadt �r:; 

brows and gray�blue eyes that puckered at 
the corners; a short nose and wide mouth 
and clean�shaved, blunt jaw. An almost 
apologetic grin was on his rain� wet, tanned 
face. 

� "I had no business buttin' in, Mister," his 
voice sounded quiet, matching his apologetic 
grin. Only his blue gray eyes were twin� 
kling. 

He had jerked off old Hank's rope, 
coiled his own and dropped it over his 
saddle hom. His rope had no tie-knot in 
its end. 

Old Hank snorted, "A damned dally
man-single�rigged saddle," his voice 
creaked dismally. "That damned hull will 
slide plumb from ears to hocks to wear the 
hide off the back of a good pony. Not even 
a breast strap. And by grab it11 take breast 
strap and britcbin' to hold a hull like that 
on a pony's back. What the he11 flat coun� 
try you come from anyhow?'' 

"Montana, and you're plumb correct. 
This three-quarter rig Miles City saddle 
shore slips where the country's stood up an' 
down. But I didn't have time to change the 
riggin' or fasten on the breast strap I got 
in town. There wasn't much time." 

"What was your big rush to get here 
onto the Hourglass range?" In spite of 
�d��r����s

a�k 
sicks f:'a=i�id� 
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him, now, that was stronger than pain. 
"I wanted to git outa town before my 

luck run out-before I got shamed back into 
that poker game. SpOrt McAllister mighta 
let me win, so's I'd set back into the game 
and lose my shirt. Them tinhorns call a 

�!},� ;'o'"u��ft 0 :i�f
n�:s 1�

igtdi�n
a:·�ack-

son knew it now, before he got his answer. 
And it was a gut shot. 

"Yes, sir. I won the Hourglass off Sport 
McAllister." 

The stranger looked almost boyish now, 
though he was perhaps in his thirties. He 
took an old wallet from his chaps pocket 
and opened it. Sheltering it from the rain, 
he took out a folded paper and held it 
towards old Hank Jackson for the old cow
man to look at. 

It was the paper Sport McAllister had 
drawn up and had Hank Jackson sign. It 
was a sort of informal deed to the Hour
glass outfit; land, brand and livestock. The 
Hourglass outfit Hank Jackson had built 
up and finally lost to Sport McAllister in a 
drunken poker game. 

A sick, blind rage swept over Hank 
Jackson. He grabbed the paper with his 
scrawled signature and Hourglass brand 
marked on it. He tore it into bits and 
tromped the bits into the mud. 

The black·haired stranger stood there, 
looking down at him without anger or 
amusement-and trying not to let pity show 
itself in his blue·gray eyes. 

The cold sick rage left old Hank slowly. 
And the pain throbbed in the ankle that was 
swelling inside his boot. 

"It's your outfit, young feller. I lost it. 
You won it off the tinhorn that pokered me 
outa it. It's your spread. You don't need 
no damned writin' on paper." 

"What would a man on the dodge do 
with a cow outfit, Mister?'' The stranger 
walked over to the Whetrock Dun, turning 
his back on old Hank, and got the de· 
horning saw. He sawed about a foot off 
the end of the hom. He came back with 
the horn tip and dropped it in old Hank's 
lap. "Crawl a-straddle of your horse, 
Mister, and I'll turn loose the spotted 
steer." 

He didn't make the mistake of offering 
to help old Hank ] ackson up on his horse. 
Hank managed to mount and he sat his 
saddle with his injured foot hanging free. 

The younger man jerked off the h9gging 
string and tailed up the big spotted steer, 
Calico Jack came up bawling and slobber· 
ing. The cowpuncher swung on the critter's 
tail. The spotted steer charged for the 
brush. The stocky·built cowhand let go 
his tail holt and grinned after the big rene
gade steer as Calico Jack headed back up 
the mountainside. 

Then the stranger mounted. Old Hank 
headed down the slope for his home ranch. 

The stranger rode alongside him, and 
finally broke the silence. 

"I'd like to hang around a week or two," 
he said, "if you reckon you ain't takin' too 
big a risk hidin' out a man that's on the 
dodge." 

Old Hank Jackson had swung his injured 
leg up, hooking his knee across the saddle 
horn and he rode along like that, feeling 
gingerly of the rapidly swelling ankle. "It's 
your outfit!" The pain shot up through his 

� ��s�iY�g:�::�eJ;�d �����e3c�:�e� 
everything on earth-and this stranger who 
had helped him out of a bad tight. He 
ended with: 

"It's your outfit. I don't give a tinker'!! 
damn how you use it. If you're hidin' out, 
then keep your big fool mouth shut and 
hide. I'll clear out when I git around to it. 
And I'll 'tend to my own chores. I don't 
want none of your pity." 

"You're gittin' no pity from me, Mister. 

�:��Jn� t��:�·�a�n
c���i;a

0
n
u��· crippled, 

"Old!'' shrilled Hank Jackson. "Crippled, 
eh? By grab, if I hadn't lost my gun I'd 
learn you better." 

The stranger pulled a six-shooter from 
the deep pocket of his chaps. There was 
mud on the gun. 

"Here's your hogleg." He held the gun 
by its muddy barrel, shoving the butt at 
Hank's gnarled hand. "If you need an 
equalizer-" 

The stranger's eyes were puckered to 
slits. Hank glared into them. And took 
his gun. The pain sent waves of nausea 
through him and the cold sweat soaked 
him, clammy, along with the rain, �d he 
had to fight off the black faintness that 
threatened to pass him out. He kept his 
leg hooked up around the saddle hom to 
drain the circulation down out of the foot 
and ankle. 
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Hank rubbed the slimy mud off his gun 

onto the faded old Levis. He'd undone 
the two 1ea.t.her frogs from thtir tabs to let 
the leg of his chaps hang down along the 
stirrup. Now he squinted into the mud
clo� barrel of his r,m. 

Damn gun barrel d bust if I busted the 
cap on a ca'tridge," snapped the cranky 
olt}'cowman. And he shoved the gun into 
the pocket of the dangling chaps leg. 

The stranger rubbed away the begin
ning of a grin. Tough old rooster, be told 
himself. Tough as a boot. And so al
mighty prideful it hurt. 

They rode along in the cold gray dri2zle. 
Hank eyed the stranger's gelding. There 
was a blotched brand on its left shoulder. 

The stranger grinned faintly. ..One l 
managed for along the trail. My name is 
Tyler Brooks." 

"Nobody asked your name." 
"I'm gittin' tired of bein' called cuss 

names, is all." 
Old Hank grunted. The pain was bad 

by the time they reached the Hourglass 
raoch. Tyler Brooks had to help old Hank 
Jackson into the house. 

·�"u Q�-Saclo PDNk 
z Tyler Brooks was a good hand. 

Quick and sure about whatever he did. He 
didn't make many mistakes. And old Hank 
Jackson watched for the little things that 
show up a man for what he is and the 
kind of training he's had. Hank could 
find but fev.· faults. 

co�� �:t��is 
h����h���.

crit1�� ��. 
him there on his �rp--rovered bunk and 
went out again to put up their horses. 
That showed he was brought up to took 
after his horse first. Showed the proper 
kind of training, from boyhood, the natural 
way he did it. And it didn't take him long. 
He was back in no time. 

Brooks took the big blade of his jack
knife and carefully ripped down t� seam 
of the boot leg and down to the counter 
seam of the boot's foot, so that the boot 
wouldn't be ruined. He slit off the soaked 
sock, and eyed the swollen discolored ankle. 

"'Move your toes, Hank." 
Hank moved the toes of the swollen 

foot. The younger man nodded. And he 

told Hank to shed his wet clothes and crawl 
in under the blankets. · 

"You'll commence havin' chills directly. 
Shiver an' shake like a houn' dog. Where's 
your likker?" 

He made strong black coffee and spiked 
it with the almost colorless corn whiskey 
from the jug under Hank's bunk. Hank 
drank from it, offering Tyler Brooks a 
drink. 

The younger man grinned as he turned 
down the booze. "I do my drinkin' in 
town." He filled a round tub with steam
in� hot water and told Hank to soak his 
inJured foot in it. Then Brooks cooked a 
quick meal, never asking where to find any
thing. He didn't use up any words just 
talking. 

The building was a combination adobe 
and frame house; adobe bunkhouse and 
an open dporway into a frame lean�to 
kitchen. Four bunks in the bunkhouse. 
Two of the bunks empty. A tied, tarp
covered roundup bedroll was on the bunk 
across from Hank's. The place was clean. 
A man hatching it aJone can be either clean 
as a woman or dirty as a hog. Old Hank 
Jackson's place was neat and clean. 

Hank . stripped to the hide. Sitting on 
the edge of his bunk wrapped like a buck 
Injun in a blaket, bi.s injured foot in the 
tub of hot water, he watched Tyler Brooks 

ta�.tq�.de��hin��� t�0
ose

fi��he%?�; 

creaked the old cowman. "A boar's nest?" 
"Yeah." 
"They told you I was boozin' away my 

outfit. That I got drunk an' let that tin
horn Dan McAllister poker me outa the 
Hourglass. That I let my out fit go to hell." 

Tyler Brooks tossed a clean dishtoweJ at 
the cowman. "Here's your cryin' towel." 
He opened the door and went outside, 
closing the door behind him. 

Hank threw aside the dishtowel and 
snarled profanity at the closed door until 
he ran out of cuss words. Then the hard 
gray eyes lost their glitter and a slow grin 
spread across his leathery face. 

Tyler Brooks caught him grinning when 
he came in with a big armload of stove 
wood. Brooks kicked the door shut and 
carried the wood into the kitchen where he 
stacked it in the big woodbox behind the 
sheet�iron cook stove. He said: 

"Looks like she'll rain for a week." 
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He went out again. Came in a little later 
with his saddle and a new breast-strap 
rigging. He shed his rain-soaked jumper 
and hat. He was soaked to the hide but said 
nothing about it when he cleaned the mud 
off his boots with a gunnysack just inside 
the door. He squatted on the floor near the 
round-bellied heating stove and began rig
ging the breast strap to his three-quarter
rigged, single-cinch saddle, 

"\Vhere's your six-shooter?" creaked old 
Hank Jackson. 

"In my chaps pocket at the barn. Why 
do you ask?" 

"For a man on the dodge," said old 
Hank, "you're almighty careless about 
sheddin' your gun.'' 

Tyler Brooks looked up with a grin that 
puckered his eyes to thin slits. "I kin bor
row yourn," he said, "in a tight." 

Old Hank grunted. He said somebody 
better clean the mud out of that gun barrel 
it it was going to be used for anything more 
dangerous than pounding fence staples. 

Tyler Brooks said he'd get around to 
cleaning Hank's gun when he got his Miles 
City saddle rigged for ketching cattle in 
the rough Whetrocks. "I counted three· 
four big mav'ricks between town and the 
Hourglass ranch. Tomorrow I'm goin' to 
tackle a job of range brandin'. What's 
your range boundary lines, Hank? I don't 
want neighbor trouble.'' 

Hank told him. "So you aim to make a 
hand." He grinned faintly. 

"A man puts on taller and gits callouses 
in the wrong place, round·sidin' at camp." 

"What'll I tell some law badge polisher 
that shows up while you're off range 
brandin' mav'ricks ?" 

"Tell 'em anything comes into your 
head.'' 

"I've knowed a lot of fellers that traveled 
ten jumps ahead of Jawn Law. I've yet to 
find one didn't look back, coyote-like, acrost 
his shoulder." 

"Don't sprain your brain, Hank, tryin' 
to figger me out.'' 

H Ar�� n�:�1�· �;��t 
t:;����t��1i�n�: 

his Palace Saloon an' gamblin' layouts. 
He'd have to turn the Hourglass over to a 
real cowhand. He's smart efiough to hire a 
rank stranger too ignorant to savvy what 
he's gittin' into. I E:Ot a few neil!"hbors that 

ain't what you'd call too friendly. Li'l ol' 
greasy sack outfits. They swing a hungry 
loop. And they make bunch quitters outa 
ary Hourglass man they ketch off his range. 
Ain't every man would hire out to ramrod 
this Hourglass fer Sport McAllister." 

"I told you I won the Hourglass from 
McAllister in a poker game." 

"That's what Sport McAllister would 
have you tell Hank Jackson." 

"Have it your own way, Mister.'' 
Hank said: "You'll need a six-shooter, 

mebbyso a saddle gun-just as much as 
you'll need a runnin' iron-when you com· 
mence range brandin'." 

"Quit tryin' to throw a scare into a 
stranger, Hank And haul that game leg 
outa that water. It's cold by now. And 
crawl in under the blankets. You're shakin' 
with chills. Want a hot toddy?" 

"Ruin good likker?" 
Old Hank crawled deep in under the 

tarp-covered blankets with his jug. He was 
shaking from pain and the shock and the 
chill that had seeped into the marrow of 
his brittle old bones. His eyes were blood
shot and glittering. 

Outside it rained steadily. Water 
dripped off the roof and puddled. The gray 
day ended in an early twilight that thick· 
ened into night. Tyler Brooks finished 
rigging his saddle and carried it to the 
barn. He had his six·shooter shoved into 
the waistband of his Levis when he came 
back. He cooked supper and they ate in 
silence. Tyler washed and dried the dishes. 
Then they smoked there in the lamplight. 

Hank had cleaned his six·shooter and 
shoved it under his pillow. He told Tyler 
to use the bedroll on the other bunk : 

"Belongs to the last man had the guts to 
hire out to the Hourglass. Them greasy 
sack cowmen run him outa the country. 
He never come back fer his bed." 

There was a bulgy warsack Tyler 
Brooks found shirts and underwear and 
a new pair of Levis in the warsack with a 
shaving outfit and other odds and ends a 
cowpuncher packs around. The clothes 
were new and they fit Tyler fairly well. 
He'd worn wet clothes all day. He growled 
at Hank: 

"You coulda told a man there was dry 
clothes here." 

"You was too damn busy actin' smArt· 
alecky." . 1..., 
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"Too dumb to look after myself." 
:nl�raTr�e;;: t��!·" out the light and crawled into bed, clad in the long red fian� nel underwear he'd found in the warsack. He heard old Hank chuckle in the dark, a 

cackling sound. "Tellin' yourself comical bedtime stories, 
Hank?" "Nope. Just a-thinkin'. Fer a man on 
the dodge, you're almighty careless. You left your six-shooter sornewheres in the 
kitchen where you taken it off while you was cookin' supper. And you never barred 
the doors. Downright careless-fer a outlaw." Tyler Brooks grinned in the darkness. "Quit strainin' your brain thataway, 
Hank." "How'd Sport McAtlister come to put up the Hourglass in a poker game?" Hank Jackson wanted to know. 

"I had a little money on me. I told him I was sorta lookin' around for a small-sized 
outfit that could be picked up cheap. He showed me that bill of sale you signed and marked with the Hourglass brand. Said he'd won the outfit in a poker game. But now he had it he didn't know what to do 
with it." "The hell!" 

"That's what he said. He priced it at what he said was rock bottom. And we had a few drinks and wound up playin' 
I:��r; �u�e� ��e f�::Jg��ts i�

i
��!Y� poker with tinhorns before he didn't try to 

crook me. He had to play a square game. 
I got lucky. And quit the game winners. I've still got my bankroll. I won the Hour
glass. Then I got outa town while I was still healthy." 

"And Sport McAllister claimed he didn't know what to do with the Hourglass he'd 
pokcred away from Hank Jackson?" 

"That's what he said." 
"It don't tie in right. What else did this ;brtr McAllister say about the Hour-
Tyler Brooks �Tinned in the darkness. "McAllister got kmda poetic. He said take 

an hourglass and turn it over and watch the 
63nds o' time trickle through. That he liked to watch the sand trickle through the 
!!f1��
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he'd have to tell Whit Madock he'd turned the Hourglass over. . . . Because Whit Matlock was an impatient man. And Mat· 
lock would try to run the sand through faster. McAllister said he' have to send the 
news out to Whit Matlock at his Bench M ranch that the Hourglass was turned over. So that Whi.t could mebbyso hurry up the 
trickle of sand through the Hourglass .... 
Sport McAllister sounded a little drunk." 

"Sport McAllister," Old Hank Jack· son's voice snapped, "never gits drunk. You 
crawl outa them blankets. Bar the doors. Take your gun to bed. And don't sleep heavy. You never won nothin' Sport Me· 
Allister wasn-'t anxious to lose. And when you got Whit Matlock gunnin' for you, by 
the hell, you better commence gittin' over your careless habits." 

THE darkness hid Tyler Brook's gria. 
He got up and barred the back and front doors and picked up his six·shooter and took the gun to bed with him. 

Little old Hank Jackson moved around restlessly. He took a pull at the jug to ease the pain. Fina11y he loaded his old 
corncob pipe and lit it. The match flame cupped in his gnarled hands showed his eyes, glinting wickedly. "Sport McAllister 
is playin' you fer a sucker." His word blew 
out the match flame. "Whit Matlock wants the Hourglass," he said, when Tyler Brooks 
kept silent. "Whit Matlock wants all the half dozen little greasy·sack outfits that 
fringes on his Bench M outfit." 

Tyler Brooks finally spoke. "Then why don't Whit Matlock buy 'em?" 
"He figgers it's cheaper to run us all off, 

or kill us off. It don't matter which, to Whit Matlock. Anyhow, Whit ain't got 
the ready money. He's runnin' what he's got at the Bench M on a shoestring. He 
stole what he's got now-with a gun. And 
��·hi�0�fl!i���
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sc;:�: �:!�� these greasy·sack outfits. They shoot it 
out and Whit Matlock moves in when the shootin's over. That's what I bin tryin' to 
���!��scin·g��

s
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��f��eof�:oU:���MisYe� w�: lf":Aj,���e� unloaded the Hourgass on you-when he got scared to hold onto it any longer." 
"McAllister didn't look to me like a man 
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that would get scared quite that easy." 
"Scared ain't the right word fer it. Sport 

McAllister ain't scared of Whit Matlock. 
Fact is, them two gents is pardners, busi
ness pardners. And it's crooked business. 
Between 'em they aim to grab this whole 
big cow country. What Sport McAllister 
can't win with his booze an' marked cards, 
Whit Matlock and his tough cowhands take 
by force. They don't trust each other. And 
wheil they've grabbed all these little outfits 

�:lb:S�"��rt 
t���ni�:�r ��� �j; ;Ir�e::; 

Whit Matlock will shoot it out to see who 
rakes in the big jackpot." 

-

"Why did McAllister lose the Hourglass 
to me?" asked Tyler Brooks. 

"Because, like as not, you overplayed 
rour hand. If I kin read your hole card, 
1t's a cinch a smart tinhorn like Sport Mc
Allister could've taken a look at it." 

"Meanin'-?" 
"You ain't just a driftin' cowhand with a 

bankroll, lookin' fer a cheap ranch to buy. 
And you ain't on the dodge. But you've 
shore got the earmarks of a man that wears 
a law badge pinned to his undershirt." 

"That's how you've got me figured out?" 
Brooks' voice sounded quietly in the dark
ness. 

"That's how I read your earmarks. 
That's why Sport McAllister has sluffed 
you off for his pardner Whit Matlock to 
kill-unless I killed you when you showed 
up to claim the Hourglass. Or unless Whit 
Matlock lays back and lets my greasy-sack 
neighbors cut you down. Anyhow, you 
looked like a lawman to Sport McAllister 
and he got shut of you as quick and easy 
as he could-" 

Old Hank Jackson broke off in the 
middle of what else he had to say. He sat 
up, gripping his gun. 

Tyler Brooks quit his bunk with a swift 
easy movement, his six-shooter in his hand. 

Somebody outside in the rainy night was 
pounding on the barred door. 

"Open it up, Hank! You want a lady to 
drown out here?" 

"May the how lin' wolves never cease!" 
creaked old Hank Jackson. "Let 'er in, you 
danged bonehead. Let 'er in l" 

Tyler Brooks slid back the hea.vy wooden 
bar. He yanked the door open. The 
wind blew the rain in, and with it a moving 
black figure. Tyler Brooks slammed the 

door shut against the storm and the rain. 
Old Hank Jackson struck a match and 

lit the stubby candle in its whiskey bottle 
holder on a bench alongside his bunk. 

Its flickering flame threw shadows across 
the girl in the glistening yellow slicker. 
She pulled off a dripping Stetson hat, and 
shook the rain from a mop of dark, copper
colored hair. Freckles sprinkled a short 
nose and her eyes were slate gray under 
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She looked at old Hank sitting up in bed 
with a nightshirt on. His injured ankle 
bandaged and smelling strongly of arnica. 
Then she looked around and saw Tyler 
Brooks standing there. Her boyish grin 
widened and then she laughed. 

Tyler Brooks reddened to the ears, red as 
the red flannel underwear he had on. He 
ducked around behind her and grabbed his 
Levis and pulled them on. He had his back 
turned and he could hear her laughter and 
old Hank's chuckle. He belted the Levis 
and shoved his gun into the waistband. 

The girl had shed her dripping slicker. 
She was dressed like a cowhand; chaps and 
boot! and denim jacket, spurred boots. 

"One of your greasy-sack neighbors," 
chuckled old Hank. "Judy Strang. Ram
rods her own outfit. _Only female brush
popper cowhand in Arizona .... This is 
Tyler Brooks, Judy. He won the Hour
glass off Sport McAllister in a poker 
game." 

"That's hard to swallow, Hank." Her 
voice was flat toned. 

"Sprinkle salt on it. And wash it down 
with corn likker." 

"It still won't go down," she said flatly. 
Tyler Brooks felt those slate-gray eyes 

stt�dying him, cold, unfriendly, suspicious. 
Old Hank Jackson was watching them 

from his bunk, enjoying Tyler's discom
fiture. 

"Then just mark me down as a liar, 
lady," anger overrode Tyler Brooks' em
barrassment, "and let it go at that." 

"You don't get off that easy," said Judy 
Strang. 

BR���S T7l�ti��ry
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showed from the deep pocket of her light
weight chaps. She looked like she'd usc a 
gun in a tight. 
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"Then let Hank Jacksoit deal you in. 
He's got me all figured out. Brand and 
earmarks." 

"Earmarks," creaked little old Hank 
"No brand. And I'd druther Judy done 
her own job of brand rea din'. Reckon you 
could spare one of your neighbors a pot of 
fresh hot coffee, Mister?" 

Tyler Brooks grabbed up his shirt and 

��:Y i:r���e
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put kindling on the dying coals and got the 
fire going and coffee started. While he 

�oJ�b� �d
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tones. Cold anger had him in its grip. He 
had his OOots on by now and they clumped 
on the scrubbed pine board floor as he came 
into the bunkhouse through the kitchen 
doorway. 

The girl looked hard at him, then turned 
to the old cowman. "You're wrong, Hank. 
Tyler Brooks never wore a law badge, out
side or on his undershirt." 

Tyler Brooks stood in the kitchen door
way and the cold rage came out in slow, 

���:Jtt:�t ���d:. ��;� iet����:
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looked straight into the �irl's slate gray 
eyes. "Ltt's have your opmion," 

"You're a hired man," Judy Strang spoke 
coldly. "You were sent here to take over 
the Hourglass. Either McAllister hired 
you, .and that poker game was a show put on 
for the country boys-or Whit Matlock is 
paying you to hold down the Hourglass till 
he moves in with his Bench M cowhands. 
And Whit somehow ribbed McAllister into 

;��· :ad�kr�:s .:�� ��� S�rt
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Allister. Or you work for Whit Matlock. 
But you don't work for 'ern both. And it's 
a sort of contemptible job of spy work 
you're paid to do. With mebbyso a bonus· 

�?r? :: t�i' j=fi�� �����o�,
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stance. Or any of the greasy·sack cow· 
men • . • .  That's my one guess. You asked 
ior it. And you got it." 

"I'm obliged," Trier Brooks spoke stiff 
lipped, "for your h1gh opinion." · 

Judy Strang smiled. It was a bitter kind 
of smile that left her eyes as cold gray as a 
winter sky. "I'm no better than you are, 
Mister. When all the chips are down, it'U 
be a big jac�. Whit Matlock and Sport 

McAllister will shoot it out, man to man, 
to see who rakes in the chips-and Judy 
Strang goes to the winner, willingly, of my 
own free will. I get a half interest in the 

r�� !�����"��£��� �I:J inf��n����S:� 
signed. I drew up the contract myself . . . .  
Now what does that make me, Mister Tyler 
Brooks?" But she gave him no chance to 
voice whatever opinion he had of her. "How 
would you like to sit in on the high-stake 
game? I'll stake you to a few dirty white 
chips." 

Her eyes were cold. There was no 
warmth in her smile. A thin shiver ran like 
a wire down the spine of Tyler Brooks. 
Somewhere 'Iyler Brooks had read that 
the female, an1mal or human, is by nature 
and instinct, more cruel than the male. He 
had discarded it as the. falsehood of some 
damnfool crackpot philosopher. Now he 
saw proof of it in the slate·gray eyes of �u:J'

e 
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1:S1�� chilled his guts and 

It must have showed in his eyes. Because 
her red lips twisted with a bitter contempt. 

"What's the matter?" Her voice whipped 
him like a rawhide quirt. "Scared?" 

"No. Not scared. You're dealin', lady. 
Spread mine face up." 

"Hank Jackson has the greasy-sack cow· 
men partly organized. Hank's got you sized 
up for a man with enough guts and savvy 
to ramrod that greasy·sack pool outfit. I'll 
iell 'em to take your orders. When Whit 
Matlock shows up with his tough Bench M 
cowhands, kill 'em off, to the last man. Kill 
Whit Matlock, Cut down that tinhorn 
Sport McAllister. And rake in the jack
pot." 
· "The jackpot indudes Judy Strang ?" 
Tyler Brooks spoke flatly. 

"The jackpot includes Judy Strang." Her 
cold·toned voice matched his. 

''Deal me in." Tyler Brooks' eyes met 
the challenge in the slate-gray eyes of Judy 
Strang. 

MaJ.:!/Jrx; 1tl"" 
3 These greasy·sack cowmen looked 

���g�£ :�:!n ��� be�;���.
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Tyler Brooks with cold suspicion. Brooks 
rode a Miles City saddle. He came from 
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Montana. That made him an alien down 
bert in Arizona, And they didn't trust 
foreigners, and said so. 

"When we need a rank stranger to ram· 
rod our outfit," they told Judy Strang, 
"we'll holler fer him," 

Judy Strang had left the Hourglass at 
daybreak. And she had returned after dark, 
w��!���;er�itfe�[;,
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crowded into the bunkhouse, squatted on 
their hunkers, smoking and passing a jug 
of corn likker. 

Little old Hank Jackson sat in a big old 
barroom armchair with one boot on and 
his injured foot propped up on a low bench. 
Fully dressed, even to the battered old Stet
son he wore indoors as well as outside. 

Judy Strang remained standing, looking 
more like a boy than a girl in her man's 
shirt and faded levis and boots, her hat tilted 
back on her mop of chestnut-red curls. 

Tyler Brooks sat on the edge of his 
bunk, the only man there who wasn't drink
ing plenty when the jug passed. This was 
partly be<:ause he didn't want a drink, and 
because the jug wasn't offered him. He was 
a rank outsider and stranger, and it was 
plain from the start that these greasy-sack 
cowmen wanted no part of Tyler Brooks 
from Montana. And from what he saw of 
them, he wanted nothing to do with them. 
That they were cattle rustlers was as plain 
as if the brand had been burned on their 
tough hides. Tyler Brooks never let his 
right hand get far from the six-shooter he 
now wore in an open holster fastened to 
a filled catridge belt. Tyler Brooks was 
as tense as a coiled rattlesnake. 

Judy Strang's tanned face had lost its 
color. Her slate-gray eyes were cold. Her 
fists were clenched till the knuckles showed 
bone white. She saw that her hopes of 
organizing these greasy-sack cowmen were 
fading. 

"Clear out !" little old Hank Jackson's 
voice creaked like a rusty hinge. 'Take 
your damn coyote stink outa here ! Git off 
the Hourglass range ! Don't set foot on my 
side of the boundary I Git !" 

Little Old Hank Jackson reached in 
under his bed tarp and slid out his sawed-off 
shotgun. It's short twin barrels pointed at 
the men squatted on the floor. His eyes 
were slivers of steel, wicked. 

The greasy-sack cowman almost tromped 

one another in their confusion and rush to 
get out of there and away from old Hank's 

��s��:d ��t:�� in�!�te 
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on their 

"Shut the door, Judy," creaked old 
Hank. "Bar it. I told you how they'd act. 
Now you know where you stand with them 
greasy-sack things. When they tangle with 
them Bench M renegades it'll be mad dawg 
eat mad dawg." • 

Judy Strang was still standing where 
Tyler Brooks had shoved her, with one 
swift rough yank, in behind him. And 
Tyler Bmoks had his six-shooter in his 
hand. It had been his six-shooter, just as 
much as old Hank's shotgun, that had sent 
that greasy-sack outfit stampeding. 

Judy had to step around Tyler Brooks 
to reach the door. She gave him an odd 
sort of smile as she stepped ar&und him, 
her slate eyes softened, brightened, like sun 
shining through gray sky. 

She was starting to close the door when 
they heard the sudden outburst of gunfire. 
It came from perhaps a mile away, about 
the distance the greasy-sack cowmen would 
have traveled. Judy stiffened, her hand 
gripping the door. She stared out into the 
night. The storm had gone and the night 
sky was cloudless, star filled, with a big lop· 
sided moon shedding its white light. 

" Shut the door ! "  creaked old Hank 
Jackson. "Don't open it to no damned man 
on earth." Hank Jackson was grinning like 
an old gray wolf as he reached for the 
jug. ''Mad dawg eats 01ad dawg out 
yonder." 

They knew what had happened. Whit 
Matlock and his Bench M cowhands had 
trailed the greasy-sack bunch to the Hour· 
glass, and set their gun trap. And the 
greasy-sackers had ridden into it. 

Hank Jackson told Tyler Brooks to lift 
the trapdoor under his bunk and fetch out 
the saddle guns and cartridges he had 
cached there. And he pointed out the gun 
slits in the adobe wall that were covered 
by removable cupboards and shelves. This 
adobe cabin was built to stand siege, back 
in earlier days when the Apache Kid and 
Cochise and Geronimo were on the prowl. 

Tyler Brooks wasn't surprised when 
Judy Strang took one of the saddle carbines 

���d�C:d:�e 
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and the little cowman blew out the light. 
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"Shoot any man you kin line your sights 

on," Old Hank's voice creaked in the dark. 
"They all need killin'." 

The three of them must have waited an 
hour or more before the shooting in the 
distance dwindled down and finally ceased, 
leaving the silence of the moonlit night 
charged with ominous danger. 

Then out of that moonlight-and-shad
owed silence came a lone rider. 

"It's Whit Matlock." Judy Strang's 
voice had a .brittle sound. 

��� ��T;����:C� :ai��. t;i;t� 
drooping black mustache. His skin was 
swarthy, glistening now with sweat. And 
from under beetling black brows his eyes 
glittertd, pale yellow as the eyes of some 
dangerous animal. There was a saddle car
bine across his saddle. 

Whit Matlock was half drunk, sure of his 
toughness. He rode boldly and alone across 
the moonlit clearing and reined his big. 
Bench M gelding to a halt not twenty feet 
from the front door of the Hourglass bunk· 
howe. 

"You missW one hell of a rookus, Hank /n�sog�" !t�i
1� M��n��id 
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rookus a man oould want to watch. Not 
nary a son of a snake left alive. Cost me 
every damn' Bench M cowhand I had. 
But we wiped out them greasy·sack fel· 
lers. . . . I mopped up what was left. 
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got no use fer cripples. Renegades kin be 
hired cheap. By the hell, it's a purty night's 
job done. 

"But thirsty work. I run outa likker. 
Open your door, Hank, an' me'n you'll 

bi:,S ;�� !ra�n�I��.c�������� .�ie��; 
Sport McAllister sent some stranger here 
with your bill of sale to the Hourglass. 
i'rot the skunk out, and I'll take care of 
him for yuh. Then I'll borrow one of your 
Hourglass horses an' ride to town to settle 
with my pardner, Sport McAllister. That 
double.crossin' son ! Pokerin' the Hour· 
glass off to a damn' range detective. 

''Ppen your door, Hank. You got that 
Tyler Brooks badge polisher on ice. Shove 
'iirl outside. I'll gut shoot 'im an' wrap 
his badge in that bill of sale an' hand it to 

you with the compliments of Whit Mat
lock. . . • Damnit, you ornery ol' warthawg, 
you scared to open your door to Whit 
Matlock?" 

Tyler Brooks didn't know old Hank was 
standing there at the door until the tough 
little old cowman had flung aside the hetW;V 
wooden bar and yanked open .the door. 

Little old Hank Johnson hobbled out 
through the doorway. A six·sh08ter gripped 
in his gnarled hand. 

"Fill your hand, Matlock I" Old Hank's 
voice creaked. "I'm killin' yuh!" 

Whit Matlock's gun was already in his 
hand, hidden behind the fork of his saddle. 
It spat flame. Hank sta�red and pitched 
headlong, the gun in his hand spitting fire. 
The heavy .45 slug whined so dose to Whit 
Matlock's head that he ducked. 

Tyler Brooks shoVed Judy back so hard 
she fell sprawlirig on her back. Then Tyler's 
bulk filled tlte doorway. The six-shooter 
in his hand was splashing streaks of fire as 
fast as he could thumb back the hammer 
and pull the trigger. His first shot was a 
gut·shot that doubled big Whit Matlock 
across his saddle·hom. Brooks' second 
slug struck the big cowman's chest and tore 
through the ribs into the man's heart. 
Tyler Brooks shot Whit Madock through 
the head as his big bulk toppled over side· 
ways--dead when the two--hundred-pound 
hulk thudded to the ground. 

Judy scrambled up onto her feet and 
shoved past Tyler Brooks. She knelt there 
on the ground, old Hank's head pillowed in 
her lap. Then the tough little old cowman 
was sputtering and cussing and she helped 
him sit up. 

''Shot my other laig out from under me l 
The big drunken ox-" 

The bullet had torn a flesh wound in old 
Hank's thigh and he was losing blood. 
Tyler lifted Hank and carriW him inside 
and laid him on his bunk. He cut away the 
leg of the other Levis and got a tourniquet 
fastened. Judy barred the door before she 
got busy with as swift and expert a first· 
aid job as any doctor could do. Not a 
whimper of pain out of the tough little old 
coy.rman.. He gulped whiskey from his jug, 
and cussed in h1s creaky voice. He told 
Judy to make a pot of coffee and rustle 
herself and Tyler Brooks a bait of grub. 

Tyler Brooks unsaddled and turned loose 
the Bench M gelding. He saddled a fresh 
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Hourglass horse. He dragged Whit Mat
lock's dead bulk off at the end of his saddle 
rope. Then rode on to where the bush
whacker fight had taken place. 

Whit Matlock hadn't lied, Dead men 
were strewn around, Horses with empty 
saddles stood, bridle reins dragging. He 
unsaddled the horses and turned them loose 
and piled the saddles there beside the dead 
men. It was breaking day when he rode 
back to the Hourglass ranch. 

Judy Strang had a team of Mexican 
mules hooked to the old buckboard. Old 
Hank Jackson's tarp-<:overed bed spread 
out on the flat space behind the buckboard 
seat. 

"I'm taking Hank Jackson to town, " 
Judy said quietly. 

"You done all any cow country doctor 
kin do for him. He's better off without a 
rough joltin' buckboard ride to town. 
Hank'll do better if he ain't moved." 

Then something in the slate gray eyes 
of Judy Strang stopped him. Her voice 
quirted him : 

"Hank Jackson lost his Hourglass ranch. �e��\;��� �� \�eddfJ; 
,
he wants to go 

" Your wedding-?" 
"Old Man Strang's daughter Judy, " she 

said flatly, "don't go back on her word. 
Whit Matlock lost the big jackpot. Sport 
McAUister will be expectin� to rake it in. 
Judy Strang goes to the wmner." 

The blood drained from Tyler Brook's 
face. "Mebbyso you forgot, " Tyler Brooks 
said, stiff lipped, "you dealt me in with a 
few dirty white chips." 

"I  don't forget anything that quickly, 
· Mister." 

"Quit that damn' augerin' out there," 
yelled old Hank Jackson. "Pack me out to 
that rig ! "  

It w a s  a slow anger that smoldered like 
the banked coals of a fire inside Tyler 
Brooks as he saddled an Hourglass gelding 
and headed alone for the little border cow
toWn called Whetrock. 

Old Hank Jackson had told Tyler 
Brooks why Judy Strang was so hard and 
bitter and cold blooded. 

"Somebody bushwhacked her daddy, 
Old Man Strang. And whoever done the 
job got paid fer it. McAllister footed the 
bill. And Whit Matlock done the shootin', 

Becaus� they wanted Strang's outfit, but 
mostly because Old Man Strang hated 
their guts. He had told Whit Matlock and 
Sport McAllister both that he'd druther 
see his daughter Judy dead than married to 
either of 'em. So they had to kill Old Man 
Strang. And they did. But when they 
tried to lay the blame on Hank Jackson, 
Judy saved my hide." 

"Judy Strang went fu'ther than that. 
She drawed up that contract. Got Whit 
Matlock an' Sport McAllister to sign it. 
Signed her name to it. And Judy Strang 
will keep her end of that bargain." 

"Judy Strang would marry the man who 
killed her father?" asked Tyler. 

"Yeah. It gives her the Bench M. 
Everything Whit Matlock and Sport Mc
Allister has stolen. She's cold blooded 
th�i:�tJ "

bl;,�:� as hell.'' 
"That's one weddin' I aim to attend," 

Little old Hank Jackson had grinned and 
patted the butt of his six-shooter. "I'll be 
packin' this widow-maker." 

Now Judy Strang was on her way to 
Whetrock and her wedding. Old Hank 
Jackson had gone along-packing his 
wido\v-maker. 

And Tyler Brooks was headed for town, 
burning inside with slow anger. 

"Still a damn' sucker," Tyler Brooks 
told himself. But he kept on. 

..llowu;Ja44 jacl.pDI 
4 Only one of the Bench M cowhands 

had ridden away alive from that gun battle 
near the Hourglass ranch. He had fol
lowed McAllister's instructions and ooy
oted. And he had trailed Whit Matlock to 
the Hourglass ranch, and saw Whit Mat
lock get killed. Then he had hightailed it 
for town and taken the big news to Sport 
McAIJister. 

Sport McAllister was living up to his 
name. This would be the biggest wedding 
Whetrock ever witnessed. Free booze, A 
big barbecue. The wedding would take 
place right here in his Palace Saloon. He 
even had a parson. He'd been keeping this 

f�i�1
g �f;l: ,f�:Si;;r 

hi:,
"�vi�0; hT�":� 

drinks. 
The circuit rider was no ordained 
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minister. He was a grubline rider who 
preached ranting fire-and-brimstone ser
mons. And he was never sober when he 
could get hold of a jug. 

McAllister had the circuit ridt!r cleaned 
up and partly sobered. The Palace dosed 
to customers while his bartenders and 
swampers got the place slicked up. Every
thing was ready, when the buckboard rat
tled down the street. But there was no 
cheering, no gaiety, in the crowd that lined 
both sides of the street. The citizens of 
Whetrock and the cowmen and cow
punchers, who gathered in town for the 
wedding, looked grim. 

Judy Strang pulled up in front of the 
Palace. Her tanned face was dust pow
dered, a little pale. She kicked on the 
brake. and wrapped the lines around the 
w�!�=��� are, Hank. And it looks like 
Sport McAllister is expecting us." Her 
voice sounded toneless. 

Sport McAllister, dressed in his best 
tailored suit, came out of the Palace. Tall, 
sljm, hard eyed, smiling thinly, he had his 
hat in his hand. 

When he reached out to help Judy down 
she ignored it and jumped down. As she 
had driven down the length of the street 
her eyes had searched the crowd. She was 
watching for Tyler Brooks. She'd expected 
him to take the shortcut trail to town and 
beat the buckboard here. But there was 
no sign of him. And Judy Strang felt the 
cold dread of fear gnpping her heart. 

Looked like Tyler Brooks had pulled 
out of the game with his few dirty white 
chips. Not that she blamed him. But she'd 
hoped. Now that hope died. And in its 
place crept a cold anger and desperation. 
Old Hank was cussing in his creaky voice 
as two cowpunchers helped him from his 
tarp-covered bed at the back of the buck
board. Judy smiled thinly. She still had 
little old Hank Jackson to back her play. 

Sport McAlilster fancied himself as a 
ladies' man. And now he mistook her faint 
smile. 

"You'll want to doll up, Judy. I've �ot 
your wedding gown and all the bridal tnm
mings at my place. Couple of Mexican 
women to help · you. Hot bath ready. A 
bottle of champagne there on ice. Get the 
dust off. You'll make a beautiful bride. 
How long will it take-?" 

"I'm ready. Hank Jackson will give the 
bride away. Trot out that booze-soaked 
preacher. Let"s get it over with." 

McAllister's handsome face colored. He 
started to say something but the look in 
her slate-gray eyes stopped him. He went 
poker faced. 

"You're still the prettiest thing-" 
"Save your breath," Judy cut him off. 
Little old Hank Jackson hobbled in 

through the swinging doors. He used a pair 
of crude heavy crutches he had from some 
previous accident that had lamed him. He 
hadn't bothered to shave off the stubble of 
white whiskers. He and Judy were both 
dust powdered and the dust on their faces 
streaked with sweat. Both were in faded 
Levis. A cartridge belt and holstered six
shooter was buckled around the old cow
man's lean flanks. 

The crowd came in slowly, grimly, be
hind them. All men. They took their 
chairs quietly, their hats off. 

This was not the way Sport McAllister 
had it planned. But it had to do. He stood, 
poker faced, beside Judy Strang. Hank 
Jackson was on her other side. And the 
almost-sober circuit rider stood on the 
raised platfonn a little above them. 

Panic gripped Judy Strang. She fought 
it down. Her hands were clenched at her 
side. Her gray eyes were bleak as she 
listened to the nasal voice of the tipsy 
circuit rider. 

Words pounded against her eardrums
her hope dying a little with each word 
sJ>?

.
ken. 
• . .  and if there be any man here who 

can show just cause why this man and this 
woman should not be joined together in 
the holy bonds of matrimony, let him speak 
now, or forever after hold his peace !"  

"I'll call that bet !" 

TYLER BROOKS stood just inside the 
swinging half-doors. His hat was 

slanted down across his eyes. His right 
hand was close to his gun. . 

There was a tense hush. Then old Hank 
Jackson yanked Judy aside. Men crouched 
low in their chairs. Tyler Brooks and 
Sport McAllister faced one another. 

Sport McAllister's white teeth bared, 
"The sucker ! "  He slid his six-shooter 
from the shoulder holster under his blue 
serge coat, 
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Tyler Brooks pulled his gun with a swift 

���:�. ��;;nJ\:/:� �e
e ����e;e�tul�� 

his trigger. McAllister's bullet creased 
Tyler Brook's ribs but his legs were braced 
and he kept his balance. Brook's bullet 
struck McAllister in the neck just above 
his carefully knotted polka-dot tie. Blood 
spurted from the severed jugular and 
splashed down the front of his white shirt. 

Tyler Brooks shot a second time and the 
heavy .45 slug bored a hole between the 
gambler's pale eyes. Sport McAllister's 
long legs buckled and he pitched head
long, dead when he hit the scrubbed floor. 

The crashing roar of the two guns was 
deafening. The echoes hung, then silenced. 

"Every weddin' I ever went to, " creaked 
the voice of little old Hank Jackson, "when 
the preacher said them words, I always 
itched to rear up on my hind laigs an' 
holler." 

That broke the tension. More than a 
few men had slid from their chairs to flatten 
out on the floor. They got up grinning 
sheepishly. 

Brooks shoved his smoking gun into its 
holster. He was watching Judy. She was 
coming towards him. She had to step over 
and around the dead body of McAllister. 
Then she stood there close to him. Her 
slate-gray eyes wese dark. The hardness 

�:abfi��e�t t�:�::�= or�:r �����P�; 
voice barely audible : 

"Rake in your jackpot, Tyler Brooks!' 
Tyler Brooks stood there, looking deep 

into Judy's eyes, searching for something. 
He must have found it, because he reached 
out and took her in his arms. Judy's arms 
went up around his neck and her lips 
crushed hard against his mouth. 

"I Jove you, Judy," he whispered 
Her moving lips gave him the answer. 
Old Hank Jackson was waving the crowd 

of men towards the bar. Tyler Brooks led 
Judy Strang outside. Old Hank hobbled 
after them. 

She beamed and nodded and trotted out. 
"There is a padre at the old Mission 

near here," Judy answered the puzzled look 
in Tyler's eyes. "Padre Juan will marry 
us. Hank sent word to him that we would 

����m�nfre��0
t�� �f�u�1�� ��b=-

board. Or is that crowding you too fast ?" 
"I've waited too long-" grinned Tyler 

Brooks-"a whole lifetime." 
Judy said they'd have to wait until she 

bathed and changed into a decent dress. 
And a shave and slicking up wouldn't hurt 
Tyler and Hank. A wedding at the Mission 
was something dlfferent than that farce 
McAllister had fixed up with a drunken 
circuit rider in his Palace Saloon. And 
there would be a fiesta. Mexican mus.ic 
and a real barbecue and a baile where they 
all danced until everybody was too worn 
out to dance any longer, 

Tyler Brooks said he wanted to dear up 
something right now. "I never hired out 
to McAllister. Never wore a law badge. 
Never was on the dodge. I just kinda 
blundered into this--" his arms went 
around her again-"and raked in the 
jackpot." 

ha!�d��h�� s!!�c��li:!�� �� �hf;"fi�� 
lOck murdered my Dad. I was going to 
kill McAllister when that drunken preacher 
finished-unless Hank Jackson beat me to 
it. , . . I didn't have a kiridly thought in 
my heart-until you come in . .  , . Now-1 
think I'm going to bawl." 

That was how Tyler Brooks from Miles 
City, Montana, got Judy for a wife, and 
the big Bench M for a cow outfit. They 
changed the brand to Hourglass. 

Little old Hank Jackson was made ram-
rod of the big outfit. And whenever be hit 
town he took the horn tip from his �et 
and with awl-sharp black hom bp he 
gouged the Hourglass deep into the polished 
maho�ny bar at the Palace that now be
longs tO the Mexican family who own the 
hotel across the street. And no man dared 

Whetrock boasted a one-storied adobe interrupt the often repeated yam he told 
hotel. It was across the street from the about the sawing of that horn tip. 
Palace. They went over there. "Calico Jack still prowls the Whetrocks. 

Hank Jackson's leathery face spread in a And that spotted ox will roam forevermore. 
grin When the Mexican woman who ran Older than them Whetrocks, is Hank 
the hotel came mto the httle lobby he Jab- Jackson an' Calico Jack. And too tough to 
bered at her rap1d.Iy m her own tongue die ! Drink up I It's on the Hourglass !"" 

1HB END 



RAB B L E  
P R I VAT E 

S O L D I E R'S  
R E B E L L I O N  

He lllU"Ied, "Shoot, you yeUow rebel--.. 

Jefore r o a d - a g e n t  apprentice Coe 

coeld llct over the bloody traces of 

.,, past, •• •ad to splice Ids partner's 

bland treacltery. 

H
E'D PICKED up the son� in Abe· 

line, and because it contamed some 
words about a "rabble soldier" 

that seemed to fit him, Millard Coe liked to 
whistle it. 

He whistled it now as he crouched on his 
bootheels, an extinct cigarette in his lips, 
his narrowed blue·g,-ay eyes watching the 
stage road that wound like an uncoiled 
snake across the light·dun Wyoming prairie 

21 
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from Sage Creek bottoms to Point of guage sawed-off. There were no further 
Rocks. words between them. The thing had been 

Millard Coe was about thirty. Wind and planned and rehearsed, Foss Snavley, their 
sun had turned his skin to l!omethins re- mformer, a young man who worked at the 
sembling moccasin liather, had prrnted Stockman's Trust in Maverly, had told 
bird-track wrinkles at the outer corners of them about a �ood chunk of cattle buyer's 
his eyes, had given his face a look of hard greenbacks being expected on this coach. 
inflexibility. He was about six feet tall, Now they planned to remove it as pain
slimmer than average but with strength ly- lessly as possible. 
ing in his sinewy body, A boulder had been levered over to block 

He moved suddenly, spitting out his the way by Point of Rocks. Coe was to 
cigarette and looking up at Tom Baker who wait in a mass of rocks which would com
stood beside him. "See it ?" mand the coach from above and behind ; 

Baker nodded very slow1y without taking Baker would hide in a crevasse just beyond 
his eyes off the road. the road block. Baker figured tt wou1d be 

Baker was older and smaller. He was easy as killin' Injuns with trade-likker. 

���s�ta;n
s��sb:::,v: ser·�f�fn��t<:Q lo�h

�i��ch�::u�ed����ohld���ht
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linen. Less sinewy than Coe, he was more rocks. The afternoon sun shone on him, 
de�:�

i
3

,
uJ.ct;'��\t� 

t�eo;'i:�:t:he Con- Wa�k�t. 
was hot Inside the heavy, cotton 

cord cooch on today instead of the old mud- Suddenly shod hoofs c:lattered. There 
wagon. Maybe that's a good omen.'' was a .jingle of harness chains, a creak abd 

The coach and its four horse team were rattle from the Concord coach. The sounds 
at least three miles away, but so dustless died, and came again louder than before. 
was the rarified air a man could see them m He could hear the driver whistling a bit of 
excellent detail. . tune. 

Baker looked over at Coe, showing his Coe crouched lower, for the driver on his 
perfectly even teeth in a smne, .. you seem high seat was almost even with the rocks. 
pretty cool for a man on his first robbery." The coach passed beneath so closely that 

tau�':. i.y� a�i�,;��d
b:�h:i��fn:�o;.� ;�t:%� have leaped atop it had he 

.. I've tried my hand at this and that- There was a sudden stamp of horses 
when the paste boards \\"tren't falling right." coming to a stop. The driver cursed. They 
Baker touched a small mole at one side of had turned the bend and almost stacked up 
his thin, and his long, tapered fin�r trem- on the boulder. 
bled just a little. "It's no worse to rob a 
man with a gun than it is with a legal paper, 
the way those Yankee tattle buyers robbed 
you." 

"Don't worry about me backing out. I'm 
not losing my stomach for the business." 

The coach crept up the rising bench 
country and disappeared beneath the steep 
brow of the hill half a mile away. 

"Time for you uniform," Baker said. 
Coe did not smile. He tossed aside his 

hat and draped a blanket over his head, 
capote fashion. It had been prepared' es
pecially for the task and covered him to his 
thighs. Arranged to hide his face was a 
black silk kerchief with eyeslits. Baker was 
similarly disguised. 

"Better take off the ring," Baker said. 
Coe twisted a heavy gold band from his 

finger. He inspected the loads in a ten 

C
0!i�ai�r 4�� t��=.

rpbu�=nd!'! 
only the muttering apprehension of_ the 
driver. Staying down, he clutched the shot
gun while sttonds strung out one after an
other. 

"\Vhat's wrong?" a man's voice asked. 
The driver's boots sounded on the hard

baked earth. He bellowed : 
"A couple o' you dudes will have to roll 

��t �{ �u:h��� a��� �e t�J�!: �:� 
it was a holdup-but it must have rolled 
down from yonder." 

Coe rose carefully, peering between two 
wind-rounded boulders. The coach had 
stopped thlrty or forty feet away, and two 
men were out front, helping the driver roil 
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the rock away. But there was no sign of 
Tom Baker. 

There were two still in the coach, an old 
man he had seen in Maverly, and a girl. 

The girl was about twenty, and not of 
the kind one generally sees traveling in the 
West. She was not painted; there was 
none of the hard glitter. Her face was 
lovely beneath the white kerchief which 
was tied around her bonnet to keep off the 
dust. 

She lifted a finger to touch her chin, and 
Coe had a sudden feeling that he had seen 
her before. The movement, though not her 
face, was familiar. He tried to place it. 

\Vhen she glanced around, her eyes 
seemed to be meeting his. He stayed un
moving, realizing she was actually looking 
at the sculptured sandrock pillars beyond. 

It took only half a minute for the boulder 
to be moved aside. The driver resumed 
his seat. rolled out his long lash, and the 
coach dropped quickly from sight on the 
downgrade toward Maverly. 

The h o o d e d  f o r m  of Tom Baker 
emerged from the cravasse. He walked 
forward, watching its disappearing roof. 

"What the hell?" Coe asked, clambering 
down, stripping off the oppressive blanket
hood. His face was lined with anger. 

Baker turned to face him. He answered, 
sounding short of breath, "Damn it-1 
couldn't." 

"You lost your guts." 
"No. There was a reason. Not with-" 
"With what?" 
"None of your damned business." 
The two men faced each other, and the 

receding clip-clop of hoofs came over the 
tense silence. 

"Let's not quarrel about it, Coe." 
"All right." Coe shrugged, and his voice 

was once more a soft drawl. "Maybe next 
time it'll be my turn to back down. Or have 
you refonned ?" 

Baker forced a short laugh in answer to 
the question, rolled his s.1.wed-off shotgun 
in the blanket, and cached it in a natural 
cave formed by three slide-rocks. He 
caught his horse and waited impatiently 
for Coe. Then, leading the way, he struck 
oot cross.-country for Maverly. 

The coach was less than a quarter-mile 
ahead of them when they reached the scat
tering outskirt shacks of town. Baker 
reined in at Latouche's Livery Stable and 

watched it roll to a stop before the express 
office. 

Coe asked� "What in the devil's wrong?" 
"Not a damned thing !" Then, toning 

down, he added, "There was somebody in 
the coach. A fellow. He'd have recognized 
me, blanket or not. That's why I couldn't 
go through with it." 

Coe hooked one knee over the horn and 
with stron�, tanned fingers fashioned a 
cigarette. ' Was it that fellow in the black 
hat?" 

Baker didn't answer. His jaw was hard, 
his eyes narrowed as he watched !?fOple 
unload from the coach. Several mmutes 
passed while the teams were being changed 
and the driver was having his station drink. 

"Did he leave?" Coe asked, when the 
coach roiled out of town. 

"Did who leave? Oh-that fellow. Yes, 
he left." Baker rode inside the livery 
stable, dismounted, and tossed the reins to 
an hostler. 

" I'll see you tonight," Coe said. 
Baker was so preoccupied he didn't even 

hear. Coe watched him leave, and thelt 
walked down a succession of platfonn side
walks and climbed to his room in the Mon
tana House. 

The room was tiny, with a window over
looking the tar-papered roof of a Chinese 
washee. He flopped down on the sagging, 
iron bed, tossing his hat to one side, sweat 
sticking to his scalp where the hatband had 
been. On the unpainted pine door a few 
feet away someone had written in lead : 

Oh girls of loost morolJ J'w k"own yow of old, 
Yollvt robbed my poor podetJ 

Of silver and gold. 
Joh""Y La�U-the Faday/4 Kid bdy J, 187Z 

Coe had lived in the room for two weeks 
without noticing the lines before. He 
thought how it jolted a man when he saw a 
pretty woman not of their number. That 
girl 1n the coach, for instance. He closed 
his eyes, trying to remember her face, but it 
escaped him. She had not been aboard 
when the coach rolled northward toward 
Miles City. 

He washed up, carefully combed his hair. 
and went downstairs. The lobby of the 
Montana was in deep, late-evening shadow, 
smelling of floor oil and supper. The grub 
bell jingled and he went inside the dining 
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room. He expected to see the girl come in 
for supper, but she didn't. 

;He finished, and after a while went up· 
stairs to Bakel"s room. He started to rap, 
and the door swung to his touch. He in· 
haled sharply and stood, very straight. 

L 0t��;��i:��i:�sh��e
1;�;J:f

£��: ������ 
coach. "Were you looking for Mr. Baker ?" 
she asked. 

"Yes." He quickly swept off his hat. 
"I'll come back-" 

"He went down to get me sOme supper." 
She stepped to one side in order to get a 
better view of his face. She must have 
found it reassuring, for she said, "He won't 
be long if you'd like to wait." 

She seemed to realize that he might think 
her being there strange. "I'm Linda Baker, 
Mr. Baker's daughter. I just got in on the 
8UWJ:���"knew Tom had a family," Coe 
said, leaning against the door casing. 

"I'm the only one--now." 
"Reckon he was mighty pleased to see 

you." 
She hesitated. "I've wanted to come 

West for-well, since last year, anyway. 
He wouldn't let me-said I had to go 
through school." She smiled. "I got a let
ter from him saying he was here at Maver
ly, so I just picked up and came without 
saying anything. I wanted it to be a sur
prise. " 

"Yes, Ma'am. I guess it was sure enough 
a surprise." 

In the silence that followed he could hear 
the clatter of dishes being washed in the 
kitchen below. 

"You're well acquainted with my fa
ther ?" she asked. 

"Pretty'""well." 
"What does he do ?" She seemed over

taken by embarrassment. "What is his line 
of work, that is?" 

"He-didn't tell you ?" 
"No." 
"Why, he's sort of in the coach business. 

It makes him travel around some. I guess 
that's why he didn't fancy bavin' you come 
out-right now." 

Coe broke a second silence by saying, 
"You'd. still be in time for supper in the 
dinin' room, Miss Baker. " 

"I couldn't go there." 

"Why not, Malam?" 
"It's not-well, Dad said it wasn't for 

women. Not for-" 
"Not for decent folks? I guess he 

thought you were too tired to go down. It 
ain't patnted up like dinin' rooms back 
East, I guess, but it's respectable. " 

" I  couldn't go." She indicated her tra
vel-weary dress, "Not in this." 

"Just like you are you're the prettiest 
girl in Maverly." 

She made a little, deprecating gesture 
and tried to look hked, but her pleasure 
showed through. Coe was obviously sincere. 

He said, "You'd better come along. We'll 
catcb Tom dowmtairs and have a bite to
gether. We're partners, sort of, Tom and 
I-" He stopped, hearing Baker's boots 
on the uncarpeted stairs. 

"What do you want?" Baker asked in a 
brittle tone when he saw him standing 
there. 

Coe answered softly, "Just business, 
Tom, but it can wait." 

''All right then, let it I "  He stepped to 
one side waiting for Coe to leave the room. 
Coe didn't seem to notice. 

"I was just tellin' Miss Baker she ought 
to come downstairs to supper. It's a heap 
pleasanter than eatin' up here in the room." 

Baker walked inside. He looked at his 
daughter and decided to smile. "You'd like 
to, wouldn't you ?" His words were a re� 
luctant admission of what he saw in her 
face. 

She nodded. 
"All right. The rough crowd seems to 

have pulled out now. " 
The dining room was dim and quiet. A 

Chinaboy was preparing a tray to carry 
upstairs, but instead set places at one end 
of a long table. There was the regular 
stewed beef, dumplings and canned toma
tos-and later a special delicacy, leaf let
tuce with vinegar and honey. 

"You'll like it here in Wyoming," Coe 
was saying. "It looks like desert at first, 
but after a couple months it sort of gets in 
your blood-" 

Baker snapped his long silence. "Linda 
is not staying in Wyoming." 

She said, "Dad doesn't think this is any 
place for me. Not for a decent woman." 

Coe aaid, "Then I reckon it's about time· 
for it to commence reformin' itself." 

She responded eagerly, "Really, every� 
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one has treated me so nice I I don't want 
to JM::;�:;ou can talk Tom into letting 
you hang a'round a few weeks, just to see 
how it works out." 

"She's going back ! "  
Tom Baker half rose from his chair. The 

eyes he fastened on Coe were hard as 
quartz. Coe simply smiled and waited for 
Baker to sit down. He tapped the edge of 
Linda's salad dish and said : 

"Reckon you don't realize how these 
Western folks are caterin' to you, Miss 
Linda. Right in front of you there you got 
just about Wyoming's whole lettuce crop. 
The cook rai!led that out back and packed 
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the southbound coach as it lurched from 
town, leaving a slowly settling veil of dust. 
Linda was not in it. 

He went below to the Chinese washee, 
changed to a freshly laundered shirt, and 
left his soiled one behind. He returned to 
the hotel porch, sitting with boot heels 
hoisted on the rail. 

The girl must have been watching for 
him ; she came out half a minute later. She 
looked lovelier and younger in her fresh 
cotton dress and sunbonnet. 

"I was going to walk to that hill," she 
said, pointing to a little rise of ground be
tween the town and the brushy bottoms of 
Maverly Creek. 

"Then I reckon I'll go along." 
They spoke only a few words in walking 

the length of the street. 
'1Guess you're going to stay after all ?" 

"Dad's going to let me stay a few days. 
Thoo I'll have to go. He says there's noth
ing I can do here, and his business takes 
him around a lot. What did you say his 
business was ? "  

"Why, it's sort o f  the coach business. 
I'm his partner. Coaches carry money and 
such, you know, and there's them whlch 
would steal it. 'N e sort of keep watch on 
the trail and check on suspicious characters. 
Insurance. But secret, Miss Linda. You 
can see how it might be if them robbin' folks 
knew what we was about. They might see 
to it we didn't bother 'em. Now I guess you 
understand why your dad hasn't talked 
much about the business he was in." 

She seemed fully satisfied with the ex
planation. 

That night when Coe was getting ready 
for bed, the door opened and Baker walked 
in. He closed the door and stood nervously 
plucking at the pearl handle of his pistol. 

"I've always liked you, Millard," he 
said, unexpectedly calling Coe by his first 
name. 

"And I've liked you too, Tom." 
" I  can't blame you for feeling a certain 

way about Linda. You're young, and she's 
young-" 

"Go right ahead and say it." 
"All right, it's this. You're not the 

marrying kind, and you never will be. 
You're a drifter. You'd never be any good 
for a girl like Linda." 

Coe sat on the bed, rubbing a bumed 
match stick back and forth with his pointed 
boot toe. 

"You must see that it would never do.'' 

. . .  1rs QVAt.ITY 
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Coe didn't answer. 
"We're still friends, aren't we ?" Baker 

asked. 
"Sure, Tom. Still friends." 

"I'm sorry." 
"Don't be." She remained dcse, her 

hands clutching the front of his blue shirt. 
A door suddenly opened, sending a shaft 

of lamplight along the hall. 
"Linda !" Tom Baker stood in the door, 

loolcing at them. She releastd the front of 
She was standing on the hotel porch Coe's shirt and stepped back. Baker walked 

next morning, the slanting sun very bright up, his hard heels loud on the uncarpeted 
on her starched dress and rolled-up parasol. floor. 

��it:::Urn�. 1�: :as
ck
n��r :t�h;�r

grai� th���;· tf:: fi�\i�e. ��fs r;:,�F
in
g 

lowing when he aa:identally met her on the "I'd better go," Linda said, and ran to 
stairs. her room. 

"Mr. Coe ! I saw Mr. Graves, and he has Baku stood for a few seconds, staring at 
hired me as the new school teacher." Coe. His face seemed to be hollow and old. 

"Linda !" It was the first time he had He would have turned away without spealc-

:�!��;r t!:! ��:\�t ��I��f !:r!a� in
ff;Tom 1" Coe said to him. 

was right in asking you to stay. This town "Yes ?" 

;�·:il.ui�: ��u;���o��: ad�f:t ��� ;:;u��e in;·�:t��f!t
r 
t��;r��t i�: l t= � 

"It is the place for me I" The unex- her this was no country for her." 

Efl�e<fi:eertC:�of ����n�=-d� .�ili:�"f� so;;!e�:��rs�isn��i:a!e:tr:�1�g�ifue1b� 
sta.r.

I 
h�r�:� know there were any kids in 

f:;d�f.
e eyes. "I understand how it is, Mil

town." Coe went to his room. His nerves weu 
"There are six-all of them growing up jagged. He poured a drink of water from 

without knowing how to add two and two, . the pitcher. It was warm and stale and 
unless it's by counting the spots on cards." slightly bitter of alkali. The faint scent of 

"This is no country for you," he rt- Linda's perfume still clung to him. He 
peated doggedly. thought of Tom Baker-of the tone of his 

"But you yourself said-" voice. There had been a rattlesnake quality 
"I don't care what I said. I wanted" you in its sleekness. 

to stay because-" He stopped, unwilling 
to say it. 

"Why did you want me to stay ?" she 
asked, with all sharpness gone from her 
voice. 

"It was because of me. Because I liked 
-you." 

up S�e 
hi�� ;�o�nJo �� ��i���'t �!!?§ 

"Yes. But it doesn't make any differ
ence. Don't look at me like that, I'm a 
drifter. I'm a part of this no-good country, 
too--" 

She didn't S«m to be listening. He tried 
to go past and leave her ther�, but instead 
he was drawn by a force stronger than his 
will. He seized her two shoulders and drew 
her close in his arms. 

th!�r lift:, �� =��� fnn�heh�i�s� 
hall, he let her go. 

IJE DIDN'T sleep well that night. He 
ll went down next morning just when 
the hotel bar opened. 

"Eye opener?" asked the �-faced 
b..-keep. 

"Just a pony of bett. "  
The barkeep shrugged and filled a tiny 

glass. "Refonned ?" he asked, grinning. 
Coe sat in the lobby, waiting for Linda 

to come to breakfast. Her face was wor
ried. She hurried toward him. 

"It's Dad. He ldt last night right after 
you saw him. I was worried when he didn't 
come back. I went down looking for him. 
He was at a place called the Last 
Chance-" 

"You went there ol011ef• 
She nodded. "I saw him through the 

window. He waa drinking. There was 
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something about him- I don't know what 
it was. I was afraid-" 

"You'd better have some breakfast." 
"But my own father. A person shouldn't 

be afraid of her own father." 

he�J;������k��:��:�r���e�C:n�iEO:n!.a�= 
into the lobby where the clerk handed him 
a note. He glanced at his name written on 
the outside in Tom Baker's excellent hand. 

I'm waiting in your room. Important. 

That was all. He twisted it to a tight roll 
and slipped it in his pocket. He climbed the 
stairs. His door was closed. He walked 
to it quietly. and flung it open. Tom Baker 
was standing with hands clasped behind 
him, looking from the window. 

He turned and met Coe's gaze. He'd 
been drinking, but was not drunk. 

"Hello, Millard, " Baker said,--controlling 

��tn�0�i� ·���!eJ��i���l�l�����e
e tJ�;}:ne-

"What is it ? " 
· 

"I just saw Foss Snavley. He tells me 
those cattle buyers are expecting a big wad 
of cash. From Cheyenne. Ten thousand, 
maybe. The afternoon coach. Foss will 
have a wagon hitched back of the bank. 
You just get in the seat and drive down the 
creek road. I'll be hidden under the tarp 
in the box. 

"We can hide the wagon and ride bare
back to Point of Rocks. That way nobody 
will suspect. We'll pull it off the same as 
we planned before, only this time you'll be 
out front and I'll take over from above." 
Baker smiled, rubbing the mole on his chin, 
"Ten thousand dollars, Coe." 

"I'm not going in on it, Tom." 
It seemed to take a moment for the words 

to register. "You're not going in on it ! 
What the devil do-" 

"Listen. Providence in the form of a 
girl stepped in the other day and saved me 
from being a coach robber. I've thou�ht it 
over considerable since then. I ain't a1min' 
to spoil it now." 

Baker tensed forward, palms rubbing the 
thighs of his tailored pants. "Damn you ! 
You can't back out now." 

"It's no use, Tom." 
"The influence of a good woman did 

this ! "  Baker sneered. "It dragged you up 
from the gutter. You're in love with her, 

and she's in love with you. And you ex· 
pect to live happily ever after. With you. 
Do you think you can wash blood off your 
hands like that? You'r:e a killer, and you 
have a dead man in Miles City to prove 
it-" 

"I was cheated by a Yankee in a cattle 
deal, and he sent his gunman around to get 
me when I raised trouble. I shot him in self 
defense-" 

"You're a killer and a drifter. You got a 
sawed-off shotgun and a blanket with eye· 
holes in it hid up on Point of Rocks. Do 
you think that makes you a fit man for that 
girl ? " '  

Coe didn't answer. 
Baker's voice became a tense, snarling' 

whisper, "It won't do, Coe ! It's enough for 
her to have a gunman for a father, she 
won't have one for a husband too--" 

There was a rustle of movement in the 
hall. A moment later Linda's voice called, 
"Dad ! Are you in there, Dad ?" 

He opened the door. "What do you 
want ?' '  

"Dad-" She paused, shocked by the 
expression of his face. "What's the matter, 
Dad ?" 

"Go to your room." 
She didn't move. 
"Go to your room ! "  he shouted. 
She turned and went without another 

word. Baker watched his daughter leave, 
then strode away. 

Coe stood in the middle of the tiny room. 
looking at his reflection in the rusty bit of 
mirror nailed over the wash basin. He saw 
a hard face, embittered. "It's enough for 
her to have a gunman for a father, she 
�uon't have 011e for a husband, too." Those 
had been Baker's words. He was right. 

He sat on the bed and his eyes once 
again traveled to the bullet-scrawled words : 

Oh girls of tooJt morals 
I've k�JDW�� you of old . . • •  

They were the proper women for him. He 
remembered other lines : 

/ ride the wild tToiri# 
I ride it o/one, 
I'm (111 old r(l/:>ble soldier 
ANd Dirk's my home. 

He stood up suddenly as though this 
time the familiar words carried some spe-. 
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cial message to him, He went downstairs. 
"Pony beer ?" asked the bartender. 
"Rye." 
The bartender · taughed. "It's like I al

ways said, there's two things you can't 
reform-a redheaded woman and a Texas 
man." 

Coe tossed down one drink, and poured 
another, letting it stand a while. There was 
a shot-up clock back of the bar with its 
pendulum swinging. Twenty-five past two. 
He wondered if Baker would try playing a 
lone hand against that coach. 

A 5rr����iiri�g!r:m�e�::�y;:a���
i� 

across the street, Coe came to a decision. 
He turned abruptly away from the bar, and 
climbed to his room where he commenced 

j�:�"! t��in/�,�t��sc�?;:t� ho��!>:f it�: 
his shoulder, and walked down the hall. 

He saw her then, just entering the front 
door. The hurt and scared expression on 
her face was like a dull knife in his heart. 

She came dose enough to touch the front 
of his shirt. _ Her eyes rested on the war
bag. She asked, "What are you doing ?" 

"I'm-goin'. North. To Montana. 
There's considerable country up yonder." 

She was too shocked to say anything. 
He pulled himself roughly away. "I'd be 

no good for you. Your father told you I 
was a killer, didn't he ? "  

S h e  looked in h i s  eyes and slowly shook 
her head. " No. I don't believe-" 

"I killed a man. In Miles City. He 
came into a hotel like this. I drew my gun 
and shot him. He died half an hour later on 
a table in the back room-" 

"No ! Don't say those things. I don't-" 
"And that's not all. I'm a road agent A 

thief. I lied when I told you I was in the 
detective business. I was up there at Point 
of Rocks, hiding, waiting to rob the coach 
that afternoon you came. I helped roll that 
rock in the way." 

"You didn't do anything though. You 
didn't rob it. " 

He laughed. He turned away from her, 
walked to the desk and hammered for the 
clerk. He paid his bill and strode outside. 
The stagecoach was just rolling in. 

i�s��;� t��:e
m::.

re
T�C:; eft����� 

at the express office platform, sawed-off 
shotguns on their arms. Coe walked up 

just in time to see the sheriff hurry up. 
A man with a heavy black moustache 

broke his sawed-off shotgun and dug out 
the. cartridges. "False alam1," he growled. 
"They either got wise to us, or else Tom 
Baker was lying." 

Coe carefully leaned his warbag against 

!l:e�i11���d �k:Pfn�?d� J,�e 
c��

-
of

Te� 
shots had been cut through the front, just 
beneath the driver's seat. The slots were 
just large enough to accommodate shotgun 
barrels. It would be simple for men to wait 
inside and mow down any road agent who 
stepped into thcir line of vision. 

He remembered Tom Baker's werds, 
"Only this time you'll be out front and I'll 
take over from above." He had planned to 
sneak off, leaving Coe to die. in a hail of 
buckshot. 

Coe's eyes became slitted and hard. His 
jaw was set, his face looked unusually hol
low beneath prominent cheek bones. His 
hand rested on the gun at his hip. 

Men were stringing along the sidewalk, 
headed for the express offiee. He walked 
against the crowd. Men moved to make 
way for him and stared at his face as he 
went by. He reached the Last Chance, 
knowing that Baker would be there. 

coE went inside. The sun was shining 
against two alley windows, malcin� it 

hard to see in the deep, shadowy intenor. 
He paused and located Tom Baker standing 
alone at the far end of the bar. 

Coe said, "I just met the coach, Tom." 
Baker smiled with his teeth. He was 

tense, his thumb hooked in the band of his 
California pants. The butt of his pearl
handled .41 pistol showed in its holster. 

Coe had seen him draw and knew that 
that right hand was fast and certain as the 
head of an uncoiling snake. 

Feet thumped swiftly on the platform 
sidewalk. They came close, and a shadow 
cut the light at the door. Baker's expres
sion made Coe spin around, 

Linda. stood in the door. 
"Get out of here !" Baker cried. 
She did -not move. Baker turned to the 

house man. "Johnson. This is no place for 
that girl. See to it she leaves." 

Johnson, a slow, hulking man, didn't 
quite know what to do. He took Linda's 
arm, and she twisted away. 
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"Millard ! "  she cried. 
Coe did nothing. He stood as he was, 

�:t���g 
kf:��:n

3�o�! h��e�u��d��� jaw, 

Linda's sudden appearance had unnerved 
Baker a little, but his hand still hovered 
over the gun, his deep-set feverish eyes 
were still on Coe. 

"You came heTe to kill me, didn't you ?" 
He laughed. "Why, you cheap gunhawk. 
Go ahead-if you have guts enough." 

Coe's hand swung toward the pistol at 
his hip. As he made the movement, he 
realized how futile it was. He couldn't out
draw Baker. He couldn't kill him if he 
did. Not her father. 

Baker saw the movement, hesitated a 
bare fraction of time, then he unholstered 
the .41 with a movement swift and deadly. 
The gun angled up, its muzzle ripping 
flame, concussion hammering the room. 

His bullet was wild, driving through the 
door transom above Coe's head. 

Coe stopped, his gun drawn. He looked 
down at the heavy, blue·steel Colt as 
though he had never seen it before. 

Baker waited. He snarled, "Shoot, you 
yellow rebel ! " 

Coe knew that Baker had deliberately 
aimed high, expecting to 'be shot down. 
Baker knew he'd never be able to go back 
to Linda with that kind of blood on his 
hands. 

With a numbed movement, Coe dropped 
the gun back in its holster. He turned. 

"You coward !''  Baker screamed at him. 
He fired again, the bullet brushing the 
broad brim of Coe's hat. He kept cursing 
but the words beat without meaning on 
Coe:'s eardrums. 

Coe went outside and walked along the 

succession of high and low platform side
walks. He noticed his warbag leaning 
against the front of the express office, He 
hoisted it to his shoulder. 

Linda ran up beside hiul. "You didn't-
kill him !" 

" No." 
He thought she was going to collapse. 
She steadied herself. "You're going?" 
"Yes. " 
She made no sound of weeping, but there 

were tears on her cheeks. 
He got hold of himself and said, "Linda. 

You couldn't love a man like me . .  Not a 
man with a notch in his gun and a handker
chief with eyeslits in it." 

"You're not a road agent." She had 
hold of his shirt sleeve, pulling to make 
him look at her. "I know why you're not. 
It's because of me. That's why you 
wouldn't go with my father today." 

"How did you know that? " 
"I heard what you were saying up there 

in your room. " 
"You mean you could love me-still 

knowing the things you do ?" 
Instead of answering directly, she said, 

"I'm leaving. On the coach. Tonight. Dad 
won't know where I'm going." 

He looked at her, and hope drained from 
his face. "Oh," he said dully. 

" I'm going to Cheyenne. "  
H e  watched her turn and almost run a s  

she crossed the street, her slippers d.eep i n  
Wyoming dust. H e  walked o n  t o  the livery. 

"I better pay off," he said to Loute 
La touche. 

"Driftin' ?" asked Latouche. 
Coe smiled. 
"Driftin'," he said. 4'Maybe I'U see how 

things are-in Cheyenne." 
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* 
Job Stafford Jc.ew people t•o•g•t •• wos ofrald 
fo face sadistic, lt•llylng Doc Fleclc--IJ.t tlte fear 
g1towlng latlde ltlm wcrs aot of fleet's 1••• . . • * 

but ltls owa. 

THE cry of pain was sharp and un· 
controllable. There was terror woven 
through it, which intensified its ugli

ness. It came from the doorway of the 
Open Trail Saloon, and it halted the two 
riders passing by. 

John Stafford swung his rangy, mustard
colored gelding toward the hitching rail, 
worn thin in places by the teeth of many 
hor�. His nephew, Dave, wheeled his 
paint pony in the same direction� 

The cry came out again, followed by 
hoarse, twnbling words, " No, Doc ! No, 
no t "  

John Stafford swung himself t o  the 
ground, and his saddle-weary legs were 
still springy as they took his weight, two 
liundr«< poands of it. He was wide of 
shoulda, slim of hip. His face was broad 
and amiable, with wrinkles at the comers 
of his lips from smiling. But be wasn't 
smiling now. His eyes, a powder blue, 
were sober, watchful. 

th:e�� ;tt;: o�h
0e';\�t;';!• 

a���!d��a
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particularly the buck&oard. Hay had been 
piled in the wagon bed, and blankets had 
been spread across the hay. He bad seen 
the arrangement many times before. The 
imprint of a body was stilt visible, and the 
mustangs hatched to the buckboard were 
lather-splotched, still breathing heavily. 

Dave started to step down. He was a 
wiry youngster of thirteen with alert gray 
eyes and cleanly moulded featun:s. His 
uncle stopped. 

"No, Dave. Stay put. 1"11 look things 
over first." 

John Stafford entered the saloon. His 
big hands cheeked, unconsciously, the posi� 
tion of his gun belt, and his fingers slid 
across the \\'3.lnut handle of his Colt. He �ri�f;� th:� t�:a�ufckif�gferu;�ict h� 
traveled up his arm. 

It was dim inside. He tilted bade the 
30 

Stetson which had protected his eyes from 
the glare of the Montana sun. It was sev
eral moments before his pupils could ex
pand sufficiently to let him see the things 
about him clearly, and when the picture 
formed, he felt a tautness in his muscles. 

He couldn't understand his wariness at 
first, then gradually he knew the feeling 
was imparted by the atmosphere about him. 
It was frozen to a stiffness which appeared 
to stem from hate and horror. An under
toue of fear was also there . 
. S�or� saw nothing, at first glance, to 
JUShfy th1s. The outward aspects of the 
scene were ordinary enough from Stafford's 
standpoint. A cowpoke, the man who had 
been yelling, was stretched on a faro table. ;His r�ght Je� was bare, swollen from a bad 
mfedmn. 11\. small wound had obviously 
been neglected, and his friends, in last
minute panic, had rushed him into the to91'11 
of Conestoga for belated medical attention. 

A scattered group of townfolk and a few 
cowhands were watching from a careful 
distance, and the set expressions on their 
faces could hardly have been caused by the 
mere sight of an infected leg. Their emcr 
tions had a d�per root. 

Stafford began to get a partial answer 
when he studied the man who stood beside 
the injured cow hand. He was a small man 
in a rusty black frock coat, obviously the 
local doctor. But not until John Stafford 
got a clear look at the doctor's face did be 
�n to understand the tension in the room. 

The features of the doctor's face w� 
sharp and evil. His thin lips smiled. His 
pale blue eyes were filled with pleasure, a 
greedy, sadistic joy. John Stafford fdt 
repu�ance creepmg through him, but be 
heJd 1t down and kept his senses clear. 

He saw the doctor reach long fingers to
ward the swollen leg. His fingers closed 
about the spot, and then contracted vicioUJ-

ltaff!;d :=:a:!: ��r:-Jso: 
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seeing ra-nchmen cry out in pain. 
The doctor said in a soft voice, almost 

mt�sical : "You see ? 111 have to take it off
a beautiful, clean job. We'll do it now. It's 
dangerous to wait." 

"For God's sake, no I" the cowboy J?lead 
onee more. The watchers remained salent, 
hypnotized. 

No one had seen John Stafford yet. They 
had aU been too intent upon the doctor and 
his patient. Stafford started toward the 
faro table. Those who saw him made no 
comment. The doctor was the last to see 

Hi. Colt - len! wbeca it tbubdered. • • •  

By 
JACKSON V. 

SCHOLZ 
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him. He didn't turn until John Stafford all the explosive power of his neck muscles. 
said : He felt it smash against a face. He heard 

"The leg looks sound. I'm sure that am· a grunt of pain, and felt the expulsion of 

��7�:r���ndi�!���eJ ���ie:�� . ho���e::�::�:t h�kbooy slackened brief-
than that." ly, and before they could draw tight again, 

The doctor wh«led with slow delibera- Stafford, with a violent jerk, was able to 
tion. His eyes seemed paler at close �. free his anns. His hands flashed up and 
obsidian, hard, brittle. They studied Staf- back. His fingers locked behind the neck 
ford carefully, and Stafford feJt their for-ce, of the man who held him, and the rest was 
completely venomous and ruthless. The comparatively easy. 
doctor said : He dropped into a crouch and heaved 

"IndeM? A colleague, eh ? My name is with muscle-cracking force. There was a 
0

�Min;.�1�'
fford." ��;� �i:a':o����t 

t��J;e�d�'t ;�g�� 
"Probably I heard wrong, but did you came, slowly at fir-st, then with increasing 

dispute my diagnosis ?,.. speed as Hobb's feet left the floor. 
Fleck spread his words, as thin as smoke, The big man's OOdy crossed John Staf-

upon the air. There was more implied by ford's shoulders in a hurtling are. Stafford 
them than challenge. It was the warning had not intended to use Hobb's body as a 

�ct �0r"�yba��id��k·� �� ��t!a�: r:��o1�0:bi�:�e!.h�ed�i�t 
s:er:;!� 

exposed. John Stafford watched him care- that Fleck was trapped btneath the ava
fully, and felt the heady stimulus of danger. lanche of human flesh. Hobb's bulk crashed 

down on him and knocked him flat. The 
momentum of Hobb's flight spun him past 
Fleck's sprawled figure on the floor. T;!!C:��fu��:=d h�: ;�� !�=t�� 

to the waming at the moment. He was a 
doctor by profession and by instinct. He 
could save a man from being crippled use
lessly for life. He said ; 

"I didn't hear your diagnosis. I merely 
heard you say you intended to amputate the 
leg. I say it isn't necessary. I can save it." 

John Stafford's' hand was dangling at 
his side, his muscles loose, his senses tuned. 
The instant hung suspended by the filmiest 
of cobwebs--another word, another breath, 
the flicker of an eyelash. 

Fleck said : "The operation first, my 
friend--yo" later. You may call it vanity 
if you wish, but I intend to let you watch 
a master at his trade. Hobb will take care 
of you in the meantime. All right, Hobb !"  

Stafford reasoned instantly that Feck 
was trying to throw him off guard by one of 
the oldest tricks in the game. Stafford didn't 
fall for it, didn't let his concentration waver 
for the fraction of a second. He was taken 
completely by surprise, therefore, when a 

f�� rfetS�J.e a�dJ,h�:�:��te
a�:il�i� 

a boa constrictor. 
Stafford acted through swift instinct. 

There was bound to be a head above the 
arms, so he brought his own head back with 

Th'e finish of Stafford's mighty heave 
found him on his hands and knees. He saw 
Fleck clawing for his gun. 
Ja�:s��ido�r:cr�s F":���kh��� 
Stafford grabbed it in both hands, and 
jerked with all his strength. He heard a 
muffled snap, and then Fleck's scream. 
Stafford knew, with detached professional 
interest, that he had yanked Fleck's right 
hip from its socket, but Fleck's gun was 
out, a matter of immediate concern. 

Fleclt fired an instant late. Stafford's 
lingers were about Fleck's wrist, and the 
bullet slammed into the ceiling. With his 
free hand, Stafford tore the gun from the 
snarling doctor's fingers. He sent the 
weapon slithering across the fioor. 

He saw Hobb scrambling to his feet, ap
parently not injured. He saw Hobb reach 
for his empty holster. The gun had flown 
out during Hobb's journey through the air. 
John Stafford pulled his own sixgun and 
tossed it to a nearby cowhand. Hobb's face 
lit up with satisfaction. 

He was a fiat-faced, ugly brute, with the 
low forehead of an ape, and piggish eyes. His lips peeled back to show his yellow 
teeth. He made low noises in his throat, 
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then rushed at Stafford, swinging mighty 
fists. 

John Stafford stepped inside the first 

�r:.� ci��;}"ft��b��· ���efr�/w��ic;� 
sank deep into Hobb's belly-found it soft. 
Hobb gagged, then tried to Jock his crush· 
ing arms about John Stafford's body. 

But Stafford wasn't there. He moved 
outside the grabbing arms, and flashed a 
right against Hobb's jaw. It was like hit
ting the tail-board of a chuck wagon. It 
barely rocked Hobb's head. 

Hobb swung a wild blow which would 
have torn Stafford's head from his shoulders 
if it had landed. Jt didn't. Stafford ducked 
and let it whistle past. Then from the 
braced position of his crouch he thundered 
two more blows into Hobb's belly. 

Hobb couldn't take it there. His breath 
whooshed out. His face turned green, his 
eyes went glassy, and he pawed the air. He 
made a final lunging effort to get Stafford 
in his arms, but he ran unto a savage, lift
ing blow, and uppercut with all of Staf
ford's strength behind it. Hobb swayed for 
a senseless moment on his feet, then 
crashed head first into the floor. His body 
twitched a moment, then went limp. 

JOHN STAFFORD hauled a deep breath 
in his lungs, and looked about. He was 

prepared for almost anything other than 
the stunned and almost bovine silence of 

t�i�i��h:;!�, �s
hf{ 

a ':i��h
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He caught the cautious approval in their 
�pressions, it is true, but heard no words 
of commendation. He saw the swift glances 
shot toward the fallen sawbones, lying pale 
and malevolant on the floor, and then 
John Stafford knew that every man in the 
saloon was vitally afraid of Fleck. 

Stafford shrugged. "Two of you hold 
Fleck's shoulders while I pull his hip back 
in its socket." 

Two men hastened to obey. Stafford 
pulled the hip in place. Fleck sweated, 
paled, but made no sound. His chill eyes 
never left John Stafford's face. 

Hobb came to about that time. He 
climbed groggily to his feet. Stafford said, 
"Get out !", and Hobb, still semiconscious, 
left the saloon like a docile horse. 

"Better get Fleck out of here, too," sug
gested Stafford. "He ought to be in bed." 

Fleck, still silent, was carried away gin
gerly by four men. Stafford then turned 
his attention to the cowboy with the infected 
log. 

Before he had a chance to make an exami
nation, the man said : "Look, Doc. My 
name's Jim Teal. and if you ever need a 
man to do a favor for ya, yuh better give 
me first chance or I'll drygulch ya." 

Stafford grinned and said : "It's a deal, 
Jim. Now let me see that leg." 

He �amined it gently, and confirmed 
his first opinion. "Not as serious as it looks. 
I'll have to drain it, but it hadn't ought to 
lay you up for long." 

He turned to the others who were 
grouped, now, about the table, in sharp 
contrast to their attitudes toward Fleck. 
There was open friendliness in their faces 
now. He said to the men who were ob
viously Teal's friends : 

"Move him to a hotel room. I'll fix him 
up there. Then I can keep an eye on him 
for awhHe." 

Another man spoke up. "I'm Hodge, 
Sam Hodge. I own the hoteL I got a room 
for you, too, Doc, and it won't cost you a 
cent." 

Stafford looked at Hodge and liked him. 
He was a bald, weather-beaten man of un� 
detenninable age. He had a withered leg, 
and Stafford pegged him as an old cowhand 
no longer able to spend hours in the saddle. 
A horse had probably rolled on him. 

Stafford grinned again, and said : 
"Thanks, Mister. Let's get going." 

He settled Teal in a hotel room, and 
deftly went about the job of reducing the 
infection. His nephew acted as assistant, 
a work in which, to Stafford's pleasure, 
Dave showed intelligent and active interest. 
Stafford wanted him to be a doctor, and up 
to now the prospects looked quite bright. 
As an orphan, Dave was Stafford's ward, 
and Stafford, though only twenty-nine 
himself, regarded his brother's child almost 
as his own son. 

When Teal was resting comfortably, 
Sam Hodge showed Dave and Stafford to 
another room. Hodge showed a reluctarn:e 
to depart qt once, so Stafford took ad� 
vantage of his hesitancy. 

"Sit down, Sam," he invited. "And tell 
me what I walked into today." 

Hodge eased himself to a seat upon the 
creaking bed and said, "A mess." 
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Dave, rigid with curiosity, could hold it 
in no longer. 

"Uncle John." he blurted, "what haP'" 
pened in the bar ?" 

"That's what I'm trying to find out, 
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to Hodge. "How about it, Sam ? What's 
wrong with this Conestoga town ?" 

"Doc Fleck The man ain't human. He 
loves pain, loves to watch it, loves to cause 
it." 

''I caught that much today," said Staf
ford. 

t'He loves to cut and saw through bones. 
It's almost like he's got to do it. just like 
most people got to eat. You saw him bock 
in the saloon. He couldn't wait to cut Tears 
leg off. There're too many people around 
here without hands, feet and fingors, and a 
good doctor could've saved more than half 
of 'em." 

"The man sounds crazy," Stafford said. 
"Crazy ?" Hodge said mildly, "Sure he's 

crazy. Crazy as a locoed steer." 
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sack closed with his teeth, tucked it in the 
pocket of his shirt. He lighted the cigarette, 
took a couple of deep drags and said : 

"I feel sort of foolish makinff such an 
obvious suggestion, but why don t you get 
rid of him ? Or, more sensibly, why can' I 
you get rid of him?" 

1' Any town of this size needs a doctor. 
Doc Fleck's a damn good one in his way. 
He's good on fevers and bullet bole� 
unless the holes are bad enough so he thinks 
he's got to do some cuttin'. Yeah, Cones· 
toga needs a doctor. But"-he shrugged
"we'd rather get along without one than to 
have Doc Flttk." 

Stafford eased smoke through his nose 
and waited. 

HODGE ran a hand across his bald head 

him, 
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peaceful town. We ain't got any gun fight· 
ers--no one who can stand up to Fleck. 
He's greased lightning. Next to cuttin' he 
enjoys shootin', He used to supply plenty 
of his own patients, but no one goes against 
him now. He's got us buffaloed, Doc, and 
that's a fact." 

John Stafford asked, "The man Hobb ?" 

"Hobb Krantz. A sort of half·wit, who 

��5a �g:����ikb�: �e�a· r!:�
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fists. He's valuable to Doc Fleck because 
he keeps Fleck pretty well supplied with 
customers." He eyed Stafford spt(:ule.tive· 
ly, and said, "Nobody arouod here's ever 
seen Hobb licked befQJ"e. You'd be a good 
man to have arottnd. Why don't you settle 
do�N�� 

��::fa�:d Stafford promptly. 
"I'll admit I've been looking for a town 
like this to settle in, but I want a peaceful 
town. This isn't it." 

ai�:[.�e ad�u!�
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thoughtful hand across his head again and 
said, "We need a doctor bad, someone who 
ain't crazy. Didn't I hear &Omeplace that 
all doctors had to take an oath to do their 
honest best to help people who needed 
'ern?" 

Stafford shot him a quick, resentful look, 
realizing Hodge WM applying pmsure 
where it hurt. Stafford nodded, saying : 

"The Hippocratic oath." 
"Well ?" asked Hodge. 
A cold breath of premonition passed 

across John Stafford. He felt its chill, and 
felt the perspiration form upon his fore· 
head. Hodge saw the symptoms, inter· 
preted them in his own way, and tactfully 
averted his eyes. There was no implied 
criticism in the gesture. He had seen men 
react that way before to the very thought 
of the malignant Fleck. Hodge appa-rently 
did not blame Stafford in the least for a 
very natural reluctance to face the fury of 
Doc Fleck. 

Stafford shot a glance at Dave, met the 
steady, appraising eyes of his nephew, and 
felt the chill along his spine increase. He 
exhaled smGke gustily. 

"I'll have to stay for a few days, anyway. 
I'll have to keep an eye on that infection 
for Teal." 

Hodge nodded and said mildly, "That's 
fine, Doc. We'll be glad to have you-even 
for a little while." 

He le{t the room. Stafford and his 
nephew sat awhile in silence. Stafford stared 
at his big hands sightlessly, then finally, 
with an effort, raised his eyes. He was 
briefly shocked at the expression of sub
dued amusement on Dave's face. It was a 
mature expression, out of place in a young· 
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ster of Dave's age. Stafford stared at him 
a moment, wondering how he had over· 
looked the fact that Dave was growing up. 
Then Stafford asked abruptly : 

"How much do you know, Kid ? "  
"More than you think I know." 
"Let's hear it." 
"Mr. Hodge thinks you're scared of Doc 

Fleck. I know different. You're scared of 
yourself, and scared of what might show 
up in me." 

Stafford let his breath out slowly. " I'll 
be damned." 

"I know ali about my father," Dave went 
on. "You thought you got me away from 
Texas in time, but I found out. He was no 
good-a killer-untjl a posse shot him 
down. You're afraid that both you and I 
might have a streak of it in us." 

Stafford, still incredulous, stared at Dave. 
"And I thought you were still a kid," he 
said. 

"Maybe I am," said Dave. "But I've 
got eyes and I can think. We left Arizona 
last month because of that man _Beeker. He 
was getting on your nerves, and you were 
afraid you might kill him. " 

"Yes," admitted Stafford, "that's the 
truth." 

to �t��oF,:Jc�·r� :�;:!dafr�id ����1
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kill one man, there'll be others, just like it 
was with my father. You're scared it's in 
your blood." 

" I  guess I am," said Stafford soberly. 
"I also know how fast you can pull and 

shoot. I guess I'm the only one who knows 
it, because I've seen you practice." 

"You've seen thai fn 
"Sure. I guess all kids liLe to do a little 

scouting. And I'll bet I know why you've 
trained yourself to be so good." 

"Why ?'' asked Stafford weakly. 
• "Because," Dave told him with complete 
assurance, ''if you have to shoot, you want 
to know where the slug's going. You don't 
want it to hit a vital spot." 

Stafford rolled another cigarette, spilling 
ashes from fingers which weren't quite 
steady. 

"You hit it right again," he admitted 

:7'fG;_'BV}h��r�s .::e:���fs
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shoot another man, it's safe to bet he's 
either scared or frazy mad. In either case 
it's his instincts working, not his brain." 

"Your instincts are all right, and so are 
mine." 

. " I 'll bank on your-s," said S�ord posi
tively. "But that hombre Fleck affects me 
in a funny way. I can't consider him as hu
man. That man is more like a sidewinder 
than a human." 

"Quit worryin', " -said Dave. "You can't 
keep runnin' away from people for the rest 
of your life. Ttiis town of Conestoga is a.s 
good a place to stop as any." 

John Stafford hauled his breath in deep
ly, feeling a great load lifted from his mind. 
He had ·suddenly found a companion, an 
adult companion in his nephew Dave. It 
gave him a sustaining backlog of new oon
fidenc.e, a new assurance to combat the fear 
he'd known for many years. He had never 
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ways ready, but it seemed less deadly now. 
He said : 

"We'll stick around awhile." 

THEY kept their room at the hotel, and 
Stafford soon lost the belief that time 

might hang hea-vy on his hands. Jim Teal, 
whose leg was improving rapidly, was not 
��s ;:���n!h:f�c!t aw��:oh!/�f�� 
to do in the vidhity of Conestoga. 

His calls came almost entirely from the 
surroundin� rartches, a matter Stafford 
fuund sigmficant. Fleck, unable as yet to 
sit a saddle, or even use a buckboard, could 

s����t�I:r�::s ��w���u:�i
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hobbling about his own house by means of 
a cane, and when the townfolk took their 
ailments to Fleck's office, Stafford knew 
the reason. 

The citizens of Conestoga were not ready 
yet to alienate Doc Fleck, not until they 
knew more about Doc Stafford. They had, 
it is true, seen his efficient handling of Hobb 
Krantz, and some of them were fortunate 
enough to set the final episode. 

Hobb Krantz made a lot of talk, but 
didn't have the guts to back it up. John 
Stafford would have avoided him if possible, 
but the second meeting came upon them 
both quite unexpectedly. 

�:dff�a�k i�s r:�ti� ts"!r�e
G:� 

Store. There was the usual bunch of loafers 
enjoying the shade of the over·hang. Kranb: 
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came suddenly from the store, and Stafford 
had to stop to keep from bumping into him. 

dr�p
0�d��n:v��=n

5�J'ts�:iu�:��;�� �is 
eyes went mean. His huge hands balled into 
fists. Stafford watched him carefully, bal
anced on his toes. 

"Looking for more trouble, Hobb ?" 
asked Stafford gently. 

"Yes, damn it ! I'll-I'll-" 
"You'll whatf" 
Memory crowded in on Krantz, the bat

tering memory of Stafford's fists. John 
Stafford saw it in his eyes, and knew that 
Krantz was licked without a blow. He 
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walk around him. He did " so sullenly, with 
sweat upon his face. He muttered words 
which sounded like : "Some other time.'' 

But Stafford knew there would be no 
other time. And so did those who watched. 

�hCo:�;�!:C�:r���"t:U��;�i;:r���� 
that Doc Fleck hadn't even started-not 
against Doc Stafford. That time would 
come, if Stafford had the nerve to wait for 
it. Meanwhile, Conestoga citizens with ail� 
ments took them to Doc Fleck, risking his 
knife rather than his later wrath. 

The situation tightened up considerably 
for Stafford on the day Doc Fleck was able 
to leave his home and make his way slowly 
through the streets of Conestoga. Stafford, :�u���i�nl
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On these occasions Stafford felt the 
numbing chill of premonition. His feeling 
toward the man sliced viciously into his 
self control. His skin crawled with the urge 
to face Fleck for the very joy of cutting the 
man down, and the aftermath of these emo� 
tions left him weak and panicky. 

He recognized his cowardice, not physi· 
cal, but moral. Yet he temporized. He 
knew a meeting was inevitable, but chose 
to wait until he'd disciplined his mind to 
rule his instincts. 

The waitin� was made harder by an in
cident involvmg Dave. The boy showed 
up one evening with a swollen nose and a 
cut above his eye. His uncle asked : 

"A fight ?" 
Dave nodded grimly. 

"What about ?" 
Dave hesitated, then admitted ; "You. 

The Jarvis kid shot off his mouth. I ticked 
him." 

" I  see," said Stafford slowly. "He said 
that folks are saying I'm scared of Fle<:k. 
Ri§�
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said Dave surprised. Then, 
"How'd you know ?" 

"It wasn't hard to guess." 
The boy's eyes rested steadily on Staf

ford's. The eyes asked, "What'll you do 
now ?" 

" I 'll look him up tomorrow, " Stafford 
said. 

He spent a restless night. Hard knuckles 
on the door awakened him at dawn. A 
weary cowhand told him of an accident at 
the Bar-H spread. A bull had gored another 
cowhand in the leg. The injured man could 
not be moved, so Stafford had to go to him. 

He didn't mind. In fact, he was strangely 
grateful, as he started on the ten·mile ride. 
He resented the feeling, in a way, because 
it wasn't like him to avoid an issue he had 
set his mind to. Yet his excuse, this time, 
was sound, and he was glad. His meeting 
with Doc Fleck would have to be post
poned. 

He sterilized the wound and sewed it up. 
He started home in the middle of the after
noon. His horse was not too fresh, yet he 
pushed it hard, beyond the point of com· 
mon sense and kindness. He didn't know 
quite why, but he felt a strong persistent 
urge that haste was ne<:essary. It was a 
hunch, a powerful one, and Stafford always 
played his hunches. 

H����J��se�o������:�e:�:k �!n� 
cloud of dust approaching him. The rider 
soon appeared, driving his mount hard. As 
he rapidly drew closer Stafford saw he was 
leading a saddled horse. Stafford touched 
spurs to his own horse, knowing, without 
doubt, that his hunch was bearing fruit. 
The two men pulled up sharply when they 
met. The rider said : 

" I've come to meet you, Doc. Jim Tee.! 
sent me." 

"What's wrong?" asked Stafford tautly. 
"Dave. Your nephew. He's been hurt." 
"Bad ?" 
" I  don't think so.  Just his  hand. �t was 

bloody. He was ridin' behind another man 
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who was bringing him into town. I was up 
in Jim Teal's room. I told him what was 
going on. Dave rnust'v� told the man who 
brought him in that you was out of town, 
bttause the hombre yelled, 'Where's Doc: 
Fleck?' Then som�ne yelled back, 'In the 
()pen Trail.' Then Jim Teal yells at me, 
'Go get Doc Stafford ! He went to the Bar
H. Take a fresh horse for him 1 A big, 
fast one !'  So here I am." 

"Thanks," said Stafford thinly. 
He whirled his own mount beside the 

fresh horse, and vaulted to the other !iaddle. 
He spun the animal about and raked hard 
with his spurs. The big beast gave a star
tled snort, then broke into a run. 

As Stafford rode, his mind divided into 
two compartments. The first was filled with 
paralyzi� fear for Dave. The other was a 
room dosed off to everything but savagery 
and hate. 

He tried hard not to visualize the scene 
in the saloon, but the picture formed upon 
his mind in wicked, clashing colors. Fleck's 
twisted, insane brain could work in only 
one way now. He WQU}d re<:ognize his 
chance to hurt John Stafford in a way which 
even Fleck's awn deviltry could not irn-
b:� :.� o�: tb'e��J':::: p?::�: 
him. No one had ever done. so in the past. 

John Stafford fo.rced hin1sclf to believe 
he would arrive in time. Fl&k would want 
to cause Dave pain before he operated . . He 
would also have to send back to his home 
for saw and knives. 

John Stafford dug his spurs in deep again 
and cursed. 

"Run, damn you ! Run ! "  
The horse was strong and fast and will

ing. John Stafford had to fight to slow him 

down before the Open Trail Saloon. He 
hit the ground upon bent legs before the 
horse had stopped. 

He raced for the doorway, snugging ftis 
belt and loosening his gun. He checked 
his pace and stepped inside, careful not 
to silhouette himself against the outside 
light. And for the second time the drama 
in the room was taut enough to cover his 
arrival. No one noticed him come in. 

The scene was as he'd seen it once be
fore. Young Dave was on the faro table, 
ashen faced, but game. And the thing which 
left John Stafford weak and shaking with 
relief was the fact that Fleck had not 
begun to operate. 

his
H
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he turned to the cowed spectators and ex
plained : 

"The hand, you see, is Crushed and use
'less, so o( course 1'11 have to take it off." 

John Stafford said : "No, Fleck, Not 
now-or ever." 

The shock of silence hit the room. and 
froze each man to immobility. Heads turned 
stupidly toward Stafford. Fleck whipped 
around with snakelike speed, his eyes con
tracted into slits. 

The sileiKe ended with the fan of Fleck's 
knife to the Boor. The noise was loud and 
shattering. It broke tht: spell, and scared 
men scrambled from the line of fire. 

John Stafford moved toward Flt:dc with 
short stiff steps which kept him constantly 
on balance. John Stafford's fa« was blt:ak 
as weathere stone. His eyes bored clean 
holes throttgh the nnoky air. His gun band 
da}.� !::cl?'ed at�s 

c�!: and moved his 
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I 
WAS only thirteen when Sid Bogart 
killed Pap, and it was like the wind 
had stopped blowing through the pines 

and the sun had gone out in the middle of 
the day. I figure Mom felt that way, too, 
but I never saw her shed a tear. Mom was 
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�ke that-and a mighty religious woman. 

Sid Bogart owned a run-down little out� 
fit next to ours there on Bucklail Cr�k on 
which he prdended to raise cattle. But he 
spent most of his time in the settlement, 
drinking whisky and gambling and making 
up to the dance hall Rossies. 

Sid was a no-good bully and braggart, 
and noOOdy liked him. Maybe he wasn't 
guilty of all the things he got accused of, 
but folks wondered where he got his money. 
It was ttrtain he didn't get it raising cattle. 

We'd been losing an occasional steer or 
two for a long time. Pap didn't come rit::ht 

�h��daS:l h�e �:ee; �ldr�hf,3��;� �"f. 
He'd warned Sid a time or two. Then it 
came to this day of the fight. Only I never 
did believe there was a fight. 
pli:e 

h::Js'i�s�\it��i����h�1he�� � 
there fixin' fence when Pap rode up, wild 
drunk on corn whisky, and started cussin' 
and threatening him. He said he'd tried to 
reason with Pap and begged him to go on 
back horne, but that Pap had swore to cut 
out his heart and had come at him with a 
knife. 

He said that in self-defense he'd had to 
shoot Pap. 

That's why I knew from the start, deep 

;���e T� ��i�i1o�n1a;�ph��e:u��e� 
ground, aU right, a smeU of rotten whiskey 
about him and a long-bladed skinning knife 
in his hand. 

But Pap never drank whisky and he'd 
never owned a knife like that. Besides, 
there never was a more peaceable man than 
Pap. He believed in law and justice and 
rehgion. He never would have knifed any
body, not even a skunk like Sid Bogart. 

Sid never was even arrested. No evi
dence, the sheriff said. Maybe not, but I 
lrnew he was guilty. 

"The ding-donged sidewinder murdered 
Pap !" I told Mom. "I know he done it. 
Likely 'gulched him from behind them 
boulders there beside the water hole. Then 
he poured some of his rotgut whisky over 
Pap and into his mouth, and put that knife 
into his hand. If the law's too con-sarned 
dumb to see it, then I'll make Sid Bogart 
pay ! I'll-" 

"Hush such scandalous talk, Nicholas I "  
Mom said sharply. "Maybe Sid Bogart did 

murder your father-but it is not for us to 
judge. But remember this : If he is guilty, 
he will be punished I" 

"How? The sheriff said-'' 
.. I don't know how," Mom saM. "You 

get to the chores now. You're the man of 
the place sinc»-you're the only man I've 
got, and I want you to be a good one. Put 
thoughts of vengeance out of your mind." 

I guess I just didn't have the religion 
Mom had. I tried hard to do what she said, 
but I just c:.ouldn't. For, with Pap gone, 
the water in the creek didn't tnake soft 
music: anymore, and the snow on the far 
mountains didn't look at all like a white 
banner against the blue sky. 

We had a swell little outfit. Even without 
Pap, Mom and me could make a go of it. 
We didn't have to worry about that. 

����.
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biggest outfits in the basin. Then maybe 
you'll marry some nice girl and-" 

Mom was smiling when she said that. 
But there was a far look in her eyes, like 
maybe she was hearing a man's whistle in 
the barn, or feeling his big anns, or maybe ;:1c:�feS.im eat a steaming supper she 

I tried awful hard. But I couldn't do it. 

ONE day1 a month after it happened, I 
saw Sid in the settlement. Sid was 

half drunk and he was strutting and talking 
big. I heard him just the same as brag how 
he had put Pap away. 

When he saw me, he said, "Why, hello, 
Nick How you makin' out over to yore 
place?" 

I frowned, and said, "None of your busi· 
ness, Sid Bogart I You ain't got me fooled. 
I know what you done." 

"I ain't done. a thing," Sid grinned. Then 
his mean, black little eyes narrowed like he 

;:c:�::�i:r�dN:J. 0A��t ;o:�:rth�:.! 
still a mighty fine lookin' woman. Yes, sir, 
mighty fine lookin'-and a lot too young to 
pull in single harness." 

If I'd had a gun I would have kified him 
right there. 

I got onto old Blue, the long-eared mule 
I always rode, and headed out for home. I 
decided not to tell Mom about what he'd 
said. I was thinking hard as I rode alo�. 
I knew I had to do somethin' about Sid 
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Bogart. It would be, well, sinful, to let him 
get away with it. It had bothered me so 
that I hadn't slept well of nights lately. 

me
1 
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together in the cold, clear streams. The 
times we'd hunted deer up on the side of 
Thunder Peak, and the frosty nights we'd 
spent coon hunting in the bottomlands. 
Papr�� �� ��e 

s��r�ir�'"l;�:r��ming 
along behind me on his high-stepping black. 
He had a jug slung on his saddle and he 
was singing the kind of song Mom would 
have strapped me for singin�. I pulled old 
Blue into a thicket and let htm pass. 

When I came to where the trail fork�. 
I took the weed-grown trait that led to Sid's 
two-bit outfit. I hid old Blue in a hawthorn 
thicket and sneaked up to the clearing that 
held Sid's shack, barn and tumbled·down 
corral. The black was unsaddled and ·in the 
corral. Smoke was coming from the cabin 
chimney, for it was a cold autumn day with 
a raw wit{d blowing. 

Not knowing just why, I sneaked up 
and peeked through a window. Sid was 
cooking supper over the old sheetiron stove 
which served for both heating and cooking. 
I watched him for several minutes, knowing 
he was guilty and wishing there was some· 
thing I could do. . 

Finally, when the meal was cooked and 
he was about to sit down at the table to eat 
it, I went around to the door and pushed 
it ��S:tt!r c���at that grub," I said. 

Sid Bogart jumped, swore, whirled 
toward the door. There were fear and guilt 
in his eyes as he stared at me. 

"What're you doin' here, Kid ?" he asked 
harshly. 

"I just dropped by to see if you was all 
right," I said. 

"Why in tarnation wouldn't I be all 
right?" 

1'I dunno. I just figured maybe some· 

��:r��i�����:t 1�f;ht � a�iz���d� ��
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sidewinder might have bit you-" 
"What makes you say them things ?" Sid 

snarled. 
"You killed Pap," I said. "You hid be· 

hind some boulders and shot him. Then you 
poured whisky over him and put a knife 
mto his hand to make it look-" 

"Why you-you-" Sid jumped to his 
feet and grabbed for his gun. 

But I jumped back and ducked into the 
thicket. I didn't stop till I got home. I 
didn't say anything to Mom, but I was surer 

��� �;�r
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I thought about it a couple of days. And 
then I thought I knew a way to do it. 

Pap h� been blasting out some stumps, 
and I knew where there were several sticks 
of dynamite in a box in the tool shed along 
with caps and fuses. I'd watched him 
enough that I figured I knew how to use 
it. 

I figured to get even with Sid Bogart, 
all right, but I didn't want to get in any 
jam over it. Mom didn't have anybody but 
me to take care of her now. So I sneaked 
out some of the dynamite when Mom wasn't 
lookin�. And next day, I saddled old Blue 
and sa1d I was headin' out to fix a break in 
a line fence. 

Instead, I rode straight to Sid Bogart's 
shack I figured he would be away in the 
settlement, and I was right. I hid old Blue 
back in the thicket and sneaked into the 
cabin. There was a bed of coals in the old 
stove, for: the wind still blew hard down 
from the snowy peaks and there was a thin 
drift of snow. 

Behind the stove was a wood-box filled 
with different size sticks of wood. I picked 
out just an average stick. and went to work 
with the brace·and·bit I'd btought along. 
I bored out a hole in the end of the stick 

f�rwa�iJ j�l��r�il �fd���it� �:CKt e���g� 
snugly. I already had the fuse adjusted. 

When I'd finished-after I'd plugged a 
thin sliver of wood into the end of the hole, 
shutting the dynamite up inside the stick of 
wood-anybody would have had to look 
mighty dose to suspect that it had been 
tampered with. And Sid Bogart wouldn't 
look dose. He would be cold, and half 
drunk. 

I placed the stick of wood right on top 
of the stack. Then I went back outside 
and hid in the thicket to wait for Sid. 

I could picture what would happen. It 
would maybe take several minutes for the 
fire to burn through to that fuse. By that 
time Sid would likely be hunkered over the 
stove, cooking his supper. I'd seen what a 
full charge of dynamite would do. That 
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tiherliron stove would go into a million "I put some dynamite in your stove," 
pieces. I said. 

I shivered a litt1e, my stomach feeling "D·dynamite ?" He shuddered. "You 
kind of heavy inside, for it was pretty cold. mean, you tried to murder me-" 
And just then I heard hooftbeats, and knew "I wanted to kill you, like you killed Pap. 
that Sid was coming home. But I decided not to do it-yet." . 

After corraling his horse, Sid went into "That bacon," Sid whispered. "I was 
the cabin. I crept through the underbrush suspicious after what you said the other 
ri�ht up to the window, and looked throuf:h. day. l-it didn't smell right." 
L1ke l'd figured, Sid was laying kindlmg "Didn't it ?" I got to my feet. I'd seen 
on the coals in the stove, Then, when t� Sid didn't have a gun. "Maybe grub won't 
kindling blazed up, he tossed in wood. ever smell right to you again, Sid. Maybe, 

every bite you start to take, you'll wonder 

�� :: �:� s:�C: d�teh���i�! ::��� �!;dl� �iion��to�=�io��t t�k 
it I He tossed it into the stove without even to see if there's a stick of dynamite inside it. 
gla
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itiew minutes 1tOW, I thought, th;;�:y��\:�Zr�;:n�f����to
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hiU pay/ I'd have to get back away from there's a gun behind it. Or turn your saddle 
the window !xfore it happened. I tried to over with a stick every time you need it, 
feel glad. Nobody would be sorry Sid Bo- for fear a sidewinder's lxen cached under 
gart was dead. He was a no-good thief it. There's lots a ways a man might acd-
and killer. dently get killed, Sid." 

The fire wao roaring imide the stove by "Wait, Kid.'' he whimpered. "!-surely 
now. Sid had a skillet on the stove and was you wouldn't-" 
dumping sow-belly into it. He had his face But I climbed up out of the gully and 
all screwed up into a frown as he stared at left him. I never saw a man scareder. 
the bacon, like he thought maybe there was Next day Mom sent me to the settlement 
something wrong with it. with a sack of corn to be ground. I left it 

I was shivering worse than ever now, at the grist mill and went to Sam Bean's 
and that cold lump was still inside my stem- store to get me some hard rock candy, and 
ach. An:d all at once I knew that I couldn't it was there that I heard the talk. 
do it ! "So Sid Bogart pulled out?" I heard 

] jmnped up, raced around the cabin, somebody ask. 
fl
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just a minute this cabin's goin' to explode !" to open before daylight. Looked like he 
Sid stared at me, his jaw hanging slack. hadn't slept much last night, Sid did." 
"Get out !'' I screamed at him. Sam Bean frowned. 
When he still didn't move, I jumped at ou�Si��o

��;��t�nfJn�n�} t:!��'!d ��� ��m�ng
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a�o!,�� when I cut it off he looked at it kind of 

way. By that time he had begun to sense �:��f.u�. ����j! 
h
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eili�:;: wondered if maybe it hadn't been pizened.' 
the hawthorn thicket and tumbled headlong Don't that take the rag off'n the bush?" 
into a shallow gully. "Danged if'n it don't ! So then Sid pulled 

And just then the whole world seemed to out ?" 
explode behind us. There was a whooshing "Like the devil was on his coattails !" 
rush of air over us. The earth trembled, They all had a good chuckle over that. 
and remnants of the cabin showered about Then old Sam saw me and waddled over. 
us. But neither of us was hurt. "Somethin' for you, Button ?" he asked. 

Sid Bogart slowly sat up. His face was "Some hard·rock candy," ] said, not bat-
like chalk. tin' an eye. "Mom says it's near about as 

"What happened ?" he moaned. __ _:.good
--

as salts for a growin' younker I" 
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I There were two things that Frisco 

would never admit to. One was being a 
kid and the other was being afraid. And 
yet, right at the moment, there couldn't 
have been two things that would have been 
more true. 

If there had been anyone to keep track 
of such things, he would have discovered 
that Frisco was around sixteen years old
not the twenty-two that he claimed and 
passed for. He was just a shade over six 
feet now, and the thinness of his face and 
the hardness of his eyes gave him a feigned 
mature look. He was smart enough not to 
try to raise a. moustache. 

But as to being afraid, that was some
thing that was strictly between Frisco and 
himself, and he was trying hard now not 
to admit it. But as he lowered himself over 

���;� � ��� �r:�����t
t
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that gnawing feeling in his stomach could 
42 
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Somewhre, somehow, frisco wo1ld learo Hte .blaclr secret of 

.,. lod JHe-and fiad fie moa wiose very •••• f•r•ed iJM 
l.to a ragf•l· .blood-mad tiller. 

* * * 
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big job. 
Regardless of how a man learned to pack 

his gun or how fast he could learn to draw 
it-regardless of how much red�eye he had 
learned to put away or how good he was 
with a deck of cards-it was still different 

s���i�� c:���t� d��d �f
·t�;i���� t!���� 

oughbred horses was tricky business. 
Knowing that other humans might be out 
there in the night-and if they were you'd 
have to shoot and shoot for keeps--didn't 
help matters any. Frisco caught himself 
wondering if a man ever got over it. He 
hoped so, because he planned for this to be 
only the first of a series of such nights. 

He paused now and looked ·back and up. 
There was just enough starlight so that he 
could see them there on the top of the cliff. 

�11�fm��:ti��i�ifo�o�;:��· i���\r �fr:; 
Thau-Three·Legged Jack-Johnny Ringo 
-Monte Brault. 

Frisco rolled the names around on his 
tongue, and he liked the feel of them. Good 
men. Men who could joke and laugh and 
look deep into the embers of an evening 
camp fire and not notice the dead man's 
eyes that stared unwinkingly back at them. 
Frisco felt a slight shiver run through him 
and then he was calm. It gave a man con· 
fidence to have friends like that. 

He had been lucky to get in with Volney 
Thau. It was whispered that Volney Thau 
hadn't taken in a man since his brother was 
killed. Lawmen cursed and hung their 
heads and said Volney Thau didn't need to 
take in a man. He had a crew that no one 
could stop the way it was. 
, Frico had known them by reputation for 
a long time. Now he knew them in person, 
and it gave him a bursting glow of pride 
that made him want to tell the world, for 
he had found them just the way he ex· 
pected. It was like meeting characters out 
of a good book, face to face, and not being 
disappointed with the meeting. 

It was Volney Thau who was his real 
hero. Small, dark, wiry-handsome in a 
way. He was brains on horseback, some· 
one had said, and that about summed it up. 
Volney Thau had a way of thinking things 
out and making plan"s, and his plans did not 
backfire. 

Then there was Three·Legged Jack. A 
little terrifying until you knew him. That 
black stubble of beard and the glittering 
eyes. The wooden peg leg fastened at the 
knee with about a foot of his real leg stick-
in)����;h���;�· and Monte Brault were 
front men, the way Frisco saw it, and that 
was what he wanted to be. Johnny Ringo 
and Monte Brault were men who could 
go anywhere and be at home. They had 
that certain polish about t�em. Maybe it 
was their soft Southern drawl, Frisco didn't 
know. But they were <is deadly as addlers, 
accordin� to the reports in the papers, and 
Frisco d1dn't doubt it. 

Yes, he had been lucky to get in with 
a gang like Volney Thau's. It was even 
more than he had hoped for. 

Maybe it was the way he handled his 
liquor or the way men kept away from him 
at the bar. Maybe it was just that he knew 
the lay of this horse outfit so well. Frisco 
didn't know just what it was that had made 
Volney Thau pick him out, but whatever 
it was Frisco was glad. A man couldn't 
ask for a better teacher in this game. 

Frisco knew about such things for sure, 
because he had studied about them for a 
long time now. It wasn't any sudden de� 
cision. He had made up his mind a long 
time back what he wanted to be, and then 
he had set about doing everything he could 
to ready himself for his career. 

He had been born back in Kansas and 
raised in Arizona, as far as he could re
member, and at some time or another in 
those fifteen years everybody inbetween 
had had a hand in his raising. Hawk·beaked 
old women with salvation in their talk and 
damnation in their soul. Rum·soaked old 
rannihans who couldn't ride a sawhorse. 
They had all taken a fling at raising him, 
and they had all sooner or later given it up 
as a bad job. Frisco didn't care. He had 
found something to take from each one. 

Jessica Buttress had a pet place for hid· 
ing her two·bit pieces. Now and then he 
could swipe a half·drained whiskey bottle 
from Dad Sims and sell it to the Indians 
for a couple of bucks. It wasn't a bad life, 
as Frisco saw it, and there was opportunity 
everywhere. 

And yet with all his planning ind con
scientious training, walking across this 
planted pasture now with those four men up 
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there on the ledge watching him was soni.e
how not as easy as he had expected. That 
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lonn way away. �hat crawling, squeamish 
ftthng in his belly was fear. 

It was crazy to think this way, too, be
cause they'd back him u�very inch of 
the way. He knew they would, because 
that's the way things were with the owlhoot 
breed. ] ust tonight they had gone over it once 
more, and Volney Thau had told him then 
that if anything should go wrong-if there 
was a slip of any kind-ail Frisco had to do 
was start running and remember that his 
four pals were backing him up, there on 
top of the cliff. 

"You're packin' that gun like you know 
how, Kid," Volney Thau had said. "You 
look like a good boy to me. Don't he look 
like a good boy to you, Monte?" 

"YW," th.e thin·faced Monte Brault had 
said in that soft voice of his. "He looks like 
a good boy." 

The fluttering in Frisco's stomach quieted 
a bit and he stood up straighter and went 

r: ���a�t h� H��a5t1i� ���� ��fu� ;:. 
ready to pull the draw-board back, when 
the rifle cracked and the lead thudded into 
the gate post about three inches from his 
head. 

JT 
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that board on the gate. For months he had 
trained himself to trigger-fine action, but 
for some reason he couldn't move. His 
throat went dry and his tongue seemed to 
swell in his mouth. Then he found his legs 
and he started running down the fence line, 
plunging crazily through stands of brush 
to a dump of cottonwoods. 

There was more than one rifle now. 
There were a dozen. Something had gone 
wrong. There had been a tip off. The rifles 
were all around him, stabbing the night with 
their wicked yellow tongues of flame. And 
gradually the lump went out of Frisco's 
throat and he became deadly calm. This 
was iL This was the rW thing. Those men 
out there in the night were shooting at him. 

�me;ows��itl :��ilf���\d�e
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killed him. He had four of the best in the 

business backing him up with their lives. 
That was the thought that was in Frisco's 

mind as his hand drop� swiftly and 
smoothly to his belt and drew his six· 
shooter. 

He remembered everything now that he 
and Volney Thau and Three-Legged and 
Johnny and Monte had talked over that 
ni�ht. They had laid it all out with pre· 
cis1on. Exactly how Frisco wou1d open the 
gate and spook the high-spirited horses and 
head them up the draw to where Volney 
Tbau and h1s three sidekicks could hue 
them into the trail that would take them 
across the sagebrush flats and the night
cooled sand toward the border. 

w��:�����nXa���n�an,;;�� !�o� 
woods. Volney Thau and the others would 
lay down a covering fire, then, and they 
would stick until Frisco could make it to 
his horse. They had promised him that, 
one by one they had promised. 

he1�eJh�k �i�g! !���� s��te=e i: ��n 
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were saying, "There's only one of them I 
He's over there in the cottonwoods !" 

It was hell. It was like being a helpless, 
hunted animal, crouched here among these 
trees, firing blindly at stabs of light, seeing 
nothing, knowing only that it was death
dealing lead that was nicking the bark oft 
the trees and spraying it down his neck. 

He couldn't stand it now-not knowing
so he dodged out from behind the trees to 
where he could see the top of the cliff where 
his four pals would be Iarin� down the 

r;��leg�� �sy ]���; �ne�o
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started shooting? One good barrage would 
stop those rifles in the flat and Frisco could 
make a run. But there was nothing there 
on the cliff. No sound. No outline of forms. 

Crazily terrified, he ran out into the open 
tc look for the horses, but he couldn't find 
them. Again that terror-stricken fear was 
in him, and loudly he called the name of 
Volney Thau, 

His voice drew a concentration of rifte 
fire. Something struck him high in the arm 
and spun him around like a dry leaf in a 
whirlpool. He stumbled along, half falling, 
half standing, and tried to get back to the 
shelter of the cottonwoods. Once more he 
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called, and his voice was a sob . .  "Thau ! 
Thau ! For God's sake, help me ! "  Then 

��:��e:r�/�h��li:�e�':�det�i���r:��s� 
against the side of his head. 

It blinded him. But he didn't think of 
that. All he thought of was that horrible 

���fih� \iv�u�� �:::� �d
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And yet he knew he was hearing the yelling 
of the men and the sound of guns. Then he 
drew his hand across his forehead and 
found it was covered with blood. 

He knew then that his whole head was 
smeared with blood, and things started reel
ing around crazy. The stars dipped down 
and brushed by his face and swung back 
high in the sky, and he thought they were 

s��;:in����t:�0t� d�d����s
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they arced down toward the earth. 

And then with a lurid rush the stars ex· 
ploded, and the night was red around him, 
and he was left with one single thought. 
And that thought was that he had been be· 
trayed by Volney Thau and by Three·Leg· 
ged Jack and Johnny Ringo and Monte 
Brault. They had used him as a eat's paw 
and then left him alone when he needed 
them most. He was just a local punk they 
had used to find out for sure if the gang 
was safe. 

They were closing in all around him. 
The thunder of guns was continuous now, 
like the bass notes on a piano being beaten 
over and over again until they became a 
fearful thiag. And those were not stars he 
saw now. They were pieces of lead. Hot, 
searing lead. The kind that killed a man 
or left him maimed for life. 

Frisco knew that he m�st run. There 
was still life in him, and the only way to 
save that life was to run. Ami he did that. 
Running he didn't know where, but the 
fence posts went by him and leaned . toward 
him and were gone, and then he was run· 
ning only in a soft darkness that tangled 
his feet. 

Until finally he didn't know why he was 
running so he stopped. He remembered 
thinking : "There's water here. I can feel 
it closing up over my head. It's cool water 
and I'm thirsty." 

Then he was screaming madly, for 1t 
wasn't water at all. It was blood, and it 
wa.s closing in over his head. There would 

always be blood on his head, he knew then. 

••m•• d/ur;di- d/IUJm JleJI 
z There was a curtain that was made 

of too many layers of gauze. Someone kept 
drawing it back and forth. There were 
times when Frisco could see through it and 
there were times when he couldn't, so some· 
times he didn't try at all. He'd just lie 
back in the soft, white bed and close his 
eyes, and he would see green pastures and 
white fences and thoroughbfed horses. 

But at other times he didn't dare close 
his eres, for if he did he would get to 
screaming. And then they would come and 
tie down his arms, and the other men in the 
beds around him would curse and yell and 
threaten to hit him over the head. And 
that was something Frisco couldn't stand 
the thought of. He didn't want anyone to 
touch his head. 

Somehow that was always part of the 
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fallen into a deep pool, pit·black and stag· 
nant, and he kept dmpping and dropping 
and dropping. And then he would scream 
until they came and tied his hands. 

And then one day it wasn't so bad. The 
sheriff came, and the town marshal and a 
couple of men who said they were lawyers. 
A hawk·beaked woman who said her name 
was Jessica Buttress was there, too, and 
so was Dad Sims, who smelled of whiskey. 
They always came and sometimes they 
brought some fruit or cake, but usually they 
just asked questions that didn't make sense. 

Today they sat in a ring around his bed 
and they asked him all about himself. He 
looked at them and laughed, for he didn't 
know the answers to any of their questions 
and he didn't care to know. He heard the 
hawk·beaked woman sniffling and he heard 
the bewhiskered drunk cursing, and he 
heard the sheriff and the lawyers say they'd 
have to go on with the trial. But it didn't 
mean a thing to Frisco. 

Frisco. He laughed and shrugged his 
shoulders when he said that name. It was, 
after all, as good a name as any, he guessed, 
and it seemed to be the name that everyone 
claimed was his. Outside of that he 
couldn't find out much about himself except 
what Jessica Buttress and old Dad Sims 
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so he paid little attention to what they said, 
But he bad to listen to the marshal and 

he had to believe him. He had committed a 
crime back there in the dark space that 
was his past, and he was going to be tried 
for it. When he tried to find out exactly 
what crime, they always hedged. As far 
as he could determine, he was guilty of 
lurking around someone's horse pasture. 
He said the heJI with it, and he was dressed 
and ready when the marshal came for him. 

He stood outside the hospital, breathing 
deeply of the good clean air, Some people 
stopped and spoke to him and some went 
out of their way to avoid him, and he cared 
little either way. He grinned at all of them 
and breathed deeply of the air, and began 
to wonder if he had strength enough to 
overpower the marshal and make his escape. 
The marshal gave a tug on the steel brace
lets that were cl.lpped to one of his wrists 
and said, "Come on, Frisco." .\nd Frisco 
decided he would wait for a better time. 

When he was alone in the jail, he sat 
down on the bench that was along one wall 
and put his face in his hands. He knew now 
that he was not right-that the long, jagged 
scar on the side of his head had done some
thing to him that couldn't be cured. He 
could remember nothing clearly beyond the 
timHe
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across his cell and gradually he quit worry
ing about the past. What difference did it 
make? If he tried to find the truth there 
were some who \vould gild it and some who 
wou1d tarnish it, so what the hell? He'd 
start from now. 

That brought a laugh to his lips. It was 
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So he was going to have a trial, was he? 
What the hell was he being tried for ? 

He strode over to the jail door and took 
the bars in both his hands and rattled them 
until a chink d{ �dobe fell out of the wall. 
The jailer came cunning in to see what was 
the matter. 

The jailer was a squat little Mexican with 
one chalk eye. He leered up and said, "Hey, 
what the hell's the matter weetb you, 
Fr
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trial tomorrow. "  

The jailer shrugged, yawned, and pulled 
a big silver watch out of his left shirt 
pocket. "Toda,y, Fretsco. Eet ees after 
midnight. Go to Sleep." 

But Frisco was not to be put off. He 
reached one sinewy arm through the bars, 
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want to know what the hell it's all :rbout I " 
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He said, " Por Diru,. Freesco. You tell the 
truth? Don't you khow ?" 
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used to come visit and play crib with old 
Dad Sims when you was staying with him. 
Don't you-" Trte Mexican's face paled 
and he tried to pull away. His voice was 
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shoved the jailer back across the room. The 
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"Fr�sco, I thought you was just act crazy 
so you couldn't tell where is Volney Thau." 
He backed further down the wall, terror on 
his face. "I don't blame you, Freesco. I 
wouldn't want to have Volney Thau mad 
to me." He turned then and ran back to 
the office, out of sight. 

For a long time Frisco stood there look
ing after him, a puzzled frown on his 
scarred forehead. 
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him, and the puzzled frown was still on his 
face when he went to trial. He stood in 
the little courtroom that was jammed to the 
walls and he heard men whisper and say he 
was crazy, and he heard others say he was 
just crazy like a fox. 

Jessica Buttress sat prim and proper and 
straight, and from time to time she turned 
her head and her hawk-beak nose pointed 
like a weather vane and quieted whispers 
that were too loud. Sometimes she took a 
tiny handkerchief and touched the crow
footed corners of her steely blue eyes. 

Across from her was the white-bearded 
old Dad Sims who sometimes snored, and 
once when he slipped sideways in his seat 
a bottle fell out of his coat pocket and clat
tered noisily on the floor. 

In time the judge called on Miss Buttress. 
She stood straight as a ramrod, and her 
steely blue eyes seemed to bore into Frisco's 
soul when she took the witness chair. The 
lawyer who questioned her had a soft voice 
with a Southern drawl, and for some reason 
that he could not explain Frisco hated him. 

The lawyer said : "Isn't it true that this 
Frisco stole money from you when you 
were keeping him-giving him a home ?" 

"He was just a little boy," the woman 
said. 

The lawyer cut her short. "Did he or did 
he not steal ?" 

Frisco started to get out of his chair. 
There-when the lawyer had raised his 
voice. There was something going around 
in Frisco's head. 

Miss ButtreSB said : "Yes, he stole from 
me. But-" Again she was cut short. She 
was sent back to her seat. Frisco put his 
face in his hands. He would pay her back. 
He didn't know he had stolen from her. 

They tried to get Dad Sims to the witness 
chair then, but it was no use. The crowd 
laughed until the judge had to pound with 

;:i���=l·h�� t��d����n���a��s��;�ti�� 
stand out on his lip. 

He heard a lot of other things there in 
the courtroom, but out of all the arguments 
and testimony the only thing that stuck with 
him was a man's name. Volney Thau. It 
kept going through his mind, over and 
over, but he could not tell them when they 
asked him again and again. He did not 
know Volney Thau. He did not know 
where he could he found. 

And after the perspiring attorney had 
given up and the Judge had dismissed the 
case, that name still stayed with him on 
his mind. 

He went out into the street in front of 
the courthouse, and he breathed deeply of 
the air. It was while he was standing there, 
his head bared to the sun, that Jessica 
Buttress and Dad Sims came to him and 
asked him if there was anything they could 
do. When he found that he had owned a 
horse and saddle and a gun, he asked to 
have those things. There would be nothing 
else. Dad Sims nodded his head and said 
he'd have them. 

The thick smell of whiskey on Dad Sims' 
breath somehow seemed to linger in Frisco's 
nostrils. lt tantalized him, and at last he 
made his way to the nearest saloon. There 
was silence when he entered, but soon the 
voices rose and men he did not know 
offered to buy him a drink. He accepted 
readily. 

The first shctt was raw in his mouth and 
seared all the way down his throat. But 
when it hit his stomach it lay there like a 
warm spark, and gradually the warmth 
spread out through his veins. Quickly he 
poured himself a second drink and gulped 
1t down. There was no sting from this one, 
so he tried a third. 

Men were standing there, looking at him, 
and some moved back a bit. The lawyer 
who had tried to convict him came and stood 
near him. He still had that soft Southern 
drawl. He said, "Drinking pretty fast, 
aren't you Frisco ?" 

Frisco grinned and said, "Yeah," and he 
poured himself another drink. 

And then he had that feeling of a curtain 
made of too many pieces of gauze being 
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then he turned and poured another drink. 
He didn't gulp it down this time but kept 
staring at iL Finally he raised his eyes 
and looked at the lawyer. 

He said, "You wanted to convict me of 
something I didn't do." 

The lawyer did not back down. He said, 
"That's my business, Frisco. No hard feel
ings. You were found not guilty, so you're 
not guilty. All you have to do is stay Out 
of trouble and you'll be all right.'' 

He started to down his drink, then he 
spit it out on the bar, and there was a mad
ness in him that he couldn't control. He 

����i�!o:�w��rs� a�d !��� arnd h�: 
throat. "You kept aslcing me about Volney 
Thau. You kept asking me that over and 
over. Why did you keep asking me that ?" 

gra��o�: a:���r:\i�o;�tr��� 
the bar, but he fought like a wild man. He 
took a bottle from the bar and smashed it 
across a man's skull, and another time he 

�;:: :f th� :�P��eeJ���t. 
ik�n��c� 

with his feet and jabbed with his elbows 
until the blood was hot in his mouth and 
red across his eyes. And then as quick1y 
as the rage had come it was followed by 
fear, and he knew that he would have to 
get out of here quick or they would put 
him back in jail. 

His mind was perf«tly clear now, and 
he started beating his way through the 

d:�infte���d �fea��� !�:t�f ��� t� 
marshal and then gunfire. He saw the 
square light of a window and Frisco made 
a dive for it. The sash splintered and tbe 
glass tinkled around him. He landed on 
his shoulder on the packed ground outside 
and rolled quickly to his feet and started 
running the pasture. 

Someone whistled shrilly and called his 
name. He half turned and saw old Dad 
Sims weavi� toward him, leading a saddled 
horse. He sa1d, "Here's your horse Frisco. 
Ride like helJ, Son, or they'll have your 
scalp sure this time." 

Frisco had no misgivings about the 
whiskey-soaked old man now, He took the 
horse and thanked him and he said, "Some
day things will be straight in my mind, 

Dad. When they are I'll come back and say 
thanks the way I should." 

"You jest get goin'," the old man said, 
"and don't be wastin' time with me. If you 
was to go to Miss Jessica's place, she'd have 
your other stuff." 

Frisco said simply, "I don't know where 
she lives." 

The old man shook his head sadly, said, 
"At first I thou�ht you was foolin'." He 
stepped to one s1de, shaded his eyes with 
his left hand and with liis right pointed to 
a white house near the end of the street. 

Frisco thanked him and rode that way. 
When he got to the white picket fence, the 
woman came out and handed him a bundle. 

"A couple of blankets," she said. "Ain't 
no call for you to freeze to death, even if 
you are crazy." She sniffed and wouldn't 
look at him. "Your gun's in there, too. I 
suppose you'll get yourself killed with it." 

He tned to thank her but he couldn't 
find the words so he said, "I'm sorry I 
staled from you, �a'am. I'll make it up 
to you. Every cent." 

She turned toward him nOw and her eyes 
seemed brighter. She said, "You gonna 
wait here until they come and put a rope 
around your neck? Get out and good rid
dance !" 

So Frisco left town at a fuJI gallop. As 
he looked back, he saw the men pour out 
of the saloon. They were headed by the 
marshal. Frisco dug his heels deeper into 

�:id
h
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Bless you." 

�·-· - �--M- M-
3 He put as much distance between 

himself and the town as he could, and he 
wound up in the narrow corridors where 

��Jetse�e�:lls g�!!��q�le :;;i�:n b��:: 
abruptly against the brassy skies. There 
was a throbbing in his head and a bot 
burning spot in his stomach that was not 
entirely from the whiskey. 

an ���;j��e
h:�,:��e� so:a�f:���� 

ing his loss of memory. He reined up his 
horse and took stock of his surroundmgs ; 
dry and sear, With only the deathly pale 
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green of the cholo cactus and the scattered 
phlegmatic blotch of the greasewood. 

It was not a place for a man to be alone, 
and somehow Frisco knew that from here 
on he would be alone, so he headed his 
horse north, riding tortuously over the 
shoulder of a sandstone butte to where he 
could �t his bearings. 

Behmd him was the town and the verdant 
green valley. Behind him too was the life 
that he had lost in one single moment of 
terror. Ahead of him Jay the forbidding, 
broken terrain of the wasteland, stretching 
ao; far as the eye could see, ending finally, 
he knew, in the piney slopes and the high 
meadowlands of the sheep country. 

So he went that day ; a lost soul in a 
lost land. And yet somehow he was not 
entirely lost, for thudding through his brain 
was the name of Volney Thau, and always, 
knitting tight furrows across his scarred 
forehead, was that trail back there. 

He rode on, beckoned by the distance 
of the hills, pushed forward by the nearness 
of the heat. 

For the first year he drifted-trying to 
find himself and his place in the scheme of 
things. He found a goOO. job here and 
there, but they never lasted long. He was 
seized by dizzy spells from time to time, 
and he was not dependable. 

He kept his chin up and his temper down, 
and during the second year he tried it again, 
turning mostly to bronc busting now, for the 
violence of it seemed to do something for 
him. Most men, when they paused to con
sider it at all, took him for about twenty
six. He had filled out and was brown and 
lean and saddle hardened. And the fact 
that he was a drifter coming from nowhere 
with nowhere to go made him seem older. 

Bit by bit he picked up the story of 
Volney Thau and his three henchmen. 
Alone in some deserted line shack, smok· 
ing one cigarette after another, he came to 
realize that he must have been part of that 
gang that had so long terrorized the coun· 
try and which now, it was rumored, was 

����ng�!� gfi��i�� s��e
h��Je 

t�t����;b�� 
enough graze for their ever increasing herd. 

It was toward the end of the third year 
that he signed on steady with the XB's. 
It was a good job and Frisco decided it 
was the place he would settle down. He was 
happy. The men liked him and he liked 

���· i�0�i�e 
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when he rode night herd, singing songs he 
could not remember where he had learned. 

Then came the night when the storm 
lashed out of the blackness with the sud· 
denness of a serpent's tongue. Thunder 
crashed and roared and lightning streaked 
across the sky, illuminating the wild rolling 
eyes of the cattle, jerking them to their 

!�t ��in�������o��i�!ri�r�:::��h ;�dili� 
wickedness of clashing horns. The two 
other night riders stayed with the herd 
and they sent Frisco back for help. The 
lull in the storm gave him plenty of time. 
He had only to ride the short distance to 
camp and rouse the crew, and they could 
mill them sure and hold them here. 

He was halfway there when the dizzi
ness seized him. He fought against it, curs
ing himself in anguish. Then the next he 
knew the rain was falling in his face and 
men were bending over him, water run· 

��!Y f:?e�e 
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from the lack of sleep, their jaws hard set. 
The owner and the foreman of the XB's 
were there, too, and Frisco read it in their 
eyes. 

"Five thousand dollars worth of tallow 
gone to hell," the old man said. "Crippled 
cows and 100me lost fer good. It'll take three 
weeks to a month to round 'em up out 
of this broken country, and by then the 
market will be shot." And then, as if more 
were needed, "Shorty Franzen was killed 
out there last night." 

Frisco didn't wait to draw his pay. He 
took what gear he had, caught up the one 
horse that was his and left the camp that 
day. He knew now for sure that when the 
pinch of excitement was too great he was 
not a man who could be counted on. 

Then the plains gave way to foothills, 
and the foothills to tall timber, and this to 
jagged peaks white with snow, cruel with 
black jutting cliffs. Then down through 
timber to rolling hills again and grass-deep 
meadows where thousands upon thousands 
of woolly sheep stood patiently white 
against the green of the grass. 

By the time he reached the checkerboard 
of farm country, he had sold his horse and 
saddle and had been long afoot. His clothes 
were torn and patched now, and a beard 
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had grown along the line of his jaw. He 
had trimmed it some with a pair of shears, 
pointing it at the chin. 

He got jobs here and there, and people 
gave him food, but still there was some
thing inside Frisco that he knew was due to 
explode. It kept growing-a tumor o{ re
sentment and rebellion. Someone had 
cheated him out of part of his life. Some
how he'd have to know. 

T��a:;e:r���w���1�r� �!�s
ba��d��d 

t�� 
be moved, the farmer said ; so Frisco took 
the job. They stood and watched him and 
marveled, for he worked like ten men, load-�

n
��� �� ;;;��n:p����e�·:.re to haul the 

The day was hot so he removed his shirt, 
and he was conscious of the huge knots of 
muscles that rippled up his foreamt and 
across his shoulders with each swing of the 
pitchfork. His chest was as round and as 
solid as a barrel, and his waist reed-thin 
and latticed with muscles. 

He did a four-day job in one, and he 
grabbed thn noney in his grubby hand and 
stalked off down the lane, still carrying his 
shirt in his hand. He was bareheaded. The 
sweat ran down and followed the channel 
of the ugly scar across his forehead. It 
dripped into the comers of his mouth, and 
it was salty and made him thirsty. He went 
straight on, looking neither to right nor 
left until he came to the little crossroads 
settlement where the false-front store car
ried an ill-painted sign : Dry Goods and 
Wet Goods Both. 

He stood in the center of the room and 
he glared around, and he saw the two men 
at the table in the corner laugh at him. 

�h�hefre�;;�� ac����s�·i:�cftu�� .h�;g��� 
known further south. Men reared in the 
saddle and born to danger and loving both. 

He walked on to the counter and ordered 
a bottle. The proprietor of the store peered 
up and out over his square-cut, silver
rmuned glasses and said, "You got any 
money ?" 

With his right hand Frisco took the 
money from his pocket, and with his left 
hand he grabbed the storekeeper by the 
throat. "1 said give me a bottle." 

The two men at the table half raised, 
then they let back down. The storekeeper 

got the bottle from the shelf and slid it 
across the counter. Frisco pulled the cork 
with his teeth, then stood there and drank 
half the contents. 

The liquor burned into him and cut 
through his belly like a thousand knives. 
It seared and bubbled through his veins 
like the witches brew of a demon alchemist. 
It reached his brain and thundered there, 
pounding against the back of his eyes. He 
glared at the two men still sitting at the 
table in the corner of the room and he said, 
"V\' ell, what the hell you starin' at ?" 

When he got no answer, he went to the 
opposite corner and sat down at a table. 
He buried his bearded face in both his :e

n�d at!�o�gianhi�0 
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splashed onto the table top, and for awhile 
he completely forgot the world around him. 

And then he heard the vicious curse and 
the sharp thud of a blow followed by the 
sound of a body slamming against the wall. 

He jumped to his feet quickly, his hands 
clenched to his sides, and he saw the two 
cowboys who had been at the table standing 
on their feet. One of them was cursing 
foully. He was standing there, his cracked 
lips pulled back from yellowed teeth, and 
he was looking down at a little old man who 
lay groveling on the floor. As Frisco 
watched, the cqwboy drew back his foot and 
kicked the old man in the ribs. 

"That'll learn you to keep yer ideas to 
yourself, you damn stinkin' sheepherder !" 
the man growled. 

There was a blinding red curtain across 
Frisco's eyes when he lunged in. He felt 
his fingernails rip across the bare Hesh of 
his shoulders. He felt teeth sink into the 
lobe of his ear. He felt blood streaming 
into his mouth, but it meant absolutely 
nothing. 

His fists were finding solid flesh, and 
that was all that mattered. It started 
esthetic thrills that ran up his anns and 
into his soul. He was killing, and it was 
good. It was the thing he wanted. He 
could see the bearded faces of the men and 
that was all he wanted to see, and he- knew 
that these two mefl-()r twenty-could 
never stop him now. 

He heard the terrible rumbling of sounds 
and he knew that the counter had crashed 
over. The canned goods were falling from 
the shelves, the bottles were breaking and 
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splashing across the floor and the tables 
were being shattered. It was a tremendous, 
tumultuous roar, and he knew what it was. 
And yet to him it seemed to be only the 

��n:.in�0�!e� r;::·. Volney Thau. Volney 

And each time he heard the name he 
would fight again with renewed fury until 
at last there was nothing left to smash and 
he was standing alone in the middle of the 
room, his trousers ripped from his body, 
his face and shoulders smeared with blood, 
his chest heaving with the horrible exertion 
he had been through. 

But his mind was clear and he was stone 
sober. He saw the two broken bodies 
groaning there in the rubble, and just out
side the door was the little old man who 
had been kicked. There, too, was the store
keq>er with the square.-cut, silver-rimmed 
spectacles. 

And Frisco feJt ashamed. Just the way 
he had when he had discovered that he had 
stolen money from Jessica Buttress. He 
helped the two beaten cowboys to their 
feet. He started out the door to tdl the 
storekeeper he would try to make it up to 
him some way. But the storekeeper ran a 
dozen yards, then stopped and looked back, 
terrified. 

The little old man who had been kicked 
did not move. He stood there and there 
was almost adoration in his wide, brown 
eyes. He was a Mexican, Frisco saw now. 
A Mexican with the stamp of sheep about 
him. Greasy pants that had been patched 
too many times, a narrow brimmed hat 
that had lost its shape-if indeed it had 
ever had . one-a hickory shirt and a tat
tered vest, and a small Bible protruding 
from one of the vest pockets. 

He looked at Frisco adoringly, his lips 
moving, and then a gleaming, black-leather
upholstered buggy carne up the road, drawn 
by two beautifully matched prancing bays. 
The weight of the man in the white suit 
made the buggy lean sharply to his side. 
The girl in the frilly pink dress had to 
cling to the side iron to keep from sliding 
out of her place. 

Frisco dodged back inside the building, 
but not until he had met the eyes of the 
girl. He stood pressed against the wall, 
surrounded by the destruction he had 
wrought with his hands, and his heart 
thudded high in his chest in a way that 

was new to him, an exciting feeling. 
The Mexican had run to the buggy and 

was talking so fast Frisco could not make 
out the words, but in a short time the big 
man in the white suit came to him and he 
knew that he had a job if he wanted it. 
The man in the white suit would pay for 
the damages to the store. There were no 
strings attached. The man in the white 
suit wanted Frisco just as he was. 

It was in that way that Frisco became a 
herder of sheep for Vance Ferguson. Thou
sands of sheep that ran in the lonely high 
pastures where God was in every Hashing 
stream and in the very wind that threaded 
the needles of the pine trees, and the Devil 
himself, in need of more grass, was lurking 
there in the foothills. 

Voi-u, <Jt.-
4 There was a meadow that was sweet 

with grass. It was a place where the sun 
always seemed to stay, even when it was 
dark on the slopes that surrounded it. Dog 
tooth violets grew there, and the tiny 
stream that ran through the center of the 
meadow never made a sound. 

But at the far end of the meadow there 
was a mountain. A mountain with thunder
splintered pinnacles that clawed jagged 
holes in the rain clouds and the snow 
clouds that constantly fought there. It was 
furrowed with scowls and foreboding, and 
if deer went there at all it was because they 
were pressed by danger. 

Frisco stood there bareheaded, alone, and 
he looked at the meadow and then up at the 
mountain, and he saw that it was ua.ctly 
the way his life had become. 

For weeks on end he would be a sheep-
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his left arm, a curved stick clutched in his 
right hand. He wore a light jacket with 

�fl�o�ts ��1�e:� i���r!e
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wom thin with reading, and a Bible and a 
book of the philosophy of Nietzsche. She 
had given them to him. Paula Ferguson. 
The niece of Vance Ferguson, the great 
sheepman. 

She came here sometimes, riding in alone 
from the summer camp. They would tal1c 
together for hours-senseless conversations 
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that had no endings and no answers. But 
at such times he felt near to her and at 
peace with the world. He was like the 
ll)e<ldow then. 

But at other times he was like the moun· 
tain, and he knew she feared him then and 
hated him for what he was, just as she 
hated every part of the violence that the 
coming of the cattle was bringing. But 
still they came-mottled long-horned herds, 
and they threatened the grazing land of 
Vance Ferguson, the sheepman. Land that 
he felt was rightfully his to use, and land 
that he intended to keep. 

He was a gambling man and a sporting 
man, this Vance Ferguson. He kept prize 
fighting cocks and a dozen pit bulldogs, 
and his eyes were strangely bnght when he 
spoke of them. And in time Frisco came to 
realize that he kept one thing more in his 
sporting stable. Vance Ferguson kept 
Frisco. Frisco, the wild man who could 
tear down a saloon singlehanded. 

Paula talked to him about it and pleaded 
with him. She said, "Don't drink when 
they offer it to you. It'll just lead to more 
and more trouble, Frisco, and then there'll 
be killings. They're making a sideshow 
freak out of you, Frisco." 

He nodded dully. He knew it was so, 
what she said. But they seemed to know 
just when the loneliness was too strong 
within him and the thirst was growing fast. 

It was like being sucked into the vortex 
of a whirlpool. He could never stop then 
until the time when he would fi'\d himself 

�;ndinfro�e�� ���n§t��V�� t�!rec��t�� 
mt�e of wreckage with anywhere from 
four to eight cattlemen draped brokenly 
across upset tables or smashed counters. 

Vance Ferguson was always there with 
his white suit and a cigar in the corner of 
his mouth and green bills jutting out from 
between his fingers. He would be saying, 
"I told you to keep your cows out of those 
upper pastures. Now maybe you'll listen. 
That's sheep country up there and it's 

t;;�a T��!e•:hnC:�erc��r�.no�:�ik!'�: 
Frisco boy. Never another.'' 

And afterwards Frisco would go back to 
his valleys and his sheep, and there he 
would be alone with the understandin� of the sunshine and the tolerance of the wmd, 
and he v."'uld be sick and broken in spirit 

until Paula would come to see him again. 
When Frisco was right he knew he loved 

her. When he was wrong he knew nothing 
but smashing and breaking, and he heard 
nothing but the name of Volney Thau. He 
knew that unless he could clear this out of 
his mind he could never have her, so he 
spoke to her about it one day. She didn't 
seem to hear at first. 

"I 've been thinking about it for a long 
time, Frisco,'' she said. "If we could dear 
up a few things in your past then you would 
be all right. I know you would." She was 
saying that when he broke in with the 
name of Volney Thau. 

She stopped suddenly. Her face was 
pale and her eyes were full upon him. She 
said, "Then it's come to that ?" 

He didn't know what she meant and he 
told her so. She hurried to tell him that 
Vance Ferguson's stand against cattle was 
not the only stand. It was going on all 
around them. In the Tensleep country, a thousand sheep had been dnven over a 
cliff. Herders were found with their skulls 
bashed in. Saltpeter in the water holes. 
Poisoned range. "The cattlemen are hiring 
guns," she said softly. 

Frisco looked off into the distance. He 
said. "Vance Ferguson will hire guns, too. 
He's that kind of a man." 

She nodded and said, " I  know." • 

HE v���eNler��s��e af:e��aZi�rt�e h�:, 
and then he knew that from here on it 
would be guns. So he was oot surprised 
when the four riders came over the rim 
of the hill and sat their horses there and 
looked down on him alone in the meadow 
with his five·thousand sheep spread over the 
many hills. He knew who they were, for 
he had heard it from Vance Ferguson him
self. There was a strange excitement run
ning through him. Volney Thau, Three
Legged Jack, Johnny Ringo and Monte 
Brault. 

The Law was too dose in the Southwest, 
it was said, so they had come on north a 
year back and had found a ready market 
for their talents in the ever-growing fight 
against the woolies. Frisco was stone sober, 
and yet the thought was in him that perhaps 
if he just killed them the gnawing memory 
would be out of him and he would be normal 
again. Then he decided to talk to them. 
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But even stronger than that was the 
thought that he had a job to do. Those 
helpless, cloven-foot, split-lipped charges 
out there were his, and it was his job to 
protect them. This time he wouldn't fail. 
He moved_back out of the sunlight of the 
meadow into the more sombre shade of the 
mountain, and he hol-ed himself up between 
the rocks there, fishing out U1e box of 
cartridges and placing them within easy 
reach. 

He was good with a rifie, he knew. The 
men would have to come this way. If they 
moved toward the sheep he'd pick them off, 
one by one. Maybe he could wing them, 
and then he would force them to tell him 
what they knew. 

He was as steady and as cold as the 
rocks around him. There was nt> doubt in 
his mind but what he could handle all four 
of them. 

The gunmen split and turned, two going 
down one side of the V -shaped canyon, 
two down the other. They'd m�t at a 
point about a hundred yards in front of 
him, Frisco figured. The range was just 
right {or the kind of shooting that he 
wanted. 

A slow ex-citement started coming int:D 
him, then. Gradually it seeped through 
him until his heart was beating hard agai.nst 
his ribs. He felt it pulsing in his temples, 
pressing against his eyes, and he tried to 
calm himse.f£. He was beginning to feel a 
little diuy and the breath was catching in 
his throat. He looked at his hands and 
they were still steady, but when he sighted 
over the rifte the sights blurred. 

He became pankky. The riders were 
coming closer, two down one side, two 
down the other, heeded toward that spot 
there in front of him where he could pick 
them oft as easily as he could swat Bi�s off 
the side of a bunkhouse wall. Now they 
were close enough that he could see them, 
and he sat there wide eyed and staring, 
bidden from them, and his hands were 
frozen tight around his rifle like a teader� 
foot hunter with his first buck. 

He could see them more vividly than the 
eyes have any ri

f
ht to register, and . he 
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anything to stop them from the thing they 
were about to do. 

The man in the lead was small and wiry. 

He was handsome in a way. He looked like 
a smart man. Brains on horseback, Frisco 
thought. n,.ains on horseback. He knew 
this was Volney Thau himself, and yet for 
the life of him he £Ould not tell how he 
knew. 
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with grey. Be had black glittering eyes 
that were visible even at this distance. He 
had a special stiuup on the left side and 
through it was thrust a wooden peg leg, 
fastened at the knee. There was about a 
foot of the real leg sticking straight back. 

He forced himself to look acro!s at the 
other two and he. saw them riding, arrogant 
and sure. Overdre!std men, both, with 
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was getting unbearable. There was a jumble 
of unrelated thoughts. Blind flashes of 
pain. A soft ·southern drawl. "You look ���. � good boy to me. We'll take care of 

And the next he knew he was running 
out into the meadow, his rifle cracking as 
fast as he could lever in the shells. But 
there was nothing to shoot at. There was 
nothing there. He thought it had all been a 
trick of his mind, this coming of Volney 
Thau. And then he saw the broken bodies 
of clubbed sheep. 

He ran panting up the hill and across 
the flat to where the bluff dPOpped straight 
down to the roaring churning waters of 
Crazy Horse Creek. He did not need to 
look because before he leaned over the 
dizzy heights, he knew what he would 
see down there on the jagged rocks below. 

She must have been able to read what 
was in his eyes, for she tried to talk to him. 
But he didn't stop to listen to her-the one 
person in the world who had ever been able 
to reason with him. Now even she was out 
of his realm of reasoning. It was as if his 
eyes had been suddenly focustd between 
two shutters that w•re drawn close from 
either side, leaving onJy narrow slits 
through wbich he could see only one object. 
Volney Thau and his henchmen. 

He was vaguely COJtS£iw.s of Paula's 
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sobbing as he left her there at the summer 
camp, and he was vaguely conscious of the 
appearance of rifles and sawed off shot�uns 
as Vance Ferguson gathered his warners. 
He knew now that the war clouds had 
ceased their gatht:ring and were due to 
break. 

But to him it was not a war. It was the 
fulfillment of a one-man quest. It was 
the fulfillment of a one-man quest. It was 
something like a man alone at night trying 
to build a fire while the stom1 thunders in 
the background. 

'klooiie 'kla�V�ioJJ. 
5 He took the horse without asking, 
and he rode it hard. His long hair reached 
nearly to his shoulders and his pointed 
beard added to the angular hardness of his 
face. There was an unblinking red light 
burning deep in his cavernous black eyes. 
Those few on the road who saw him moved 
aside to let him pass, and then after he was 
back in the meadow he saw no one. 

The clubbed sheep had bloated some in 
the heat of the day, and the stench of death 
seemed to lie over the verdant valley like 
a sta�nant green mantle. He breathed it in, 
and 1t was like the sting of whiskey burn
ing through his veins as he crossed and 
recrossed the series of undulating meadows 
and finally picked up the trail he was 
seeking. 

He never lost it after that, and he rode 
erect in the saddle with the reins gripped 
tightly in his left hand, the rifle gripped in 
his right. In time the trail became too obvi
ous, and he knew he was being led into a 
waiting anny. There had been a declara
tion of war, and the trail was there to be 
followed. That was the purpose of it. He 
didn't give a thought to Vance Ferguson 
and his warriors. He rode straight on, 
alone, and his hand tightened some around 
the stock of the rifle. 

They were down at the cross roads store 
where the ill-painted sign said : Dry Goods 
and Wel Goods Both. There were perhaps 
a dozen of them. They were men who had 
declared the war and were waiting now for 
the counter attack. 
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voices were too high-eyes too bright. 

Jokes that wouldn't have been funny before 
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as the crack of a pistol shot on an ice
filled morning. 

They made no move when they saw 
Frisco, because it was senseless. There 
were twelve men against one. This was no 
barroom brawl. This was guns against 
guns. This was war, and the crazy sheep
herder didn't have a chance, and besides 
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said, "\Vhat's on your mind, Sheepherder? 
YoFr=���� �1i� ���;�th��!,ht.�� want 
to see Volney Thau," he said. "I want to 
talk to him." 

They considered it for a while. The men 
looked from one to the other, and some of 
them made circular motions with their 
forefinger against the side of their head. 
Then the one who was the spokesman said, 
"You can't go in there with a gun, Sheep
herder." 

Frisco didn't argue. There was no vio� 
lence in him. He hadn't come here to fight. 
He had come here to find out something. 
He felt like a boy with a forbidden book
wanting to miSi nothing on the page before 
him, yet resenting its holding him from the 
next page. It was the next page that won 
out. He handed the rifle across and emptied 

��ss!:��r�e�f ��:�df�a���o �1k ��I h7�!� 
He saw the men shrug their shoulders, 

and a couple of them tapped the six-shooters 
that hung at their hips. They moved aside 
and let him in, and there in the corner he 
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tried to smile when he wa1ked toward the 
table, but somehow he couldn't make his 
features work. 

The men stood up and Three-Legged's 
peg made a queer thumping sound against 
the floor. Monte Brault's voice was soft. 
"It's the sheepherder." 

Frisco stood there lookin� at them, his 
hands away from his side, h1s face burning 
as with a sudden fever. He said, "Do you 
know me ?" 

Monte Brault's voice was a little lower 
in his throat. "I said you was the sheep
herder, didn't I ?" 

" I'm Frisco. I come from Ganton'1 
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Crossing. I stood trial there once, about 
four years back. They Said I tried to steal 
some horses. They kept asking me about 
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asked me over and over." 
He could see now what)lad given. these 

men their deadly reputations. It was there 
in the eyes of Volney Thau. It was in the 
brutal mask that crossed the face of Three
Legged Jack, and it was in the smooth way 
l
ohnny Ringo and Monte Brault reached 
or their guns. It was Volney Thau who 
said, "'What did you tell 'em, Boy ?" 

"I didn't tell them anything. I couldn't 
remember. I've come to ask you now what 
it's all about." 

He saw the men relax, and he saw the 
smile that twisted the thin lips of Volney 
Thau. The gunman said, "I remember you 
now, Frisco. You was a good boy, wasn't 
he, Monte ?" 

Monte Brault said, "Yeah. He was a 
good boy." 

Then it started to come back-a slow 
undulating wave of sound that rolled in 
from a distance, came through the doors of 
the room and settled in his head. It started 
throbbing and beating there until it was a 
cacophony that made him want to scream. 
He felt his eyes dilating wider and wider, 
and he could see four men standing there. 

kn�rin�h�n 7�;e��t :�li�i.nf�J�? d:�� 
The mountain rim above the meadow, 
where they had killed the sheep. No-not 
that. It was a lower cliff. There was a 
�n pasture there-like the meadow. But 
Jt was not like the meadow because there 
was a white fence and a gate. He was 
reaching out for the gate. , , , 

The blinding explosion was right in his 
face, and even before he knew for sure that 
it was Volney Thau's gun he had lunged in, 
his muscle-hardened body crashing the 
table to splinters under his furious on
slaught. 

He could smell the sting of gunsmoke in 
his nostrils and feel the sear of flashing 
�=� i�r��\!�e

. toW�Y:n e���a���n��5 
clearer until he knew for sure that these 
four men had been responsible for his 
damnation to hell on earth, and that he 
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hem all if it was the last thing 

But as the past rolled doser and closer, 
the gigantic, maniac strength went out of 
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of gun barrels raked across h1s head. He 
fell to the floor, and it was this that saved 
him. 

He could hear the thick curses of men
the clatter of hoofbeats and the sharp
tongued condemnation of rifle fire. He was 
vaguely afraid as he crawled toward a 
darkened corner and lay there crumpled 
and bleeding. There were a thousand 
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lifetime to devote to thinking of each one 
of them individually. Old Dad Sim1. 
Jessica Buttress. Catfishing, with a string 
tied to one toe so a fellow could sleep on 
the creek bank. He had wanted to be 
plenty toui'ih. He laughed at that. It had 
been a childish whim-like a too sharp 
desire for candy. The years hadn't been 
atl wasted, then. He had grown up in his 
thinking. . . . The darkness that came 
finally was a merciful thing. 

C
ONSCIOUSNESS came quickly like 
a curtain being whipped aside by the 

wind. He saw that he was not alone. On 
the hard-rammed earth floor of the shack 
across the road from the crossroads store, 
there were others, swathed in bandages the 
:n
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there, working fevtrishly, and Paula Fergu
son, her face chalk white, her lips blood
less. She gave a quick glad cry when she 
saw that Frisco had opened hiS eyes, but 
she did not come to him because there were 
others to be helped. 

He saw then that there were sheepmen 
and cattlemen standing side by side. There 
was no hatred in them now-there was 
only horror at the thing they had allowed 
to happen. In time he learned that Vance 
Ferguson was dead-shot in the face with 
a load of buckshot. Two of the leading 
cattlemen had fallen, too. There on the 
floor next to him, the Mexican sheepherder 
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his belly. Gray-haired old men-wealthy 
cattlemen and wealthy sheepmen-stood 
there and let tears run down their cheeks 
unashamed and be heard one of them say, 
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"What have we done? What have we say it, but beyond those things he knew 
done ?" that he wanted Paula Ferguson so much 

Finally the wagons came out from town that there could never be another woman. 
and took away the dead and moved the She said only, "Where are you going, 
wounded to where they could be cared for. Frisco? What will you do?" 
Frisco held back, and motioned to one of He tried to smile when he said, "I owe 
the men, but Paula Ferguson came forward a woman some money, Paula." Then he 
and said, "I'll tell you, Frisco." left quickly before she could see the mist 

He didn't want to hear it from her, but that had come across his eyes. 
she motioned the man out of the room and The town was exactly as he remembered 
stood there, not meeting his eyes. She it, but Jessica Buttress was older by far 
made it a cold·blooded recital. than when he had left her. There was a 

"You caved in the side of Volney Thau's brown knit shawl pulled around her thin 
head with a chair leg," she said. "They shoulders, her eyes were still bright with 
found Monte Brault with his neck broken. that same damnation...of-sinners light. He 

Ji�:r��� �:��s J��n';Jm�inf�r;ea_t;;;: sm�� sa��. ��[.;�11 :�ht 
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Jack was still alive when the men got in ress. I come back to find out how much 
there. He was screaming horribly. We it was I stole from you." 
could hear him far off. He's dead now." Her eyes Rashed hard for a second. 

She turned her eyes on him quickly then "Most a dollar and a half !" Then the 
and they seemed hopeful through their hardness was gone completely. She reached 
mask of horror. She said, "Does it all out quickly and took both his hands in hers 
mean something to you, Frisco ?" and pulled him close. She laid her face 

He nodded his head to let her know, but against his chest and started to cry. 
he couldn't answer. He felt himself getting Dad Sims, he found, had died, so he saw 
violently sick and he said, "Please leave me to it that there was a decent headstone on 
alone." the grave. He was coming back from 

But when be was finally up and around tending it immediately, and he went run· 
the world had never looked so good. Every- ning across the yard. 
thing baa a comical side to it and every- Paula didn't say anything soft and �nti
thing made him laugh. Everything, that is, mental. She just said, "Frisco, there's so 
with the exception of when he thought of darned much to do l'm all mixed up. The 
having to leave Paula. lambing and the shearing and the book-

They were working out agreements now, keeping, and whether I should sell now or 
the cattlemen and the sheepmen. Paula hold the wool, and when to move the 
would keep the Rocks. She was wealthy. sheep." She compressed her lips and her 
It hastened his decision that he couldn't �ds h����s;'i��e ;��. ����:�J��r, routr��.

ff ��ei:k�d
d��� d;:o�e th:s �d�� like you or not, I've got to have you to help 

and saw her eyes and the pain that was in me run that place. I can't do it alone." 
him was wor� than the four years of He took her in his arms and held her as 

nameless hell that he had lived. tight as he could without hurting her. 
He didn't try to say it, because it wouldn't 

sai��e .. grr::�r!�rth�afa�l�t 
t� 1�� �:! �oa;� ��n���.

ri�� 1!a:�e15i0 If! �a�: makes it just that much nicer!' 
that a woman had to have. A man that a Frisco didn't say it, but be agreed that 
woman would lean on and need. He didn't it was 10. 

THil END 

* * * * 
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M
OST of us boys at the X Bar B 

(said Alkali Peters , had some 
good point, like not �rinkin' in his 

sleq>, or being able to draw to a inside 
stra1ght seven out of ten, but for plain, 
ringtailed goodness, you couldn't beat the 
Ponoka Kid. I don't mean there was any
thing sissy about him, mind you, but when 
it came to adding up virtues, he was loaded. 

First of all, he was better lookin' evea 
than me, bein' tall, and slim, and sort of 
graceful, with just enough freckles to make 
hi5 eyes look bluer, and that sort of yellow 
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hair with waves in it like they have in the 
catalogues. He had manners, too, good 
ones, that seemed to come natural and 
wasn't put on for special occasions like ours 
was. As if that wasn't enough, he'd just 
inherited enough money from an uncle of 
his to have bought out Joe Bates lock, 
stock and barrel, and maybe three or four 
other outfits like this one. 

Most important, I guess, was the way he 
took to animals, and that queer sort of 
understandin' he had with them. Why, he 
just about knocked the sense out of Jess 

:O��:rs �fc�is�0T�s:n�tj�ft ��e��� t�n:a�� 
��i�a��:�froaf� did� it sure was a lucky 

Right up to that time in '06 when prices 
all went sky-high, we was content with 
raisin' beef and gettin' what supplies was 
needed from the store in town ; but when 
bacon jumped to twelve cents a pound, Joe 
Bates got to tigurin'. There weren't no 
sense, the way he saw it, to pay money like 
that when we could just as well grow our 
own supplies. 

Anyway, he thought it over for quite some 
time, and then he came back from town 
one day with a sow in back of him in the 
wagon. She sure weren't no beauty, not 
even for a pig, but she had got expectations, 
and the boss made it plenty clear that it was 
up to us to treat her good if we wanted 
bacon come fall. 

fe��! k��ac��!yla�ld�·�
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well with the boys, though, and we grum� 
bled plenty-that is, all of us did but the 
Ponoka Kid. He seemed plumb delighted 
with the whole thing. I got one good look 
at the lady pig and I knew we was in for 
trouble. 

It rotarted, all right, that evenin', when 
it come time to feed her. Sam Perkins 
drew the low card and went swingin' over 
the fence into her pen with a big bucket of 
swill. We was in the bunkhouse, and the 
next minute we heard Sam yell, and 
crowded to the door. We just got there 
in time to see Sam scramblin' for his life, 
the bucket of swill all spilled, and that lady cig 50 mad that for a minute it looked like 
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clean over without touchin' the top rail, 
and Iandin' in a heap on the outside. 

Sam was mad clean through, and us 
laughin' didn't do him no good. He picked 
himself up, usin' language that wasn't fit 
for no lady's ears, pig or not, and made it 
mighty clear he was havin' nothin' more 
to do with that critter if it cost him his job. 
V.le was ready to agree. 

The Kid, though, was standin' beside me, 
and he just looked over Sam and grinned. 
"You ain't got the personality to deal with 
the female sex, Sam," he said. 

"Why, you Jong�eared, pig-kissin' dough� 
head," Sam yelled. "Just let me see you do 
somethin' with that ornery, mud�wallowin' 
lady pig ! "  

"I'm givin' lessons," the Kid told him. 
"You just watch me and Jearn how it's 
done." 

Well, the Kid got another pail of swill 
and climbed into the corral with that there 
pig. She seen him comin', and started out 
to meet him, snuffin' and gruntin' and 
watchin' the Kid out of her little mean red 
eyes, and if it had been me, I'd have been 
high-tailin' it out of there. 

The Kid, though, didn't seem worried, 
but set the pail down on the ground and 
squatted beside it, rollin' a smoke. The sow 
seemed kind of took back, and she stopped 
to watch him. The Kid didn't even look 
up. 

"Come on over," he said to her, "and 
get acquainted. This is the Kid talkin'. 
Come to think of it, you need a name. It 
ain't right to call no lady like you just 
'pig', so right now I christen you 'Susie'. 
Come on over, Susie, and get a.cqnainted." 

The boys was linin' the fence by this 
time, and they laughed, and hooted the 
Kid, but he didn't pay no attention. He 
just kept callin' that pig, and darned if she 
didn't walk right up to him and look him 
in the eye ! 

"Susie," the Kid said, lookin' back at 
her, " I  gotta apologize for that low-down 
polecat that come in here just now. He 
just ain't got no brains, so you'll have to 
excuse him. I don't blame you for not 
takin' no swill from him," he said. 
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was sittin' with the rest of us, and Sam 
sort of slid away from the look she gave 
him. Susie turned back to the Kid, waitin' 
for him to go on. He took a drag of his 
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cigarette, blew some rings, and done so. 
"Now here, Susie, I got somethln' that's 

���d���t. �� �:�t�e��n�f�1
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swill you ever tasted. You come on over to 
the trough and just see if it ain't." 

Th Kid got up and carried the pail over 
to the trough, and Susie walked right along 
with him. He poured the swill out, and she 
got to work. If the sounds made meant 
anythin', why, darned if that swill wasn't 
good. 

The Kid waited until she was finished, 
and then walked back to the fence. Susie 
come along with him, and before he climbed 
over, he turned and scratched her ears for 
her. 

"Goodnight, Susie," he said. "I'll be 
seein' you in the morning." Susie grunted 
sort of soft as she watched him go. "You 
just got to be a gentleman," the Kid told 
Sam. 

Well, after that, the Kid wouldn't let no-
body have anythin' to do with Susie, and 
we wasn't arguin' for the honor. Three 
times a day he'd take her a pail of swill and 
talk to her, and in between he'd give her 
carrots or turnips when he was passin'. 
The day them little pigs arrived, why, he 
was back and forth a dozen times, takin' her 
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Susie though was sure one healthy pig, 

and anybody could see she was mighty fond 
of the Kid. When the baby pigs got bigger, 
he got to lettin' her out of her pen, and she 
followed him all over while he worked 

!f��n�e�e ���iyth!!e: ����t���ch::��: 
me to let her out when he was somewhere 
else in the yard, and she'd snort and 
snuffle around till she found him. 

It sure was plumb domestic, as you 
might say, till the boss and Mrs. Bates 
brang that yellow�haired ·widow from Win· 
nipeg for a visit. 

The day she come there with her mother, 
I was invited up to the house for supper, 
bein' foreman of the X Bar B, and the Kid 
with me, him bein' so polite. We was 
introduced real fonnal all 'round, and 
nothin' happened till it come time for the 
Kid to shake hands with that widow. Then 
things just naturally happened. 

The Kid stood there like a dummy, with 
his band part way out, them specially blue 

eyes of his fair to buggin' out as he looked 
at her. I will say, too, She looked mighty 
pretty, what with that sort of yellow-gold 
hair of hers, them big gray eyes, and that 
pink and white skin of hers showin' more 
than it needed to, · 

Somehow, though, the way she held her 
mouth sort of reminded me of a horse I 
had once-Jinx, I called him-just about 
the meanest thing on four legs. I kind of 
got the idea maybe that this huband of 
hers had been lucky to die off. Of course 

��;r�k��� !0hy ��� �=ld1�·� -:::e ���� 
if I had, 

The supper was all right, though not so 
good as we was used to, and there wasn't 
no bacon or beans. I gue$S it what they 
call conversational dinners, where every
body talks all the time because there ain't 
nothin' to eat. From where I was, I could 
see the Kid had got over his quiet mighty 
quick, and was makin' them fancy remarks 
the ladies is fond o{. 

Every so often, though, the widow would 
look at him, and her eyes would get sort 
of red, like a rooster's when he spots a 
worm, and the Kid would shut his mouth 
and get sort of a sick-cow look all over his 
face. I got mighty tired of it by the time 
they let us go back to the bunk house. 

The Kid walked along beside me, but he 
sure didn't know where he was goin', 
"Ain't she wonderful ?" he asked me, 
dreamy like, when we was beddin' down. 
He stopped _gettin' undressed and sat there 
with a sock m one hand, while the sick-c:ow 
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Susan. Ain't that a pretty name ?" 

"Sure it's pretty," I said. ..I guess 
maybe that was how come you give that 
name to that pig friend of yours." 

The Kid dii:ln't say nothin', but the look 
he gave me said plenty. 

Well, me and the Kid was handed the 
job of ridin' herd on them two guests, Joe 
bein' too busy, and Mrs, Bates not up to 
entertainin'. 

Bein' stuck with the old girl wasn't so 
bad, she not ridin' much and bein' mostly 
willin' to set on the ranch house porch, at 
least after the first day, but that shiny
haired girl had the Kid out every wakin' 
hour. They'd start out around sun-up, and 
wouldn't be back till dark, which left me to 
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R ���\:o�u�l�e !rs:e��y h���t t�ha� �: 
started to get restless. No matter how 
much I'd try to coax her, she just wouldn't 
eat nothin', and all the time she'd keep 
pacin' back and forth in her pen. When I'd 
speak to her, why, she'd stop for a minute 
and look at me, and then she'd grunt kind 
of disappointed like and start off again. 

I'd never had much use for pigs, lady or 
otherwise, but I sure felt sorry for Susie. 
The worst of it was, I couldn't even let her 
out of her pen for a little exercise, or she 
would have gone lookin' for the Kid. By 
the end of the week, I was gettin' real 
worried, and I mentioned it to the Kid. 

"That pig Susie is missin' you, Kid," I 
said. 

The Ponoka Kid just looked at me, vacant 
like. The Susie on his mind wasn't no pig. 
I sure didn't think that was no way to 
treat an old friend, but I knew it wouldn't 
do no good to say anythin' more. I just 
waited, and while I was waitin', I heard 
somethin' that started me worryin' about 
the Kid himself. 

Maybe it wasn't good manners to sneak 
up on the widow and her mother like I did, 
but I found out plenty by doin' it. The two 
of them was arguin' on the porch, and I 

�neaked along the side of the house till I 
could hear what they was sayin'. They 
was talkin' about the Kid. 

"\Vhy, Susan," the old girl was sayin', 
"the Kid ain't no person for you. He's 
just a common cowboy." She sniffed. 

"There ain't no better lookin' man in 
Winnipeg," the widow snapped back at 
her, "but it ain't him I'm thinkin' of. That 
there cowboy has enough money to buy a 
dozen ranches like this. He don't need to 
work here for ten minutes if he don't want 
to," she says. "With his mOney, the Kid 
ain't no ways hard to take," she says. 

Like I say, I waited, but after I'd heard 
them two buzzards makin' plans to get the 
Kid's money, why, I was worried sick. 
When I heard the Kid sort of hummin' the 
weddin' march under his breath, I figgered 
it was high time to do somethin'. I was 
still tryin' to think of somethin' when I 
went out to feed Susie. 

That evenin' I was a little earlier than I 
usually was. havin' got out of takin' the old 
girl up to the top of Bald Hill so she could 
see the mountains at sunset, and it was still 
pretty light when I reached the pen. As I 
carried the bucket of swill over, I saw the 
Kid and the widow come in from ridin' and 
sit down on the porch. From where I was, 
it looked like they was sittin' pretty close 
together. 

Anyway, Susie was still pacin' up and 
down in her pen, and she didn't pay no 
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attention to m� at all. The little pigs weren't 
worried none, though, and they cleaned up 
the swill fast enough without her, and then 
they �ot to squealin' somethin' fierce. Bein' 
warned like I was, I figgered somethin' 
must be wrong with them, and I went over 
and opened the gate, intendin' to take a 
1ook-see. 

Well, I'd hardly got to the gate when 
there was a rush, and that Susie pig was 
out the gate, darned near bowlin' me over 
on her way, and when I turned around to 
see where she had got to, why, all them 
ten little ones come climbin' out after her. 
In two seconds flat there wasn't a pig in 
that there pen. 

Most o{ the boys, when they heard of it, 
swore up and down I done it on purpose, 
but I am't sayin', Right way, though, I 
knew what that Susie pig was goin' to do, 
and I high-tailed it toward the ranch house 
to get in on the fun. 

I wasn't nowheres near in time. Susie 
was onto that porch while I was twenty 
yards away, chargin' past the widow to get 
to the Kid. It don't seem to me Susie had 
any idea of hurtin' the widow, mind you, 
but maybe she did brush by a trifle rough. 
Anyways, the widow let out a howl you 
could have heard over at the line fence, and 
just as I got there she grabbed up the 
ridin' whip she always carried and walloped 
Susje �ard where it ain't polite to hit no la�ry�u filthy pig," she yelled, usin' words 
that ain't printed only in high class books. 
"Get away you-" and then she tripped 
over a couple of little pigs and went 
sprawtin' off the porch. There was so 
darned much racket out there then, what 
with pigs gruntin' and squealin' and that 
widow yeUing her fool head off, that for a 
moment I didn't notice what the Kid was 
doin'. 

When I got around to lookin', though, I 
sure got the surprise of my life. There 
was the Kid, down on his knees, talkin' to 
Susie, and payin' no more attention to the 
"tti.dow than if she hadn't been nowheres 
near. 

"That was a doggoned dirty trick, Susie," 
he was sayin', and then the widow stamped 
back up on the porch and grabbed his 
shoulder. 

"What about me?" she yelled. 
"There wasn't no call for you to hit 

Susie," the Kid told her, reproachful like. 
"That ain't the proper way to treat a lady 
pig." 

That there widow looked more like that 
Jinx horse--the mean one-than ever, and 
even if it was gettin' kinda dark you could 
tell that she was too mad to care what she 
said. 

"Pigs," she yelled. "You get rid of those 
pigs this minute. You're through with 
pigs, and cows, and all the rest of this 
filthy place. We're leavin' for Winnipeg 
in the morning. I won't have my husband 
mixed up with this disgusting place another 
da�h; RJe1���f �
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we was goin' to stay here," he said. 
"Don't be such a fool," she raged. '"1 

couldn't stand living here, with nothing 
but hills and cows, and that man with hill 

fi
ltry t!!r'n�� noticed I was getting dose 

enough for her to see me. 
For a moment the Kid didn't say nothin'. 

He just looked at her, like maybe he hadn't 
seen her right before, and then he put oa 
his hat. 

"I christened that there pig," he said. 
"I called her 'Susie', on account of that 
means a lily, which is mighty nice. When 
vou come, thought you was that way too. 
i see I made a mistake.'' 

He turned around then and watkec;J clean 
away without lookin' back, with Susi� 
followin' him, and all the little ones tumblin' 
after her. I just waited long enough to lift 
my hat sort of ironical like, and then I left 
too, and went and set on the bunkhouse 
steps, rollin' a smoke and thinkin' bow 
close the Kid had come to gettin' tied up to 
that designin' female. Yep, that Mr. Mar
tin sure was lucky, dyin' so early. 

From where I was, I could hear tbe 
Kid's low voice talkin' to the pig. It sounded 
to me like he was tellin' her that he'd 
thought that Martin woman was sweet 
and honest and good, like she was, and 
would follow him wherever he went, same 
as she would, only now he'd found out 
different. I guess he was sort of apologizid" 
for leavin' Susie alone so long. 

I must have set there for an hour, I 
gue55, before I sem the shadow of the Ki4 
loomin' up against the sky as he climbed 
over the fence, leavin' a low happy sort of 
gruntin' behind him. 
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THE SHOT came as a surprise, left 
him blankly terrified for a moment. 
It came over his left shoulder-he 

could actually see it scream past .his horse's 
head, a heavy ri8e slug that drilled into the 
trail fifty yards ahead. 

"That's Halloran's gun," he thought. 
The gun boomed again. He felt the horse 
stiffen under the impact, and rolled from 
the saddle. He hit the ground running 
fast. "Halloran I" he thought, streaking 
behind the protection of a huge boulder. 
"What's wrong? Don't they recognize me ?" 

By JOHN JO 

CARPENTER 

He saw the horse struggling on its side in 
the trail. Blood was streaming from its 
nostrils. He looked at it bleakly, leaned 
there against the hot boulder and watched 
it die, wondering why the Hallorans had 
done this. 

6J 
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He h2d a gun; his father's .45, in his 

soogan-rol! behind the saddle. It was no 
trick to get it. The Hallorans, all three of 
them, were pretty good with that big gun. 
But not this good. A straight.shooting .30-
30 with a dean, direct trajectory he would 
have feared, but the Hallorans' big. 45-70 
threw a monstrously big slug as a man 
throws a ball. in a downward-curving path 
that was hard to figure. They were shoot� 
in
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He shot three times while Jimmie Bird was 
getting his gun. Each time, Jimmie saw the 
gust of flame belched out by the muzzle of 
the big riAe. 

"AU right for you, Hallorans I " he whis
pered. He lay by the dead horse and filled 
�}sC.
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tection of his boulder, where he fattd about, 
grinning. "Fade or cover, Hallorans. 111 
play these, thanks." The .45 felt Jood in 
his hand. It was worth a dozen b1g rifles 
here. They would have to come after 
him . . . .  

He waited there until dark It was still 
three miles, by trail, to the meeting place 
with Tex Mayfield. For once, the crow's 
route was the best. Tip, Joe or Phil Hal
loran won1d cover that trail. With a horse, 
and no moon, he would have risked it
indeed, it woold be less risk than cross
country. Afoot, it was a different story. 

At dark be collected his canteen from the 
saddle hom. It had bttn badly smashed by 
the horse's fall, but enough remained in it 
for one good drink. He had it, and threw 
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could-the Halloran's were not petty 
thieves, anyway-and set out to meet Tex 
Mayfield. 

He was hungry, and he hated to walk. 
It had not been much of a horse, but still 
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paid for windows they broke and mer
chandise counters they overturned when 

�;:n;��d·::��g !��t::�·� !l�d.�d 
sense of humor. They ran the town. 

''Wonder what I said or did to ride 
them?" Jimmie puzzled, growing angrier 

with each step in the hot, shifting sand. He 
kept Big W mountain ahtad of him like the 
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he says. But I don't remember saying any
thing." 

The sand cooled with night, and so did 
his anger. Tex was a friend of the Hal
lorans, and he was loyal to Tex. Tex would 
square it, whatever the trouble was. Tex 
would collect for the horse. 

Tex was the only man who, year in and 
year out, could "neighbor" with the Hal
lorans without friction. His small place, his 
small stock of cows, his bachelor house, 
centered in range that had once been Hal
loran range, near what had once been ex
clusively a Halloran water source. Yet 
Tex----easy-going, friendly, good-natured 
Tex, with his sense of fairness and justice 
-always got along with them. 

He found Tex waiting impatiently, and 
he understood at onct why the HaDorans 
had shot at him. 

lim: M ttt Ill<! ot tAl pa.st-odk stt1b wlltrt 
tw bralfdtd last Christma�. l got .rmM pw
so.wl btuintss I nud SO?IU Ml; with. See 
you thn-t MondOtj flight ol abONt nW, .sojl. 
Tlsis is bt"-t" w. Surt urill hovt so�M ntwt 
for )'Of' tlcnf.. Hrula lwgo. Tu. 
He might have known it, had he taken 

the troablt to read between the Jines oi 
that note. He walked up and saw two 
horses instead of one. Tex.'s spectacular 
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soft, drawling voice. He stopped to look at 
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loran's Fl,ving H t At the same instant, he 
heard a gtrl's voice. 

Mollie Halloran ! He understood, then, 
what Tex's "personal business" was. Mol
lie was seventeen, but still a child as far as 
her three brothers wtte f.'.OD«rned. Two 
interested men had been escorted off Flying 
H property at gun's point, not because their 
intentions were dishonorable, but simply 
because they had intentions. Tex was thir-

�e C:wn��·x �:�d� :�: !1����!. �� 
springs, a shanty, a corral or two, a hun
dred and fifty heifers and a purebred bull, 
and three mortgages. 
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Jimmie grinned in the dark, whistled a 
low, amazed whistle, and went forward, 
calling sofdy, "Hi, Tex ! It's me l" 

T;����ll �o;:�:c���t!��i�p 3�r:1 
t�: 

Mollie, who clung to his arm. Tex was 
wearing a gun-belt around his middle, and 
it looked odd. It seemed to make him more 
ill at ease than the girl. 

They shook hands, and Tex tried to ex
plain. Mollie's teeth were chattering with 
fright. Curiously, Jimmie's presence 
seemed to reassure her. She ca11't kt�O'lU I'd 

Ji::mi/;���g�� be out of this. 011 well! 

"We run off," Tex said. "We planned 
it three times, but the boys was suspicious, 
I reckon. Every time there was one of 'em 
stayed home. Three Saturday nights 
strai�ht we planned it-and they must of 
susp1doned something, Jim, because they 
took turns stayin' home. First time there 
was one home on a Saturday night." 

sa;�T:r�l��
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horse, and Tex promised, miserably, to 
make it up to him. 

"We're safe enough here," Jimmie in
terrupted. "They won't prowl down here 
in the dark. Only-what do you want of 
me?" 

"Help us down to Los Encinas, " Tex 
pleaded. "You know the desert trails better 
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They won't dare raise a hand when she's 
Mrs. Mayfield. It'll be safe enough then. 

"Jim, I've got buttermilk in my veins 
now. My knees tremble. I-Jim, I'm 
scairt stiff ! I got Mollie to be responsible 
for, but besides that, I want to live! I own 
up to it, Jim-until we're married, I'm a 

r���: ��;g��o����fn��
th��n�e�ees� wt!�� 

well, did you ever look down the barrel at 
a seven-point buck you tracked for six 
hours, and didn't have the nerve to pull 
the trigger?" 

Jim looked at Mollie and understood, at 
least a little. There had been girls enough 
in his own twenty-four years. He supposed 
sometime, when he wearied of going from 
place to place, sometime when he had seen 
all there was to see, some girl would take 
him in the short ribs that way. He'd take 

up a little patch of land, a few heifers and 
a bull, and things would just naturally mean 
so much that he couldn't stand losing. 

He hitched up his pants and grinned at 
the girl, and she smiled back. Te.'C seemed 
to recapture a little courage with the long 
breath he pulled. 

"Three persons, two horses," Jim said. 
"I could leave you two hid out and go 
back to Duke's for a horse." Duke James 
was the man he worked for. "But that'll 
lose us twenty-four hours, even if I can 
make it, even if the Hallorans haven't 
scared the daylights out of Duke by now. 

"No, we'd better start off now. It's bad 
going by night, but we're going to have to 
take it slow anyway. The boys will count 
on us holing up somewhere, since they 
know they killed my horse. Maybe they'll 
forget a man afoot ca11 find his way down 
to the mesa. We'll hope so, anyway." 

Tex drew another long, hopeful breath. 
"Jim, that's thinkin'," he said. "Knowed 
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"Honey, I met this scall:r.wag four years 
back, when I was ramrod �n a place down 
to the Rio country, and he was a smart
aleck kid rider. I said he had sand in his 
craw then, but no sense. Now he's got 
both." 

Los Encinas lay approximately fifteen 
miles westward, again as the crow flies. 
They were up about thirty-five hundred 
feet, in barren, brazen foothills that were 
more a part of the desert to the west than 
of the Sierras to the east. Halloran's range, 
and indeed a whole vast cattle empire in 
which the Hallorans played only a part, 
lay in the valley that dropped off to the 
east behind the tops of the foothills, Here 
the greenery began, and ran without in
terruption over eleven ranges. It w<is 
known as the Big Tree country, although 
the giants of the forest were a hundred 
and fifty miles of hard, winding trail from 
here. 

Below them, a thousand feet down, lay 
what looked like the bottom of a brassy 
desert valley. It was not the bottom, how
ever, but only a flat aluvial shelf, a mesa 
that supported a little sage and a few scrub 
post-oaks. At its western edge lay Los 
Encinas, and here the country dropped 
again, to a lower desert level. It kept on 
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dropping until it reached the far coast. would anticipate their course, surely one 
To each of the horses was tied a big half- or two would ride down, in leisurely fash

gatlon canteen. There would be no water ion, to intercept than on the mesa ! 
until they reached the Mexican settlement Twice Jimmie sat down and took off his 
a few miles this side of Encinas, but it boots to cool his aching feet. Within sixty 
would be enough to get them there. Men- seconds after he sat down, he began to chill. 
tally, Jimmie cursed the confusion that It was incredible, how swiftly the heat left 
had made Tex fail to warn him in the note. this thin air. It would boil the water out of 
One line would have done it-Bring pl�ty a man by day, freeze it to ice in him two 
of water, extra canteens. Or he could have hours after sundown. 
tied an extra one on his own saddle, and Tex and Mollie sat in their saddles while 
one to the girl's. But a man in lov� he rested. Mollie was trll5ting him com-

T� wanted to walk, but Jimmie dis- pletely, relying on him to bring them safely 
trusted his ability to get them anywhere. to Los Encinos as a kid trusted an adult 
Tex seemed to be half dazed by the girl's Tex was just too mixed-up and abashed 
presence-by his luck in winning her, by to do anything but sit. 
his nerve in daring to steal her from under He cautioned them about saving their 
he�.�h

o� y��o�f�:·
, .�j:mie said curtly. �r���· s��i�;f;fr:: h�: ��!n, 1�� f� 

"You can take your turn afoot when we're refused to drink at all. Once Jim took a 
down on the mesa." long, slow, cool pull from the girl's can-

" I'll make it up to you," Tex vowed. teen, and even then Tex refused to drink. 
Jimmie grinned wryly. " I 'll make out," he said. "You drink, 
"Just collect my back pay from Duke -��e �r:·�: 1�0��u�� :;����k

g���!:!! 
��;s ;::_� g�a�� . . � me, " he said. " I  The first gray streaks o f  daylight were 

welcome. It exposed them, but it also 
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Each time they had to turn_ the horses forgotten to warn him about ! Jimmie had 
carefully and retrace their painful steps. eaten lightly, because he hesitated to ask 
There was no trail. A small, pale moon Duke James' cook for travelling supplies. 
came cp, just enough to show them the You can't do that, not when you're knock
vague outlines of the larger obstructions, ing off work early besides. 
but not enough to iJiuminate the trails used They were two-thirds of the way down, 
by cattle. Critters worked up and down and had found a cowpath that would take 
this slope, Jimmie knew, gomg down to them the rest of the way, when they heard 
the mesa for winter greenery or to hide the first sign from Hallorans. It was a .45, 
out and drop· their calves, mounting it again and it spanked the air crackingly twice from 
when the feed shortened. But mostly they what they judged to be a mile away. In a 

travelled by the well-defined trail that went moment, another sounded, also shooting 
downward from Mariposa Forks. He twice. And in another moment they heard 
wondered how many night·restlesS cattle the big rifle boom. And then again-it 

JtJt�r:n�h�p ;�ul�� d�tgJ�u:/;';a�� . ��k 
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t�!a��S�7'g. 
an empty 

ing that tr�.il ! Mollie shivered. 
For the farther they went, the more "They-they're close !" she murmured, 

foolhardy the expedition looked to him. teeth chattering. 
No one went over the side, even in daylight. Jimmie took another look at her. He had 
It was bad planing by a man whose mind seen her before, of course. He had even 
was so excited that he was incapable of danced with her-the Hallorans permitted 
anything but a bad plan. A man in love ! that because he was just a drifting rider 

The Hallorans would wait there until who could not be senously regarded as a 
daylight, if they were dumb enough. Then suitor. But he felt he had not really seea 
they would follow his tracks--or at least her until this moment, and he understood, 
one or two of them would. Surely they a little, what had happened to Tex's wits. 
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She was small and fair. She had a sweet 

look of innocence that would always make 
her look a little childlike, but there was a 
robust vitality in her small body, too. She 
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a fighter. She would fight with Tex, too
enough, anyway, to budge him out of his 
easy-going ways. She would make some-
th�f,?J ��� a3'h!t�r

a�;o��� ���i�� s neck-
but he>d kill to get to wear it, Jimmie 
thought. Poor Tex-and lucky Text 

"Yes," he said, "they're close, but not 
too close. They've spread up and down the 
Mariposa trail. I suppose one is about 
halfway down the slope, with a .45. The 
other .45 came from up above. Somebocly's 
down on the mesa wtth the big rifle. At 
least we've got a head start on one, even
steven with one, and only one in front of 
us. I like the odds." 

"But you're afoot," Tex worried. 
"Me?" Jimmie said. "I don't have to 

get to Los Encinos ! I'll pick my place and 
stand 'em off while you two ride on to Los 
Encinos." 

They argued as they went down. It 
went against Tex's grain, but insofar as it 
was possible to plan, it was the only plan 
they could count on. With a third horse
but there was no third horse. 

They did not hear a gun again until 
they were almost down to the floor of the 
mesa. Here there was a dense growth of 
scrub, dry and gray this time of year. 
When they left this, they would be out of 
cover, visible for miles. The sun was com· 

���h��ir�isy:l��g
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again. 
It was a .45, and this time it was fired 

only once. The other guns did not answer. 
It worried Jimmie, but he said nothing, 
and he hoped that Tex would not notice. 
Two shots had obviously been the Hal· 
lorans' signal for checking with each other. 
A single one might mean that one of them 
had encountered a rattlesnake. Or it might 
mean that the fugitives had been spotted 
from the trail. During the night they had 
veered across the slope toward it, foUowing 
the natural contour of the land. Jimmie 
did not know how close they were to it, 
and he had not been over the Mariposa 
trail enough to know it weU. He remem· 

bered there were several "switchbacks," 
where the path ma<k! a hairpin tum to 
double back almost under itself. From 
these turns, stuck out on a ledge on the 
side of the slope, it might be possible to see 
someone picking a path through the brush 
beJow. 

HE
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with the first daylight. There had been a 
pair, and they made very little noise. With 
the scolding, buttinski habit of jays, others 
had collected. He could look up now and 
count ten of them dashing back and forth 
over their heads, every now and then utter· 
ing their raucous screams. 

wo��dl���£ju��:tic�e,,�n!c,:r�o �� 
reckon-?" 

The girl seemed half asleep in her saddle. 

�e;te�n ��2:��je 
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up at the Jays and understood. 
Jimmie forced a stiff grin. He stopped 

to catch his wind, and the two horses 
pulled up behind him. "Fool jays I" he 
said. "Reckon they're Halloran jays. Seems 
to me, though, they'd know you're a Hal· 
loran." 

The girl tried to joke back, but her con
cern worried him. 

"The jay side of the family came out in 
the boys," she said. She lost her smile. 
"Even the birds are against us. That's the 
kind of luck we have." 

Some of Jimmie's anger, that he had felt 
at the killing of his horse, began to come 
back. He knew why, too-he was getting 

:;��e��\J.t ';\� ��C:f.��! �f ha���� 
been quite poosible to take that kind of 
danger seriously. There was always some
thing funny about the family rage that went 
with an elopement1 but it always died down. 
This would, too, 1f they got away with it. 

But they had killed his hone. They had 

�r:ir,� ���:��i��17fa��i��n1I�i:!d 
�f:o�:d�i�n�:fl:r! 1do�� �e �:� 
probably the youngest, Phil, had picked up 
their trail at daybreak and was following 
them. It was a fool thing to do, in a way, 

��� �it :d:e!; ��:::: � ��ri&�:: 
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had reasoned. One man afoot-that made 
it worth the trouble. 

The rider was coming down at reckless 
speed, and he could do it, because they had 
broken trail for him at night. He had only 
to follow their tracks, and he had daylight 
to do it. Jimmie wished he had a pair of 
distance glasses. The sun was high enough 
to create a heat-shimmer in the air above 
him. This Halloran could creep up on him 
behind that as effectively as behind a screen 
of trees. 

The gun to their left sounded again. 

��j��. ���i���g 
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had them in sight. There was something 
ominous, deadly serious, about this. The 

!!����j: i�3to:�t ;h��t ����d '�:e�;::d� 
hungry, and in bad tempers. 

Not a pleasure trip for anybody, Jimmie 

���rf�· 
f�;e
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groom. 
An idea came to him, and he said, hope

fully, "I don't suppose you brought any
thing to eat? They shook their heads, and 
he went on, "It was just an idea. If we 
had something to throw to those jays, we 
could lose pursuit for a few minutes. Gh·e 
us a chance to fox something up when we 
come out of the brush." 

They rode on a moment, and then the 
girl exclaimed, " Biscuits ! I've got three 
of four in my pocket for Jabber. " She pat
ted her horse's neck, and the horse turned 
his head back. A pet, picked out for her 
as a colt by her three doting brothers and 
never ridden by anyone but her. She 
reached into the pocket of her coat and 
broke off a corner of biscuit and tossed it 
ahead of her. A jay screamed down, but 
the horse grabbed the tidbit expertly and 
swallowed it. 

"Give them to me," Jimmie said eagerly. 
He crumbled them up as fine as he could, 

to give the jays harder hunting. He walked 
back up the trail a hundred yards and scat
tered the crumbs through the sand. The 
bright-eyed birds left Tex and Mollie at 
once and followed him. They coursed down 
and began hunting avidly. He looked up 
and saw the rider coming down the slope. 
He was close enough by now to recogmze 
him. It was Phil, all right. He n\n back 
to the others. A thousand feet down was 

half the world at night, afoot. By day, with 
a nimble horse under you-and the Hal
lorans had no other kind-it was a rough 
ride but a short one. 

Two shots sounded a moment later. It 
was the Halloran on the Mariposa trail. 
He had lost sight of the jays and was 
"checking it" to the others. They were 
still hidden, JillliUie knew, since no other 
shot came from above. He was running 
hard now, trying to reach a draw to the 
south of them. It was a wet-weather water 
course that carried winter drainage down 
into the mesa from the upper slopes. It 
extended out quite a ways, and might give 
them protection after they left the cover 
of the scrub. 

They reached it, just as the man behind 
them reached the jays. They were close 
enough by now to hear his yell. The draw 

���l��i �e��?rt a:h!h��v�:d
or�hedb�s�� 

the man above them fired once, to show he 
had spotted them. Then came an answer
ing shot from the trail. 

" But that can't be ! "  Jimmie thought. 
The draw would not protect them from 
view from above, but the trail was invisible 
to them, as was the whole north slope. 
Then he understood ! The Halloran on the 
trail had seen the jays rise above Phil, and 
had mistaken him for them ! He grinned 
a little. 

T�;n� ;�!��s:v��e
s:n�i�� trne 

p�:�:'s�g�� 
on the flat, level floor of the mesa. Three 
guns sounded almost at once, and now they 
were able to pick out the third Halloran, 
the one with the rifle. He was only a mile 
of two away, slightly ahead of them and to 
their left, or north. He came riding to
\Vard them easily. He stopped once to 
fire the big gun into the air-this second 
announcement that he had seen them. 

"That'll be Tip, the oldes.l: one," Tex 
murmured. "He wants to take charge now. 
Show everybody he's head of the house." 
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trail, were shooting at each other. It 
mystified Tex, but Jimmie understood. 
Joe, when the bluejays rose again, had left 
the trail and pushed toward them, eager 
to be the first to intercept the elopers. He 
had opened up the moment he saw a man's 
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head through the brush, and Phil, rattled, 
had fired back. They exchanged a half
dozen shots, a round dozen yelled oaths, 
before they recognized each other. 
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al� 
it," Jimmie said, his voice quivering a 
little. 

He was mad clear through, and his mouth 
was dry, and for the first time in his life 
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look steadied Tex. His mouth took on a 
sharper, straighter outline, and some of 
the elopement excitement went out of his 
fatt. 

"Will they kill, Tex ?" Jimmie asked. 
It was the girl who answered. "Yes !" 
Jimmie s

�
ged and said, "It's just as �
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Oh-they have different names, but they're 
the same. They're rowdy with their fists, 
touchy with their guns. They own a lot 
and they acquire a lot, and they shove peo
ple like me off the sidewalk Well, I'll get 
me a mouthful while they're getting a 
meal" 

"The main thing," Tex said stiffly, "is 
that Mollie ain't hurt.'' 

"The main thing," Jimmie said, watch
ing Tip Halloran ride up, "is for you two 
to get to Mariposa. You take one horse 
and both canteens. Don't drink any water 
yourselves, and halfway there you can spell 
your hQrse, and water hint. I'll take the 
other horse and stand them off. He'll be in 
better shape than theirs. When you're 
married, Tex, leave Mollie there and come 
back. Only hurry-burry-hurry !" 

"Jimmie," Tex said, "the only trouble 
with that is, I ain't got no water in my 
canteen. I-I forgot to fit! it." 

"No water ?" He understood then why 
Tex had refused to drink all night. The 
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had left. He turned around and laid his 
hand on the butt of his gun and suddenly 
he was burning with thirst as he watched 
Tip Halloran ride slowly toward them. 
"No water," Jimmie whispered, seeing 

dimly Tip Halloran's two big canteens. 
Tip pulled up a dozen yards away. He 

had punished his horse brutally to beat his 
brothers here. There was considerable 
rivalry between them ; Tip had whipped 
Joe several times to keep his authority as 
the eldest, but Phil was a big man now, 
and resentful of all authority. This rivalry 
could have �n helpful to them, Jimmie 
thought bleakly, had they been in a position 
to utilize it. But-no water . . . .  
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your chance. We let you move in and didn't 
cause you no trouble. We lived to regret 
it, and so will you." 

He paid no attention to Jimmie. A Hal
loran wouldn't. A Halloran never noticed 
drifting riders-never even took the trouble 
to learn their names. While Tex was 
thinking of an answer, Jimmie went over 

=�d�f��r!�eHC:�:k ��drin��r�! 
could down. The rest he allowed to trickle 
on the ground. 
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talking to them, talking to m1pty air. The 
three sat their horses, tired and llungry 
and angry ,and listened to him. The girl 
began crying hysterically. She got her 
courage up for one scream of anger at 
them, but Joe snarled, "Wait ti_ll I get 
you home !" She subsided. 

Jinunie walked around in front of her 
and ga.ve her his hand. She took it and 
dropped down from the saddle, and he 
gigged the horse with his elbow. It throtted 
away, and Tex looked after it curiously 

�:� ;�� h0en ��i�r:e ·��£�·: Jo0:'t oo"��; 
nobody. Girl's got a right to-" 
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hand until Tip said gruffly, "Put that gun 
away, Cowboy, before you get hurt." 

Jimmie let the gun sock back against the r:i� �fn�ib:::dhof:s
e 
i�:��e�f

thTi�ff�� 
loran's cantttns. Tip's horse reared. The 
water gushed down tts side, and he had to 
pitch the big rifie to Joe and pull the horse 
down with both his powerful arms. Jimmie 
looked at Joe and Phil and this time he did 
not bounce the gun. He did not have to. 
They forgot all about Tex and MQ)lie, 
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watching it, He saw Phil's hand clasp and Tex sees I'm still alive and well when he 
unclasp over his ovm. comes back with the water, and if Joe drops 

"Help yourself, Halloran," he said, not his two canteens to the ground right now, 
recognizing his own voice. "You're a I reckon everything will be all right." 
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this thing. I started leammg to shoot when young one, the rebel who was almost as 
I was fourteen. I figgered it up a while big as Tip, who went for his gun. But he back-it <:osts me nearly forty-five dollars !wivelled it around on his brothers, not at a year, the ammunition I burn up in it. Jimmie. 
You're pretty smart, Halloran, and you've "Wait a minute, you fools ! " he bellowed. got lots of money, and maybe you feel like "It'll be Mollie who'll suffer. You been 
taking a chance." outfoxed, Tip. Oh, you and your big 

Phil muttered at him, "Hide behind a mouth ! Joe, give them both of your can
woman !" and Jimmie pushed the girl away. teens." 
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tipped the gun up and took two steps to- looked over at his elder brother. There was 
ward Phil. · a long. strained moment, in which Tip's 

"Lift your left arm a bit, so you won't heavy, brutal face purpled with rage. Then 
get hurt," he said. He watched Tip and the breath went out of him in one explosive Joe out of the corner of his eye. Phil sigh of defeat, and slowly, Joe lifted the lifted his arm involuntarily, and Jimmie's two canteens and dropped them to the gun spurted once, puncturing both can- ground. 
teens. 

Joe went for his gun, but just as his 
hand reached the butt he changed his mind. 
He licked his lips and lifted his eyes to 
Jimmie, who said, "No you don't. I don't 
want to kill anybody, but so help me Han
nah, you'd better not try it." 

Tip roared an oath at him, and Jimmie 
began bouncing the gun again, only this 
time he held fast to the butt. 

"You're pretty good, you Hallorans," 
he said. "Sure you could wipe me out. Go 
ahead I But-I'm not goin� to shot a Hal
oran when I shoot. I'm gomg to shoot the 
other canteens I"  

His gun came down steadily on Joe's 
canteens and held there, and Joe shifted 
uneasily in the saddle. 

"We'll be in a bad way here in a little 
while," Jimmie said. "There's not enough 
water to go around. You can play rough 
if you feel like playing rough-but the first 
shot goes to the canteens. You can do it my 
way, if you've got sense. 

"My way is this : Tex and Mollie will 
take Joe's canteens and head for Los 
Encinas. They can bring back water this 
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I, and wait for them: We'll get pretty 
thirsty, but if they gl'!t away safely, and if 

It was midnight when Tex got back. He 
hallooed from a distance, and Jimmie yelled 
back, and still Tex came in cautiously. He 
was his old self again. A married man, all 
his nervousness had vanished, left back in 
Los Encinas with his bride. He was sure 
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his saddle. 
He came in carrying his gun in his hand. 

They had built a small fire against the night 
chill, and they stood up to greet him. He 
looked from Halloran to Halloran to Hal
loran, and then at Jimmie. 

"These boys leave you alone, Jim ?" he 
asked. 

It was Phil who answered. He grabbed 
one of the water bags and gulped from it 
thirstily. 

"Don't bother my buddy !" he said. "You 
can take over my share of the family chores, 
Tex. You're a Flying H man now-you've 
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the Bird." 

l.�J¥:u������
d
he said, "is almost human 

when you make him be." 
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Uberty Flat's 111edlco wouldn't tell a 

miser's deatJJbed ••cret to Ho•iato.t 

Solly wlio co,. prNned to cad ,...._ 
aor to file r.tltleu killers wh came 

to give fte doc a JJalo • • •  for frH. 

By JOSEPH 

CHADWICK 

Y
OUNG DOC WYLER had come to 
realize that a medico, like a priest, 
was entrusted at times with soul� 

shaking s�rets upon which he must seal 
ltis lips. Bending over the dying man, 
whom neither medicine nor surgery could 
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help, Doc Wyler said huskily, "Hank, no place for a sick woman and a six-months
you're sure-?'' He did not want to be- old baby. Smoke and sparks were pouring 
lieve the ugly truth. "You're sure it was from the crazily leanin� stove pipe jutting 
Len Saunders who drygulched you ?" from the roof. Lamphght leaked from a 

He received no answer, as Hank Ma- dozen cracks and crannies in the rickety 
gruder was beyond speaking. For a long wa1ls. Still, Doc Wyler knew, it wasn't the 
moment, Tom Wyler stood idle and gripped worst house in Liberty Flats. That much 
by a sense of defeat. Magruder should must be said for Len Saunders, a man 
not have died. Yet he knew, without find- forever down on his luck. 
ing comfort in the knowledge, that no earth- Knocking, he said, "Doc Wyler," and 
ly power could have kept the man alive. pushed open the door. He stepped into a 
There was not always an antidote for the confusion of untidy housekeeping. The 
lead poisoning caused by a .45 slujr. woman was seated in a rocker, �!ding her 

Doc Wyler shook himself mentally, cov- , baby, and the �n was clumsily busy at 
ered the body, turned down the oil lamp. th� . . stove .as he tned,to cook � meal: 
He stepped into the other room, and the Evenmg, F?,lks, , Doc S;"L'd, trymg to 
man waiting there asked, "He's gone?" sou�d cheerful. You re,!ookmg a bit better 

M
:��[t;, wasn't anything I could do, 10T'ft�\!;;%�n 

S���d�r�. haggard, but she 
"Did he come to--and talk ?" smiled. It was clear to Doc Wyler that she 
"Not a word," Doc Wyler said, and once had been an attr�tive woman. Paver

wondered if the lie didn't show on his face. ty, worry, and hardships had marked her. 
It sewted to him that there was a flicker She showed a mother's pride as the young 
of suspicion in Ed Tobey's faded eyes. To !lledico bent over her baby to pinch gently 

��e:t:�� f��e�e�;��i��·�· he said, "Yo�'ll its
"�i��b����e�oc said, and mo� to the 
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!Jtreet door. He'paused th�re, slowly looked wife some new �edicine, Un. One pill 
around. "Thought I heard you talking to every two hours. 
him, Doc." The man said, "Doc, I can't pay you for 

"I talked, trying to rouse him from his more medicine." He spoke harshly, �itter
coma " the medico said. The words came ly. He was tall, gaunt, sullen lookmg
slowlY, for it was hard for him to lie. "He beaten looking. "All the money I get, goes 
muttered something, in delirium, but noth- for food. T�at l\.fex w�ma!l charges rm two 
ing clearly. If he had regained conscious· dollars a pa1l for cow s m1lk, for the baby. 
ness I'd have called you in to question him. You don t know how they charge a man 
You' know that Ed " for grub, in a boomtown, Doc." 

"Sure. ,' . 
"Pay me when you can, Len." 

The lawman went out, quktly closing "Look, I'm not asking for charity." 
the door after him. Doc Wyler took out "And you're not getting it," Doc Wyler 
a handkerchief and wipe.d his brow. He retorted, matching the man's blunt tone. 
was sweating, even though the night was "Don't be so touchy, my friend-and so 
chill. proud." 

After Purd Anders, the mining camp's Saunders started to flare up, but his 
undertaker-carpenter, and his helper came wife whispered, "Len-please ! "  
with a wagon and removed Hank Ma
gruder's body, Doc Wyler put on hat and 
coat, took up his black bag, and left his 
boxlike frame house. Instead of walking 
toward the main part of the town, he 
headed out along Kettle Creek. 

It was a quarter of a mile to the Saun
ders' claim, and when he reached the 
ramshackle house-a patchwork of logs, 
planks and canvas-he shuddered. It was 

noc dosed his bag, glanced at the sto� 
and saw that the man was cooking 

some sort of stew. He said, "If you can 
leave your cooking a minute, I'd like to 
see you alone." 

He put on his hat, took up his bag, 
nodded pleasantly to the woman. Saunders 
followed him outside. Walking up to the road, Doc said, "Your claim's no good ?" 
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.. My luck's no good," Saunders said 

aourly. "1 filed my claim where the creek's 
all rock bottom, with not enough sand to 

���'; c��;t ���:e:d:%���· at odd jobs. 

"Your wife shouldn't have been out of 
bed today," Doc said. "Like I told you 
before, she should be taken to another 
climate. Maybe another climate would be 
better for you too." 

"What you mea_n ?" Saunders demanded. 
!'I'm not ailing." 

"An hour ago, an up�creek man came 
into town with a dying man packed on his 
mule," Doc told him. "Ed Tobey, the 
town marshal, brought the dying man, 
Hank Magruder, to my place. There wasn't 
anything I could do." 

The medico had braced himself against 
a flare-up, but Saunders seemed too fright� 
ened to move or speak. "Ed Tobey wasn't 
in the room when I worked over Ma
gruder, so he doesn't know that the man 
talked before he died. You want to know 
what Magruder's last words were ?" 

"A damned lie I" 
"A dying man doesn't lie, my friend. 

Magruder said he was shot from ambush, 
but he saw the man-saw you, Len." 

Saunders said nothing, but his face 
seemed grayish in the gloom. 

"Magruder lost consciousness, and you 
figured he was dead," Doc went on. "You 

Fte:� a�!w�s tha�ei£��d�;'a�0 ;: 
who didn't trust the express company safe, 
where the other boomers put up their dust. 
I didn't tell Ed Tobey because of your 
wife and baby, Len. I'm not going to tell 
him, even though I should. You ought to 
bang-" 

"Damn you I ! ought to kill you for say
ing that !" 

"Don't try it,  Len," Doc said calmly. 
uYour hands are bloody enou$h. For your 
family's sake, I'm keeping qmet-but only 
if you clear out of these parts. You stay 
here, your wife won't live through the 
winter." 

A choked sob came from deep within 
Saunders. 

Doc went on, "If you got Magruder's 
poke, it'll take you to Arizona and set you 
up there. You don't need to talk poor to 
me, for I know the old man had plenty of 

r<lust cached away up on his claim." 

"I got nobody's poke I Magruder lied I'' 
"You got it," Doc said. "He told me 

where it was cached, and a blind man could 
have found it. You take your family and 
dear out of these parts, my friend. Be
cause I might change my mind about keep
ing quiet !" 

He nodded and turned away, leaving 
Len Saunders standing there in the dark
ness. It was not until he was well back 
toward the middle of the grubby town 
that he realized that his meddling might 
east him his life. With guilt on his con
science and fear in his heart, Len Saunders 
might try to silence him. And Doc knew 
that he would be an easy target for an 
ambush bullet. He felt in sudden need of 
a drink, and so turned into Liberty Flats' 
biggest saloon, the Bonanza. 

As Doc Wyler entered the combination 
dance hall and gambling house and made 
his way to the bar, he was greeted with 
nods and friendly words. A red-bearded 
miner offered to buy him a drink. The 
medico was popular, not only in town, but 
from one end of Kettle Creek to the other. 

He drank his drink with the miner, then 
lighted a cigar handed him by a town 
merchant. He listened to the more serious 
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of Hank Magruder's murder. 
The merchant, stout Adam Shares, said, 

"Doc, didn't Magruder talk before be 
rued ?" 

j'Not a word." 
"Too bad. When one murder goes un� 

punished, others happen." 
"Let's hope not," Doc said, and signalled 

to the bartender for another drink. He 

H� h�:ili�� ilifs �������o7�'{�i:� 
would dull his conscience. Taking up his 
refilled glass, he made his way to a table 
in the far earner and close to the piano. 

Some roUghly clad miners were paired 
off with percentage girls and making the 
Boor quiver as they danced. A blonde girl 
in a bright green dress came from some
where above, and, seeing the medico, 
frowned as she left the narrow staircase 
and crossed to the piano. 

Changing the tempo of his playing, the 
pianist accompanied the girl and she began 
to sing. A scattering of applause came 
from the crowd, then there was silence 
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except for the singer's low and pleasantly 
husky voice. 

She sang of sentimental things ; of the 
homes men had left behind, of the girl 
who waited somewhere--a sweetheart, a 
wife, a mother, the half-sad, half-joyous 
melody that hardcased men loved. And 
when her voice finally faded, and she smiled, 
the crowd thundered its applause. 

Coins and nuggets and small pokes of 
dust showered at her slippered feet, but 
it was the pianist who grabbed up the 
tribute. The girl stepped away from the 
piano, moved gracefully toward the corner 
table where Doc Wyler sat alone, 

Doc rose, doffed his hat. "Good evening, 
Sally. It was a nice song." His smile was 
a little strained. 

"Thanks, Doc. That's real praise, coming 
from you. I'm surprised to see you here. 
I didn't think you'd ever come into a place 
where I sing-where I earn my living." 

"Sally, let's... stop feuding." 
"Sure, let's," the girl said. She was 

smiling but her eyes were chill. "Let's 

���f�t��r,1��d u�y
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come here for, Doc-to treat somebody to 
a heartache?" 

Doc felt his cheeks grow hot. "All right, 
you hate me," he said. "I made a mistake, 
and you won't forgive me." 

"Should I forgive you, Doc ?" 
"Since I'm in love with you, yes." 

"l�n�����;i
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If I start, I'll never be able to stop. I'm a 
honkatonk girl, and you're in a respectable 
profession. Don't you remember?" The 
bitterness of her voice was knife-sharp. 
"No, Doc ; I don't forgive you. I'll never 
forgive you. I wish you'd stay away from 
here-you and your holier-than-thou airs. 
Stay away ! Do you hear ?" 

She whirled about, her face white and 
stiff with anger. But when she reached her 
place at the piano, and began to sing again, 
she managed to smile. 

Doc Wyler listened to her voice nnd 
watched the loveliness of her face in misery. 
He had hurt Sally Barton, three months 
ago. In one crazy moment, he had lost his 
chance at happiness. 

It had happened when he made a trip 
to Carson City, to replenish his stock of 

medicines. He had been at dinner in the 
Om1sby House, and a young woman
pretty, fashionably dressed, with the man
ners of a lady-hnd been plnc«l at hiJ 
table in the crowded dining room. 

They had talked, politely at first, then in 
friendly fashion. Doc had been enchanted 
by the girl, and he could see that she found 
him interesting. After dinner, they had 
taken a short walk about Carson-to be
yond the edge of town. There was a moon, 
and they were young. Doc had taken 
Sally into his arms and kissed her. 

The next day, they were on the same 
stage. They were surprised and pleased 
to find they were both heading for Liberty 
Flats. Doc had said, "You're visiting rel
atives there ?'' 

"No," Sally had replied. " I'm going to 
work there. I'm going to sing at a place 
called the Bonanza." She had stared at 
him. "Why-why, what's wrong?" 

Doc had been fool enough to blurt out, 
"You're a honkatonk girl ! "  That had 
jolted Sally. Whatever feelings she had 
had for him turned in that moment to hate. 

She still hnted him, Doc knew. And be 
did not blame her. Like a self-righteous 
fool, he had blurted out words which had 
stripped her of resptttability. His apol
ogies, then or since, could not ease Sally's 
hurt. She was neither proud or ashamed 
of working in a honkatonk ; it was simply 
something she could do to earn a living. 

The pianist had told him her story. Her 
mother had died when Sally was very 
young, and her father had owned a honka
tonk in Frisco. Jack Barton had died 
when Sally was sevent�n, and she had 
been forced to shift for herself. She could 
sing and honkatonk proprietors were will
ing to pay her to sing. 

Doc downed his drink, rose, walked 
from the Bonanza. He felt miserable. The 
truth of it was he wanted Sally to marry 
him. 

The next morning, Doc was called over 
to Amity, a nearby camp, where a family 
of boomers had ret:n struck by cholera. The 
messenger transported him to and from 
Amity by buckboard, but it was after night
fall when the medico got back to his house. 
He was hungry and dog-tired, and he just 
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dropptd into a chair and sat there in the 
dark. He was lonely too, and his thoughts 
went to Sa1ly Barton. 

Doc thought, A m4n grCYWs tired of his 
own company. He n�ded laughter and 
cheerful talk, more than he needed a meal 
and rest. Low in his mind, Doc rose and 
lighted the table lamp. He began to fill his 
pipe. Then a knock took him to the door. 
Sally was standing there. 

"Hello, Doc," she said airily. "I was 
passing, and saw your light. I figured I'd 
stop and talk a bit. No use you and I not 
being friends." 

"That's fine, Sally." 
"You meant what you said the other 

night-about being in love with me ?" 
Doc was silent a moment, confused. He 

took time to strike a match and light his 
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warned him to be careful. But he said 
gently, "I meant it, Sally. You know I 
did." 

Sally leaned against the outside wa11, her 
hands in her coat pockets, her face up-tilted. 
She was gazing at the dark sky. Then she 
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I do expect a little something out of life. 
A decent home in a decent town, a chance 
to make friends with other women. lt's 
not too much to ask, is it, Tom ? "  

" N o ,  Sally. You're right in that." 
"You're not going to stay here forever ?" 

she wmt on, still not looking at him. " I  
mean, you'll move to some town where 
you can have a real office and a better 
practice ?" She paused, waiting for Doc 
Wyler tG answer. When he did not speak, 
she said, "Tom, wouldn't Magruder's cache 
set you up right-somewhat else ?" 

Doc frowned. "What do you mean, 
Sally ?" 
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be died-that he told you where he cached 
·his dust." She looked at Doc now, search
ing his face. "It's true, isn't it?" 

Doc Wyler couldn't lie to Sally Barton. 
He remained silent. 
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Up the lapels of Doc's coat. Her manner 
was a caress. "You'll tell Sally, won't 
you?" she coaxed. "And we'll share his 

dust, you and 1 both--won't we, Torn ?" 
Doc was keenly aware of the warmth and 

softness of her. He caught the fragrance 
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suspicion gnpped him. And anger came. 
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you," he inuttered. "Last night you hated 
me. NOw you want me-because of Ma
gruder's gold. You want me to tell you 
where it's caclt�d-not because you want 
it shared, though !" Never before had Doe 
Wyler permitted rage to get the best cK 
him like this. 

"You're after it for yoursell. Or maybe 
you're playing somebody else's game ! 
That's it. Some man put you up to this. 
But it won't work Go back and tell that 
blasted no-good that you couldn't bait me. 
Tell him I can't be tempted I"  

H e  swung around and slammed the door 
against her, not heeding her wail, "Tom, 
you've got to listen-" 

Dos grabbed up his hat, went through 
the house and left by the back door. Sally 
was still pounding on the front door and 
calling his name as he strode away through 
the darkness. Doc didn't know where he 
was going. He just kept on walki!J.g. 

MI��I;:; a�: re���d ��9 ;�;:� 
Salty was gone from the front door, and 
now a young fellow was waiting there. His 
horse was standing ground-hitched nearby. 
The Kid came to meet Doc Wyler. He was 
maybe twenty r;,ars old, and now he was 
very

D�,
cii��� be��d�:.ft�l�� !��m w�itti�. There's a man bad hurt up at Rock Point, 

and you've got to come. He set off a powder 
blast and got caught in a cave-in. He's too 
bad to be moved. Will you come, Doc?" 

"Rock Point ?" Doc said, trying to bring 
his mind to this. "That's seven miles. I'D 
have to have a horse." 

"I'll get one for you, at the livery barn." 
"All right, I'll be ready when you get 

back." 
Doc watched the Kid ride off into the 

darkness, then went inside. He put some 
surgical instruments into his bag, consid
ered a moment, then took a bottle of chloro
form from his medicine cabinet. Doc Wyler 
was a progressive yet cautious practitioner, 
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and inclined to use chloroform only in 
extreme cases. This badly hurt man at 
Rock Point might need an anesthetic. Doc 
thrust the bottle into his coat pocket. 

He stepped from the house when the kid 
got back with the extra horse. He tied his 
bag to the saddle cantle, then mounted and 
swung away with the Kid. Doc said, " I  
don't know your name, Friend." 

"Just call me Pete, Doc." 
"You're new around here?" 
"That's right," young Pete said. 
They swung along Liberty's main street, 

passing the express office, Hanlon's Res
taurant, and the Bonanza. A girl came 
from the Honkato�, and it was Sally. 

She called, "Tom-Tom, please-- ! "  She 
almost screamed it. 

The Kid gave Doc a look. "She calling 
you, Doc ? "  

The medico muttered, "It doesn't mat-
ter." · 

Once out of town, they lifted their 
mounts to an easy lope. They had the dark 
road to themselves except for a couple of 
freight wagons and an occasional rider. 
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�ings, five miles from town, the Kid said, 

We turn off here," and led the way along 
a narrow trail through brush and timber. 
This was wilder country. 

A jagged rock loomed through the dark· 
ness, reaching up like a crude church 
steeple, and Doc knew they were near their 
destination. He remembered vaguely that 
the dead Hank Magruder's claim was near 
the Point. Doc had been this way several 
times before. Finally a light showed, glow· 
ing from a cabin doorway. Pete drew his 
s�?W"tt:t�� t�:�1o� ?�hD�"!�n

t
t�d ��rirnow. 

The Kid grinned at him. "To let the 
boys know you're coming." 

They swung by a dump of scrub pines 
and came into a dearing. Reining in, the 
Kid said, "This is it, Doc." 

The medico protested, "But this is Ma· 
gruder's claim 1" 

"It is Magruder's claim," the Kid 
mocked. And now he no longer seemed so 
r,oung. His face lost some of its boyishness. 
'And this is a gun in my hand, Doc. Re· 

member that. Oimb off that horse, and 
head for the cabin ! "  

T w o  m e n  had emerged from the cabin 

and stood watching. Doc was not too sur· 
prised that one of then1 was Len Saunders. 
He had his wits about him now, but too 
late. He realized bitterly that he might 
have suspected he was being led into a trap, 
if he hadn't been thinking of Sally and of 
how she had killed his love for her. Doc 
dismounted. He started toward the men 
by the cabin. One of them said, " So you 
brought him, Kid ?" 

"You see him, don't you, Faro?" 
The man with Len Saunders was a burly 
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like him, Doc. " 

Doc Wyler didn't laugh along with Faro. 
He felt empty inside. He had shielded Len 
Saunders, and it brought him to this. These 
men figured he knew where Hank Ma
gruder had kept kept his dust cached. They 
meant to make him reveal the hiding·pla.ye. 
It seemed to Doc Wyler in that moment 
that men-and women, t�would do any
thing in their greed for gold. He looked 
at Len Saunders. 

"I did you a favor," he accused, "and 
this is how you repay me." 

Saunders' sullen eyes slid away from 
him. "Cut the talk," he muttered. "All 
you've got to do is lead us to Magruder's 
cache. We figure the old fool told you 
about it. I got Faro and the Kid back here 
-they having been in on Magruder's kill
ing-so we could finish this up. " 

"To hell with you, Len," Doc growled. 
"If I show you the cache, you'll kill me. 
You can't afford to let me live, after this. 
I'll bargain with you hombres. You ride 
back to town with me, !0 I'll be safe, I'll 
tell you about the cache." 

It was a straw of hope, and Len Saun· 
ders nodded. "Seems fair enough," Saun· 
ders admited. But the burly Faro cursed 
him. 

And Pete muttered, "Nothing doing. 
We do that, he'll have the law after us
and we won't be able to come back here 
for the loot. Me, I'm tired of waiting !" 

The Kid's arm swung up and down. The ta;e���
e
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and that his coat and shirt were ripped off 
him. New pain finally cleared his mind, 
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and he found himself sprawled on his back 
atop a crude table. A lantern hung from 
the ceiling, its glare making his eyes ache. 
Pain stabbed at him again. Faro was stand
ing over him, a brute grin on his ugly face 
and a knife-it's blade red hot-in his 
hand. "Talk, Doc-talk ! "  

The hot steel was thrust against Doc's 
naked chest, and be had to grit his teeth 
to keep from screaming. A voice in his 
mind seemed to cry, Tell the�n, Save 
yourself, you fooll But he knew that if he 
talked, he would spare himself only pain. 
His life was no longer his to save. "To hell 
with you !" he muttered, and again knew 
torment. 

His brain was reeling. Faro's grinning 
face whirled before his eyes. Distortedly, 
he saw Len Saunders across the room. The 

· man•s thin face was ashen. The Kid was 
there, and now Doc felt the weight of the 
Kid's fist in his face. It went on and on, 
a hellish tonnent. 

Len Saunders said, "Faro, you hear 
something-something outside ?" 
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The Kid went out, gun in hand, and for 
a brief interval Doc Wyler was untouched. 
Then the Kid came back. "Nobody around 
here," he.stated. He eyed Saunders. "Damn 
you for a yellow·belly. You tried to keep 
Faro and me from killing Old Magruder, 
and now you can't stomach this !" 

A lifetime of hard knocks had taken the 
guts out of Len Saunders, but now he 
showed some spirit. "Sure, not ! No man 
could stomach this. You'll never make that 
fool medico talk !" 
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better, " Faro broke 

Saunders shuffled over, and mwnbled, 
"Save yourself, Doc. You tell us where 
the cache is, and I'll see that you get back 
to town--alive." 

Doc saw him through a red mist, and he 
tried to curse Len Saunders. But the 
words clogged in his throat, and he uttered 
only an empty jumble of noises. Len 
Saunders turned to his companions. "You 
see ?" he demanded. "Reason with a man. 
It aJways works I" 

Faro growled, "Hell ; he didn't talk I" 
The Kid pulled his sixgun, yelling, "You 

lying fool, I ought to gut·shoot you ! You 
didn't savvy what he was trying to say I" 

"Sure, I did," Saunders retorted. "He 
said the dust is cached under that big stump 
outside. What do you take me for-?" 

Excitement gnpped the Kid. "The 
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him. 
"You stay here and guard the medico,'' 

the burly hardcase ordered. "There's 
something fishy about this. I didn't hear 
Doc say anything about a stump. Len, you 
come along. If this is a trick, so help me, 
I'l�s:��d�;�h ?a��·�:�vb,� ::��: 
moved resolutely across the room a,nd 
picked up a shovel from beside the fire
place. "We'll have to dig," he explained, 
and walked out with Faro following. 

Through lingering pain, Doc Wyler 

:!; :�!o�it;:sg;:���: �:Sr���:� �h� 
torture. But it would start over again, once 
Faro discovered that there was no gold 
cached at the stump. 

The Kid, vicious as a mad dog, stood 
at the door, peering out into the darkness. 
Doc gave a violent heave that rolled him 
from the table and dropped him crashing 
to the floor. He lay still, feigning uncon
sciousness, and the Kid came to kick and 
curse him. After a moment, the Kid went 
back to the doorway. He stepped outside. 

Now! Doc told himself, and reached out 
for his coat that lay on the floor. 

F!�!;i b�f����;,�i��i���ev� 
knew. He acted mechanically, instinctively. 
He got the chloroform bottle from his coat, 
a handkerchief from his jeans. It took his 
trembling hands an eternity of time to un
cork the bottle and saturate the handker
chief with the acrid stuff. Then he forced 
himself to his feet and lurched across the 
cabin, catching the Kid stepping backwards 
into the room. 

The Kid gave a startled gasp, and got his 
lungs full of the chloroform fumes-for Doc 
had the sodden handkerchief clamped over 
his mouth and nostrils. Doc's left arm was 
around the hardcase's middle. Doe slammed 
him against the waJl, held him there. 

The Kid made one wild spasm of effort 
to break loose. But all the while he was 
gulping in the fumes, the drug dulled his 
warped brain, turned his nerves senseless, 
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loosened up his muscles. His last act, as he 
grew limp, was to grab hold of his sixgun 
and fire a shot without getting the weapon 
out of its holster. 

Outside, Faro yelled, "Kid ! What'd you 
shoot at ?" 

The next instant, Faro screamed. His 
gun blasted. He cursed wildly. "Damn 
you, Len--damn you !" Doc Wyler heard 
the thud of a blow. Then there was silence. 

tonight. You were already gone when I 
got Saunders' message, so I didn't know 
where you were." 

Doc said, "Then how'd you find me?" 
"That singer at the Bonanza told me 

you'd be here," Ed Tobey replied. "Soon 
as I got back to town, around midnight, 

b��uc;:: hr:r�n��g �;0�o����0�n��� 
tough." 

After a moment longer, Doc let the now 
unconscious Kid drop to the floor. He Doc Wyler was more done in than he 
grabbed the Kid's sixgun, then turned un- had realized. He was so near collapse by 
steadily to the door. Len Saunders ap- the time he rode back to town, Un Saun
peared, gray of face, a bloody shovel in his ders had to carry him into his house. The 
hand. He gasped, "You got him, Doc? I man said, "Somebody'll have to look out 
downed Faro with this shovel." for you, Doc. My wife'd be willing, but 

"What are you up to, Len ?" she's not able. I'll find somebody else. 
"This is all my fault, Doc," Saunders Maybe that girl at the Bonanza, Sally." 

muttered. "After you told me about Ma- "Not her," Doc protested. "I don't want 
gruder saying I drygulched him, I figured to see her, Len." 
I'd have to clear myself. I knew nobody'd "Why not, Doc ?" Saunders said. "She 
believe I wasn't the killer, unless I proved couldn't help what she did. The Kid knew 
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where Magruder had cached his dust. " was cached. He told her that if she didn't 
"You're loco, Len ! You blamed near got get it out of you, he and some others would 

me killed !" lay for you-and handle you mighty rough. 
"l'm mighty sorry, Doc. It just didn't "What could she do, Doc ? Ed Tobey 

work out like I figured," Saunders said was away. She could have had some of the 
uneasily. "I left word for Marshal Ed men around town grab the Kid, but she fig
Tobey to follow you tonight, when the Kid ured the Kid's compadres would get you." 
came for you. I figured Faro would Jet out Doc Wyler sprawled out on his bed and 
that he'd killed Magruder, once you were closed his eyes. He was full of pain, but he 
here. Then the marshal could arrest him realized that he had hurt Sally far more. 
and the Kid. But Tobey didn't show up, He could see it now. After Sally had tried 
and I couldn't keep them from beating you. to get him to tell about the cache, she had 
I'm sure sorry, Doc." wanted to warn him. But he had flung his 
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hangdog way. "Faro came to town yester- the Kid, she had tried to call him back. 
day morning and told me to get a horse Then she, not Len Saunders, had gotten 
and ride up-creek with him and the Kid. Marshal Ed Tobey to Magruder's place. 
He said we'd get hold of some paydirt, easy. "Kid Bowers is Sally's step-brother," 
I went along, but when Faro showed his Saunders was saying. "Sally's mother was 
hand I tried to back out. The Kid, though, a widow, and married the Kid's old man. 
threw down on me. Even so, I tried to keep The girl knew the Kid would do what he 
Faro from shooting Magruder. T swear it !" threatened. She's all right, Doc-honest." 

"All right, Len. I'll take your word." "I know, Len," Doc muttered. "I know 
Outside, someone shouted. It was Mar- now. Look, Len, Magruder cached his dust 

sha\ Ed Tobey calling, "Doc, you there?" behind a loose stone in his fireplace. You 
Then, as Doc showed himself at the door, go get it ; then take your family away from 
the lawman added, "I was away from town here. You may as well have it. Magruder 
during the day, but somebody left word- had no heirs. . And Len, send Sally 
Len Saunders, it was-that I should trail here " He closed his eyes and tned to thmk 
you if anybody took you away from town how he could begin to beg her forgiveness." 

THE END • 



TRAIL BOSS, 
YOU'RE DON E I  

By HAROLD R. 

STOAKES 

'Ttl have to troUble you for 
your a-," the manbai aaid. 

Drivu fo redleu dnperafloa by fie 

memory of 500 dead longhras, trail· 

.11aa Haa Weber swaggered lafo A•J.. 
,_._,., tlve ,.at wld•opea IJefltowa 

• ,,.....,.,.. Texlcaa fareweU. 

H
ANNIBAL WEBER slapped his 

silver dollar down loud and hard 
on the church lady's table, to show 

that his money was as good as the next 
person's. Then he stood, high-humored 
and half-belligerent, in the doorway. 

The satrging doth sign outside said: 
Church D•nner-$1 a Plale-W elctnne AU . 
Inside, the long livery stable had been 
scrubbed down until the splinters of the 
floor showed white and slender. 

Han glanced down the Joog aisle between 
79 
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the Jinen-rovered tables where the Abilene 
dudes sat with their wives-men in black 
string ties and broadcloth coats ; women in 
Paris muslin and starched calico. Out of 
the tail of his eye he saw Marshal Tom 
Smith chinning with the Reverend Mister 
Sorenson. • 

A few heads turned at the loud slapping 
of the dollar. Han grinned. There was a 
law in Abilene-deadline law that said a 
Texas trail man didn't come across the 
tracks. But the sign said Welcome All. 

Han was momentarily conscious of the 
difference between them, and of the dried 
trail mud that clung to the cracked crevices 

. of his chaps. Of this, and the flapping 
mockery of the empty gun holster at his 
side. He was a big man, Han, with legs 
as long and slender as pitchfork handles, 
a rawhide hardness to the skin of his face 
and hands, and the devil himself straddle· 
legged in his eyes. 

Behind him, standing in noonday sun· 
light, he knew that Shorty and Ted were 
waiting for the thing he had promised to 
do. Han grinned again. It wasn't exactly 
like being in church, though there were 
plenty of church folks chomping at their 
vittles. 

He rolled back his head and parted his 
lips. The sound that leaped out was high· 
flung, piercing. 

"E-E-E-e-e--e-Y-Y-0-0-W-w-w-w-w-w. 
Y-i-p-P-E-E ! "  

Dow.n the aisle h e  saw a broadcloth
coated dude half rise, scared plumb out of 
his chair. A bowl of gravy crashed, break· 
ing in half and spattering across the 
scrubbed whiteness of the floor. A girl 
stood, white faced, with gravy stains slopped 
along the hem of her calico skirt. 

Han lowered his head. Marshal Smith 
moved toward the door fast, with the Rev
erend Mister Sorenson behind him. Han 
waited. He had promised the boys he 
.would bust his lungs across the tracks. 
Now it would be right interesting to see 
what the fancy-new Abilene marshal 
planned to do about it. 

The marshal had almost reached the 
door when Han saw the minister's fingers 
close over his arm. 

"Leave him alone," the minister said. 
"I never seen a noisy man yet that wasn't h.e!.d:f:;. one, and perhaps a mite empty-

The words hadn't been meant for his 
ears, but Han colored. The marshal hesi
tated, shook his head and turned aside. Han 
looked into the steady blue of the Reverend 
Sorenson's eyes. 

"You boys just come along," the minister 
said. "There's room aplenty, and the food's 
tolerably good." 

Han heard the soft sluff of the dollars 
that Shorty Lathrop and Tex Miller pushed 
across the church lady's table. Seated at 
one of the linen-covered dining tables, Han 
felt the warmth of color about his face 
increase. 

The silence around them seemed throb-
bingly alive. It hadn·t come off the. way 
he had planned it. He had aimed to have 
a showdown with Marshal Smith. Instead, 
the minister's words rankled in his 
thoughts . . . .  

Han had smashed up his herd on the 
banks of the Republican. The river flowed 
wide and deep, with an ugly, siltr tug to 
its current. Han should have wa1ted, but 
there was the urgency of a man long on the 
trail to be done with his chore. And there 
was Shorty's word fOr it that the crossing 
could be made. 

Han didn't know at the time that Shorty 
wanted him to fail. Less than half way 
across, the herd milled in panic and found 
quicksand. Five hundred of them died, 
sucked under water until only the razor 
points o£ their horns caught driftwood that 
swirled overhead. The balance-less than 
half the herd-straggled shivering and wet 
up the far bank, on the last leg of the long 
trip to Abilene. 

Along the Chisholm Trail men were say· 
ing that Han had made his last trip to 
Abilene. Word had a way of getting 
around. There wasn't another Texas 
rancher who would trust him to drive a 
herd up from the Panhandle. 

Han reached Abilene with the need to 
prove himself a man a rowelled spur 
against his thoughts. He still didn't sus
pect Shorty, nor that Shorty was needling 
him on. 
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eyes of the townsfolk. Across from him, 
an Abilene couple kept their eyes on their 
plates and pushed their food around with 
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their forks. Han didn't dare look around 
the room. He knew the rest of the people 
were watching. 

The minutes dragged squirmingly past. 
From an appearances, the church ladies 
just aimed to let the cowboys sit there, 
without serving them, until they got up
the three ot' them-and walked stiff-legged 
bade out the door and across the tracks to 
the side of town where a Texas trail man 
belonged. 

Han could picture that retreat when he 
heard a soft rustling at his side. The girl 
who had dropped the gravy pushed plates 
in front of them and brought steaming hot 
dishes from the kitchen. 

Han saw the slender whiteness of her 
wrists and risked a glance at her face. 
There were gold ringlets tied back against 
the nape of her nttk, and there was some-
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hom suddenly braking 1tself against a taut 
lasso. 

Confused, Han looked back down at the 
floor. The gravy stains were still evident, 
despite the quick rinsing with a moistened 
r�.·I ��r�oo:d !r�r ��t o�=el�ins, 
Ma'am," Han said. 

.����e���; ��h
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smiled. " I  reckon the Lord likes to hear 
a good shout now and then, if it means a 
man's happy inside." 

She turned away. Han heard a hissing 
voice behind him. 

"Olrissie Matthews, you can wait on 
those men without talking to them." 

Chrissie! Han relished the sound of the 
name, but the food was lumpish for him. 

It was because that rebel shout hadn't 
meant that he was happy inside that Chris
lie Matthews' words had a barb to them
without her even meaning them that way. 
It was like the thing the minister had said. 
Added together they meant much the same 
-and there was truth in them. Han could 
never remember meeting a really noisy man 
who wasn't a little lonesome inside. 

He ate swiftly, forcing the food across 
his tongue, and cleaning his plate down to 
the last morsel-more to show folks that 
he wouldn't be run off without getting his 
dollar's worth than because there was a 
taste to the vittles. 

He had pushed back his chair and was 
ready to leave when Reverend Sorenson 
came back down the aisle. 

"There's going to be a social and a bit 
of a program tonight. You're welcome to 
come," the minister said. "Sunday morn-
in\r�

n
u�d� s�����s 

i:l::t�·�h his sl«ve. 
"You mean we're welcome personally, 

or any cowpoke in Abilene kin come?'' 
Shorty questioned. 

"Any Texas trail man is welcome where 
"the church is concerned," Reverend Soren� 

!:ou�i�� ;Ic�� b��&:�s ��n�!ui:�� 
front of the door." 

Han saw that Shorty's face was cocked 
sideways. Just behind him Chrissie Matt
hews cleared the table. 

"Maybe you need some Texas panhandle 
talent for yore program," Shorty said. 
"Han here is a mighty nice singer. You 
should bear him sing 'The Crossing ot' the 
Republican.' Han wrote it hisself. Got a 
purty tune, and pu� words, too." 

Han felt a flashtng blaze of anger, 
stronger than the burning of a brand across 
a longhorn's hide. 

"I couldn't-" he began sharply, but 
Chrissie Matthews had turned. 

"I'd surely love to hear it," she said. 
Han colored again, and the minister 

smiled. 
"I'll annouoce it myself," he said. "We'D. 

count on you to be here." 
"He'll be here, Reverend," Shorty said, �:; have to get Marshall Smith to bring 

OUTSIDE the sun blazed down on the 
swirling dust ot' the street a.s Han 

looked toward the railroad tracks. The 
white lines of the Drover's Cottage Hotel 
were etched hard against the sky. Piano 
music-with a tinkling loneliness to it
drifted across the town. 

"Don't figure things come off right like 
you planned," Shorty said, grinning. 

"Well enough to satisfy you, I reckon," 
Han said. He could see it all now, the 
needling and the pretense. "It was you 
who said the Republican was safe for a 
crossing," he went on angrily. 

"You wouldn't blame another man for 
yore mistakes, would you ?" Shorty said. , 
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Han looked down. He could fight with 
Shorty, breaking him in two with the big
ness of his hands, but fighting wouldn't 
prove much. A big man was always at the 
mercy of bantam-legged midgets. 

"I was trail boss for the Bar-X before 
you came along," Shorty said, "I figure 
I'll be trail boss again after yore gone. To-
ni

���!;i��o i�����g5��;;. Han walked 

��i�din�1
��:he!�i

�fi�i� ;����� � i��� 
the ground. Shorty had set a trap, and he 
had fallen into it. It was Shorty, even, who 
had warned him about Marshal Tom 
Smith, until Han had vowed blusteringly 
that he would lasso, bulldog, and hogtie 
Abilene-and fancy-new Marshal Smith 

���fer"'!��nitit rat��g5ye�:!,Joh!ir:::r�� 
bolt for timberland. 

It had started early that morning when 
Han rode into Abilene, even before they 
went across town to the church ladies' din· 
ner. Marshal Smith met them in front of 
the Drover's Cottage. 

"I'll have to trouble you for your guns," 
the marshal said. 

Flenked by Shorty and Ted, Han looked 
Tom Smith over carefully. He had heard 
something of the man's reputation from 
talk that sifted down the Chisholm Trail. 
The marshal had auburn hair, with a plains· 
burned li�htness to his mustache, and a 
glacial m1xture of gray and blue to the 
color of his eyes. 

Han grinned, forcing a joke. 
"I'fi allow it's less trouble to let us keep 

them," he said. "I don't aim to check in 
my gun and get another man's back." 

"You'll get your own gun," the Marshal 
said. "We check them by numbers and 
give a receipt." 

There was a quiet decisiveness to the 
words-no bite, but a brittleness that left 
no doubt of the determination behind them. 
Han rocked slowly in the saddle, conscious 
that passers on the board walk had halted 
and were watching-waiting. 

Finally, shrugging, he unlimbered the 
revolver from its holster and handed it 
across. Shorty and Ted did the same. 

It was something new that the Abilene 
marshal had put into effect. Checking the 
guns of Texas trail hands Was like clipping 
the razor horns off a rampaging steer . . •  , 

Now, walking in the sunli$ht with the 

:�?H��l��ve�a��: :�0t�k:nt�!?ck�� �: 
had come into Abilene to prove himsel£ a 

�a��t �:s ftet�:�i�r���r e�:J:!i�f :=:� 
seen a ttoisy mall yet that wastl't a lo11ely 
one-and a mite emply·headed. 

Han's lips were dry. There wa& a truth 
to it. It was like that tune he had written. 
"The Crossing of the Republican" was 

:�����g���I�:� ���h
f��p��i� agd�w� 

restless steers on a lonely night watc�. Good 
for a chuckle around a. c:huck·wagon camp
fire. 

My Mmt is Honnibcd Webn, and I'm TtrtU 
bon� ond fired. 

I bow the color of o .rttn, and that bla�d 
is murky rtd. 

I've been a lonuamt cowpoke, altd I've knotm 
men weak 011d strong. 

l'vt herded l011ghorns on lht troil, axd this 
thtn is my song: 

'Tmdus�o=��fd :fak�"�·o�:!=� Trail-the 

Unti:,
;
�: ;::: ��

e
:.onstU where the mud wa.r 

If roi11cd all day for forty days, ond forty 
nights to boot. Tlte Republican ran deep and wide and didn't 
give a hoot 

For nltll and cattle milling 'round and sinltir1g 
i11 the mud. 

The river just wtnl .marling post. It sharely 
wos a flood. 

Tht htt'd was boturti for Abiltnt. Thty boys 
looked glum and slack. 

"You might as well jut 111m rou11d o11d hcod 
them critttt's back. 

You'l/ tll!Vtr get thtm £tttrs ocroun�ch wottr 
.....-wide and deep. 

Thty dam't even lay thtm d(!UM. There ain't 
a place to sletp." 

Now me I l1od my dander up. It wa.s foolish 
what tht}• said. 

Afore we sighted Teras soil, them steers 
u•auld all be dead. 

I said: "Now, boys, be potitnt, and jut kee; 
your saddles dry. 

I oi'n to get that herd acro$!--(Jt least I aim 
to try." 

The cowPokts they just doNbltd up, and 
laughed 'til the:y wos sick. 

"The dust and ,.ains sho,.e got him. He's os 
c,.a:;y as a tick." 

They kicked their heels and laughed sorM 

"Th;o;!J.'b!s�a:.aa
n 

r!�; 1/j':j· a stur ''""" 
fitted out u;tl, wings." 
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The bo)•t, the-, did my tlliuking, and my song i1 nearly doJJt. 
A man that't boulld for Abilene ca1s't stop 

for mud nor sun. · 

I looked things oflcr closely, aml l showed 
thms wM tros bost. 

I planted wings qn ell/ them slurs and flew 
them plwmb Ptross/ 
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tie would bleach white along the sandbars 
of the river. And men were saying that it 
was Hannibal Weber's last trip to Abilene. 

Han grimaced, remembering the words of 
the song. It was the kind of foolishness 
that onJy a lonesome cowpoke would think 
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Miller would be spreading the word among 
the grinning cowpokes so they would at
tend. 

Han's back stiffened as he walked. There 
wasn't a law in Abilene that said he had to 
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At the door of Frank Sweazy's office, 
Han paused and looked back across the 

��;k�· d�ftJ��::::"��':{��a
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ilene towns-
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paper-littered desk. Frank's checkered vest 
fit too tightly so that his shirt front bal
looned up toward his throat. 

Han sat down. There vias warmth in �����;,-t��1ki1�1� o����:�\t�t���;o�fh! 
trail campfire that toasted a man's boots 
while his back froze to the wind. 

"You wanted to see me?" Han asked. 
"I still want you to go to work for me," 

Frank said. "I need an extra cattle buyer. 
I figure you're the man." 

Han rose, restless, and moved to the 
window. 

"It's no good, Frank. I'm not the man 
you need." 

"Why not? You know cattle better than 
most men know their own faces. I've seen 
you guess within ten pounds of a steer's 
weight from the heft of its horns and a 
knowledge of how far it's been driven." 

Far across the town Han saw sunlight 
flicker against the squareness of a window 
pane. · 

"I'll be going back down the trail again,'' 
he said. 

"You can't go back," Frank said. "A 
trail boss only sluices one herd." 

"I'll go up the trail then." There were 
other places. Ogalalla, the sand hitls of 
Nebraska, Montana. Places where a man's 
name had never been heard. 

"It's a lonely life, Han." 
Han remained at the window. Yes, it was 

a lonely life, with the blackness of the sky 
for the roof of a man's home, and the wind
whipped embers of a campfire for his hearth 
-and the sudden breaking of a twig enough 
to send the longhorns lurching drunkenly 
to their feet and stampeding across the rain
slogged earth. 

Across town a schoolbell totted. For just 
a moment up there he had seen something 
else. In an Abilene couple, perhaps, who 
pushed their food around with their forks, 
and avoided his gaze. In the eyes of a 
golden-haired girl, who laughed at gravy 
stains down her dress. 

Yet it wasn't £or him. He had done ev
erything wrong. There was nothing left 
now but to go away ; to follow the trail 
north. � - '%1"� 

"A man can't stay where he's lost the 
right to other folks' respect," Han said 
harshly. 

s�:.:; ;�!��e� running away," Frank 

All day and long after darkness came, Han 
sat by the window of a cubicle room in the 
Drover's Cottage, looking across Abilene. 
He had vowed to stay there, going out only 
as much as was needed, until the herd was 
delivered. Then he would be free to leave. 

Along the street Shorty would be round
ing the boys up for the church social, savor
ing the taste of another man's misery. Han 
stood up angrily. He could change that last 
verse. He could show men whost advice he 
had followed. Still it was no good. A man 
was responsible for his own mistakes. 

The realization that he was trapped and 
helpless settled deeper. Shorty would have 
his laughter if the song were sung. But 
Shorty would laugh deeper at a trail boss 
who smashed his herd and then hid a.way, 
afraid to show his face. 

Han turned finally, tiredly, to the door, 
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knowing that he: had to go up there. At 
least he could show them that a man could 
keep his self-respect even though he went 
away. 

They shoved an old guitar into his hands 

H!: �!���h�p�����d/���i�h: th�a��:: 
ness of the faces before him. There was 
the tumbled blur of Chrissie Matthews' 
golden hair plumb ahead, and to the back 

��it 
s�/s�ly empty holsters of grinning 

Han twanged the guitar stubbornly. 

My nonu is Ha�mifxJl Wtbtr, and I'm TtSIU bMfl and brtd. 
I bow the to/or of a 4ten, Gild lhtU blood iJ 11U#"kJ' rtd. 

A man could hate himself for the things 
he had to do. Han's eyes cleared a little 
and he could see Shorty Miller's slyly grin
ning face. 

The llmJ wa.r bo!md for AIJ;lmt. Tltt bOl'f 
lodtd glum and slcuk. 

"'You might tU twll jtst tffflt m'Oilftd and 
MOO tMm critters b�i. 

Han tried to stand a little straighter, 
and remembered a gape-mouthed Texas 
cowboy who stood in a doorway busting his 
lungs. The song moved on. 

.. TMt ffail bo$s _ ,., think a ltttf' comtl 
fitted out with wirtgs." 

Shorty leaned forward, expectantly, 
nudging those beside him, waiting now for 
that last verse. The Bar-X cattle hadn't 
had wings when they'd milled and died in 
the river. 

Han strummed the strings stifHy and 
sang on. but they were other words that 
came from his tongue. Quickly unprovoked 
and unplanned, lonely words-improvised 
words, the way a cowpoke sang to a night 
herd, under the stars. 

Pd lilu to so.y that aU 'fllftJ w1U. My 10KfJ 
is nearly doM. A ""'" Uwt's bownd /Of' Abilene UJKt sial 
for mllld JJOr ""'"· 

We started in to nwlle tM drive. I _,. 
showld have tried. TM critttt"s mllkd in prmic rmcl five hwrsclrtd 
of tMm dUd. 

Oh, a Nrd wo.Jd fly JaU KIIJY across, 11 
kwghing IJJ he goes-

Jlo# afty Nrd IMI k-.r tht d1, 0114 ew. 
bats attd crows. A bird flUs ftOrth Ht sprittgti"'' tntd tries to 
nwkt a h(Hftt, 

'Til winter urinds came blO'ttliftg ill., tmd uM 
him 1m the room. 

Oh, a cOtuPalte ai,.'t much diffnnl, for 1H 
knows tM empty sky. AM .ntmmer heat, and wintery winds, tmtil 
the day ht diu. 

He knows the bitt of troil dtut a stinging 
'gainst his mouth. And likt tht birds, wlstn #Wmmn's dcM, 
3/()Jt/l fi.,W him headU.g 1011th. 0/1, God made tdl His critters, ond it nwtly 
nwku Him frO'IJM, 

'Ca�! �= /:t!ld�:f/koJ�"s sliM baci, 

The weight of the guitar was heavy in 
his hands. In the front rows Abilene town,. 
folk clapped politely-folks who could never 
know a trail man's feeling. In the back rows 
there was silence. 

Han stood rigid, wanting to run. Thett 
it came, high and strident, like the scream
ing of a fiddle string. 

"E-E-E -t-e-e- Y-Y-0-0-W� 
Y-i-p-P-E-E!" 

It wasn't just another Texas cowboy 
busting his lungs. It was a salute to some-

��n �t��::t:;;a:���a�:r;:n
r::fd 

know and feel and understand. They milled 
forward, brushing even the Reverend Mis
ter Sorenson aside in their rush to reach 
him . 

w�::n�;v:��o�h�e�C ��don: 
from the platform. Chrissie Matthews' face 
was smiling under the glow of the kerosene 
lights. 

Men had said it was his last trip, not 
knowing the truth of their words. Frank 
Sweazy would be waiting, wanting to see 
him again. 

He had made a heap of mistakes, but it 
wasn't the mistakes a man made that mat
tered at all. It was the way he faced up to 
them afterwards that really counted for a 
man. 

The Reverend Mister Sorenson had said 
sharp words, but the Reverend had said 
other things. 

Sunday church ffUtling iJ al Kine. Y OM'r• 
welcom& to come. 

Han grinned and vowed to remember it. 
Chriss_ie Matthews, folks &aid, never missed 
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.4ctio,...Paeked 
Cowtou�n NOtJelette 

* 
By FRANCIS P. 

VERZANI 

..1/oi .l!ead /'"'! 
I Everything seemed quiet as Doo 

Clayton rode his big bay horse into town. 
But it was a verr deceptive calm. There 
was gun-trouble m the air, and the gwt-o 
shy citizens of the little rangeland com-

:h�?t� otw�r�etd:ra.5t¥�g �:�� 
walks that bordered the dusty main street 
were deserted. Not a single one of the 
town's usual Joafera waa anywhere in Tiew •. 
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but Oayton knew that sharp eyes were 
marking every step o{ his progress. Keen 
ears were waiting the quick, harsh thunder 
of gunfire. 

The young rider sat his saddle with a 
swaggering unconcern, but his hawklike 
scrutiny of the road ahead gave the lie to 
his seeming indifference. His swift glance 
pro� every doorway, searched every 
shadowed corner, and a tight grin pulled 
at his thin lips as he noted the drawn 
blinds of the Marshal's office. Evidently 
the local law was discreetly interested in 
other and distant affairs. A white face 
showed momentarily behind a window of 
the Bon Ton Restaurant, and he tossed a 
lazy-wave of hi!- left hand in that direction. 
Some distance away, a creaking weather
beaten sign identified the Pioneer Bar and 

' Gambling House. 
The big bay seemed to feel the alert ten

sion of his rider, and pranced nervously as 
they approached the saloon. Clayton pulled 
up, and hi:; lean, hard body was out of the 
saddle with a swift, smooth flow of fluid 
movement. A moment later, he looped t.he 
bridle reins of his mount over the &plin· 
tered hitch rail, and stood facing the 
Pioneer's front entrance. His hands poised 
momentarily over the low·swung butts of 
the big sixguns that angled out of open· 
topped holsters thong·tied to each leg. His 
slitted eyes caught no least sign of move
ment. 

A half dozen quiclc steps took him swift· 
ly around the corner of the building. Stab
bing fingers found the knobbed handle of 
a door latch, and a lithe twist of his body 
swept him through the saloon's side en· 
trance. Back to the wall, hands within 
im:hes of his ready guns, Oayton balanced 
lightly on the balls of his feet. Nothing 
happened. · 

Behind the long mahogany bar an 
aproned drink·dispenser busied himself 
with a damp towel. A half dozen men were 
grouped around a �reen-covered table 
stacked with poker ch1ps, but their covert 
alertness was due to more than the excite· 
ment of the game. Two apparently 
apathetic cowboys were drinking beer at 
n smaller table, and in a far corner of the 
room, "Pop" Smith, the Pioneer's janitor 
and handyman, was engaged in his habitual 
deal of poker solitaire. 

Some of the tension went out of the 

ret� r::n
m�:YeltO: f��h���:� hl�t 

of gunfire. He had issued a challenge, and 
he knew that challange had been received. 
Don Oayton was top gunhand for the 
Cattlemen's Association. Rustlers and their 
kind knew him for an implacable enemy. 
When he served notice on a suspected man, 
that man was apt to decide that his health 
would be better in some other district. But 
Curly Jones was not the kind to run. He. 
too, was confident of his gun skill. 

Oayton smiled grimly. No, Curly 
wouldn't backwater. All the rangeland knew 
that Curly wouldn't bluff, and rancher and 
townsman alike awaited the inevitable 
showdown. It was coming fast. Don Clay· 
ton adjusted his gun belts, and crossed over 
to the bar with all the arrogance of the 
professional gun·fighter. 

Bottle and glass slid down the polished 
mahogany, and spun to a stop in front of 
the cold-eyed gunman. Oayton poured his 
drink with steady fingers, but the amber 
liquid sparkled untouched in its glass as he 
faced about, leaning lazily against the bar. 
Thumbs hooked lightly over his crossed 
gun belts, he again surveyed the room. 

Pop Smith was still busy with his soli· 
taire. The five..card square was almost 
complete now, and a few more cards would 
finish the sequence. Cayton watched idly. 
Pop was a queer old duck. His hair needed 
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A shabby old coat draped his rounding 
shoulders with a wrinkled shapelessness. 
To all appearances, he was just another 
old timer on the downhill road. But he was 
no barroom bum. In the several years that 
he had been around the Pioneer, no one had 
seen him under the influence of liquor. 

The card players maintained their pre-

!:�� ili���%�h� ai�e�fa��� ���CC::: 
of voices added its rumbling accompaniment 
to the slap of cards. The two cowboys 
called for another beer. Time dragged. 
Oayton turned slowly bade to the bar. 
Then, suddenly, the batwing doors o£ the 
front entrance slammed open under the 
thrust of a burly body. 

"Cayton," a harsh voice knife·edged ��:j!Jh the big room, "I'm lookin' for 

The As&ociation gunman faced about un· 
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hurriedly. There was no hint of strain in 
his bearing, but the swift hard drive of his 
pulse sent a hot ftood swelling through his 
veins. This was the big moment. 

T'unt seemed to stop, and every quiver· 
ing nerve was alive to the exhilerating lift 
of the coming gamble. He fought to keep 
the excitement out of his voice. 

"Reckon I'm easy tuh find," he said 
coolly. 

Framed in the doorway, Curly Jones 
stood spraddle-legged, slightly crouched, 
eyes blazing murder from under black 
brows. The fingers of his right hand were 
tightly wrapped about the butt of a half
unholstered sixgun. 

"Yuh will be from here out ! "  Jones 
rasped. His gun lifted. 

In the same instant Clayton's hands 
drowed, and his lithe body dodged lightly 
sideward as his irons tipped clear of leather. 
Gun thunder filled the room in a flaming 
blast. 

A tinkle of shattering glass sounded be-
hind Clayton as hot lead slapped at Jones' 
shirt front. The burly gunman stiffened 
convulsively, then started to sag, bending 
in the middle like a partly filled sack of 
grain. His heavy revolver, loosed from 
suddenly limp fingers, fell to the floor, and 
slid almost to the feet of the stunned card 
players. Clayton, gracefully poised on the 
balls of his feet, watched the other collapse, 
then holstered his still smoking guns. 

"The drinks are on the house," he an· 
nounced. 

T
HE bartender, ruefully surveying the 
wreck a forty·five slug had made of 

the back bar, managed a weak grin. "You're 
callin' the tune, Gunner," he agreed. "Belly 
up, Boys ! "  

Don Clayton stared a t  his distorted image 
reflected by the bullet·smashed mirror. His 
blood still raced with the livening fire of 
conflict, but reaction would set in fast. And 
yet the saloonman's words filled him with 
stubborn pride. "Gunner ! "  That was a 
name to work magic. Let the rangeland 
plodders bust saddle for forty a month and 
found. His guns would pay his way I He 
drew fighting wag_es for a fighting job. 
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death ! 
The card players swiftly lined the bar, 

ignoring the dead gunman. The two cow· 
boys joined them. None of these men were 
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things from here on out. It had been an 
even break. Good whiskey would soon 
steady jumpy nerves, and wish the acrid 
bite of gunsmoke from raw throats. Gun· 
fighting was common, and a fast gunman 
was to be congratulated. Oayton was a 
gunner from away back, and they were not 
at all reluctant to accept his drinks. Jones 
had only got what he asked for. 

Pop Smith alone failed to join the rush 
for the bar. His eyes were fixed on the 
dead gunman, and h1s ragged beard only in· 
tensified the whitening bloodlessness of his 
face. He sat unmoving, hands palm flat on 
the table, as though the blast of gunfire 
had brought a sudden paralysis, 

"What's th' matter, Pop? Yuh never see 
a dead man before?" Don Clayton queried 
truculently. 

"Yeah, I've seen dead men," the older 
man answered tonelessly. "Many times 
Too many times." 

"Well, he come lookin' for it, an' he got 
it." The Association gunner shrugged his 
shoulders with a deliberate show of callous-
ne�So��:r��n�ir_:_��11.
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p�:n't feel 
like drinkin'." Pop's shoulders straight· 
ened a little, and his eyes met Clayton's 
hard stare without faltering. 

A swift uneasiness swept through the 
men at the bar. Under the circumstances, 
a refusal to drink was practically an insult. 
Certainly it reacted on Clayton's nerve· 
strung temper like a slap in the face. His 
lips tightened. 

"So yuh don't feel like drinkin'," he 
grated at the older man, the words evenly 
spaceri in cold harsh tones. "Maybe yuh 
don't figure I gave Curly an even break?" 

"Yuh gave him as much of a break as 
any gunfighter gives th' other felluh. Which 
ain't much." Pop Smith's voice was tight, 
emotionless. "Sure, he came lookin' for 
yuh. But yuh badgered him intuh it. He 
carried th' fight to yuh, hopin' tuh get th' 
edge. Only he didn't have any edge. And 
you were bettin' he wouldn't." 

"I figure he was rustlin' Association 
beef," Clayton told him grimly. "Maybe I 
couldn't brand him with it legal, but I spoke 
my piece. He should uh cleared out." 
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"Yuh knowed he wouldn't," the other 
countered. "He was gun proud, too. He 
had tuh see yuh through smoke. That's 
th' way gunfighters are built. They got tub 
keep goin' tuh prove their guts. So killin' 
follows killin', until they meet up with a 
better man, or git backshot. An' you'll 
follow th' same trail less'n yuh change your 
ways. A few years back, when you were 
just a button, yuh showed promise. You 
might uh made a band then. But now you're 
settin' up for a gunslick. And I'm not 
drinkin' with gunslicks." 

"Go dry, then !" Don Clayton turned 
back to the bar, and tosS«! his drink down 
with an angry gesture. Somehow the tri· 
umph of his successful gunfight had gone 
unaccountably sour, and his temper soured 
with it. His eyes went ugly, sweeping the 
mahogany counter with eager belligerence. 

:��y p� f.��!e�=!��ndined tuh agree 

There was no answer. But somehow the 
gunman sensed that more than one of these 
men secretly approved the bearded old� 
timer's attitude, 

The others were fair�weather friends. 
They were drinkin� with him now, but if 
he had �n a spht second slower, if his 
unexpected movement had not been just 
enough to spoil Curly's aim, these men 
would be bending elbows with Jones. 

Clayton poured another drink with a 

���.
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I'm wanted, I'll be over to the eatin' house," 
he called back over his shoulder. "Spite uh �I th��

e
);,eachin' an' gunfire, I still got my 

� Smith watched the gunman's depar� 
ture, and shook his head. A wet thumb 
slipped the top card from a dwindling 
deck, and that card completed his spread. 
For a long moment he studied the five-ard 
square, reckoning its values, then swept the 

. pasteboards into the deck and shuffled them 
thoroughly. Slowly he took the .first card 
from the reshuffled deck, and placed it in 
the center of the table. It was the Ace of 
Spades. 

·�- 8G�U< to �d/ 
z The Bon Ton Restaurant was just 

another �w-<Ountry eating place. A pine 

counter, fronted by a row of battered stools. 
sided the front haJf of a narrow room. 
Bentwood chairs separated the three small 
tables that lined the other side, and a silv
ery partition blanked off the kitchen. The 
usual smell of cooked food permeated the. 
place, but the oil-cloth tops of the tables 
were spotlessly clean, and the rough floor
ing was scrubbed to a bleached whiteness. 

Behind the counter, Nance Emmet 
dabbed at a susec:cted smudge with a clean
ing rag. Her nbbon-bound hair was gath
ered high on her head, and a single blonde 
curl momentarily threatened to escape 
from its silken wrapping. Blue �yes that 
w�re meant to smile sparked brightly under 

:;:;e
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showed a hint of strain. 
Don Clayton opened th� door quietly, bur 
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him, one hand on the counter, the other 
tight pressed against her patterned apron 
front. 

"I heard the guns." Her voice caught for 
an instant in her throat. "You-you're all 
right ?" 

"Of course I'm all right !" Oayton's 
words sounded louder in his own ears than 
he had intended, and he attempted to cover 
his embarrassment with bravado. ''No two
bit gunman is goin' tuh account for yours 
truly !" His face tightened. "Curly-" He 
swallowed quickly. "Curly Jones is dead." 

"Oh, Don I" Nance Emmet paled. "I-" 
She made a desperate effort to hide her 
emotion, "I suppose it couldn't be helped , "  

Oayton straddled a stool, and leaned his 
elbows on the counter. "I guess it just had 
tub happen," he told her slowly. "Yuh see, 
a man in my position," his voice lifted a 
little, "he can't afford tub let folks ride over 
him rough shod, I've got my reputation tuh 
consider." 

"Your reputation !" The girl's blue eyes 
began to glow with a growing spark of 
anger. "Do men have to die to maintain 
your reputation ? What does it get you ?  
You used t o  b e  like the other boys, but 
you've changed. You're getting bard, and 
mean, and quarrelsome." 

"Hold up, Nance," Oayton protested. 
"Like I said before, it ain't just me, it's th' 
whole setup. If I went soft now, every kid 
with a gun would be jumping down my 
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throat. It would mean killin' an' more 
killin'. But if I'm tough, all I got tuh do is 
serve notice on a man." 

"You served notice on Curly Jones," 
Nance Emmet pointed out. 

"Curly went gun-hot on me," Clayton 
declared. "He- Aw, Nance, don't let's 
scrap about it. I've already took enough 
rawhidin' for one day. Your friend, Pop 
Smith, threw th' hooks intuh me plenty." 

"Pop talked to you?" Nance Emmet 
looked surprised. "What did he have to 
say?'' 

"He spoke right up in meetin'," Don 
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Warned me tuh change my ways. Claimed 
I was catchin' gun fever. Oh, he handed it 
to me all right. Called me a gunslick. Well, 
maybe he was right, but it's too late for me 
tuh change now. I've rode too far along th' 
trail, and there ain't no tumin' back." 

"But there is," the girl insisted. "You'd 
work up in no time. Why, you could grab 
a job as wagonboss tomorrow I" 

"Could be. Only-" Oayton's supple 
fingers knotted into fists. "Well, I've used 
my guns too often. I've made enemies. 
They'd figure I turned yellow. And th' 
worst part is that I'd always wonder if 
maybe they weren't right. 

"Nope, I can't hack 'er. Things might 
uh been different once, but I took th' wrong 
road when th' trail forked. I got tuh follow 
that trail now. I wouldn't mind so much, 
only Pop set me tuh thinkin'. It's a lonely 
trail, and I ain't got th' right tuh ask any
one tub side me on it." 

"No ?" Nance Emmet looked at him for 
a long moment. "If-if somebody really 
cared, they'd know how you felt. It might 
mean a rough ride, but they'd throw in 
with you anyway." 

"Yuh mean that, Nance?'' Don Clayton 
demanded eagerly. "I-" 

The click of the latch interrupte.d his 
words, and he came swiftly to his feet. As 
he whirled to face the door, one hand 
automatically slapped to a holster with the 
unplanned speed of a reflex motion. Pop 
Smith stood in the doorway. There was no 
expre!sion in his bearded face. 

"Sheriff's deputy want tuh see yuh at th' 
Poineer," he told Clayton. 

"So th' Law showed up after th' shootin' 
:was over, huh?'' Oayton growled. "Maybe 

if our good sheriff would crack down on 
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be applied on suspicion. Better trot on 
over, an' let th' badge-toter brand your last 
kill legal. The sheriffs got tuh please th' 
big owners, yuh know." 

D0�a�\��
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choked back his anger. A tight, mirthless 
smile pulled at the older man's lips as the 
young gunman pushed past him. The door 
clicked shut, and Pop stepped forward and 
seated himself at the counter. 

"Might be I could relish a piece of your 
pie," he said quietly. "And some coffee." 

Nance Emmet looked at him thoughtfuily 
as she drew coffee from a battered urn. 
"You've got something on your mind, 
Pop," she declared, placing the cup in front of him. "It isn't like you to rawhide some
body without reason. But you've thrown 
the spurs into Don Clayton pretty heavy." 

The old-timer reached for the sugar bowl. 
"Told yuh about it, did he?" he inquired. 
"Maybe he ain't as case hardened as I 
figured." 

"He's not really hard," the girl ex
claimed. "He's just putting on. Down un
derneath, he's just a big overgrown kid." 

"You're foolin' yourself, Girl," Pop told 
her harshly. "He's shapin' up tuh be a cold 
killer unless he changes right soon. And 
I told him as much !" 

"I know," Nance Emmet agreed. "We 
were talking about it before you came. 
Only Don thinks it's too late to change. 
He's afraid that folks would think him a 
coward." 

"What folks might think don't count," 
Pop Smith said. "It's th' way he thinks 
that matters. Long as he knows he ain't 
spooked, okay. But if he's doubtful on his 
own account, that's another horse." 

"It isn't that he's afraid," the girl pro
tested. "It's just-well, he always had to 
be the best at everything he did. And now 
it's guns." 

Pop Smith's shoulders sagged, and he 
shook his head slowly. "I might uh knowed 
it," he declared. "Gun fever's got him I 
And it ain't tuh be wondered at. It's in his 
blood. His pa was a gunman before him." 
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"You knew his father?" Nance's eyes 
widened. "Te11 me about him." 

"Why?'' Pop looked at her sharply. 

1m�!� f·�e b!h!h��;·��'l� b�: :��t
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marry him." 
"Yuh can't do that," the old-timer ex

claimed. "Yuh can't, I tell yuh ! You don't 
know what you're lettin' yourself in for I" 

"I'll learn," the girl answered quietly. 
"Like Oon's mother did !" Pop Smith's 

eyes flashed. "She was a little bit of a 
thing. Soft and pretty-" His eyes filmed 
for an instant, then grew hard and bright. 

"But Den's paw-he was a gunfightin' 
fool. Killin' followed killin', and he never 
knew a minute•s rest. Every clump uh 
brush might hide an ambush. Any stranger 
might be gunnin' for him. He got plumb 
proddy ; then he took tub drink. And all 
th' time his wife was settin' home on their 
little spread, awaitin' and aworryin'. Th' 
strain was too much. She up an' died, 
leavin' little Don tub th' care uh kind 
ne!��rs�'

ean his father deserted him?" 
Nance Emmet's whitening face showed 
horror. 

"Not quite. Th' kid was taken in by an 
old friend. Oon's pa kept in touch, but he 
swore that friend tub secrecy. Didn't want 
th' boy tuh grow up an' tromp in his foot
steps. A lot uh good it did." 

"What became of him, of Don's father ?" 
the girl demanded. 

Pop's bearded face was hard and grim. 
"Prob'ly come tub th' gun trail same as aD 
other gun-slicks do. Gunfighters never 

A�� �� ���� d���th�r: t����ed
. 

"We've got to stop him," Nance insisted. 
"We've got to ! There must be some way." 

"Looks like nothin' "short of a miracle 
could do th' trick," Pop objected. "But,"· 
bis face was suddenly thoughtful, "miracles 
do happen. I got an idea that might work. 
So keep your chin up. Keep hopin'. Maybe 
there is a way." 

Nance Emmet could make little of Pop 
Smith's cryptic words. But she took his 

advice. There was something about the 
bearded oldster that inspired her with con
fidence. The town might accept him as 
just another worn-out old timer who was 
content to do menial chores in return for 
a few IXld coins, but she sensed that the 

man had greater depths to his make-up. 
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town and moved into a rickety old shack 
that was deserted by its original occupants. 
No one knew where Pop got the money 
for the repairs that made that rundown 
place habitable, but he seemed to have 
enough ready cash for lumber and nails. 
He sawed and hammered and patched until 
the rnmshackle old structure was as sound 
and weather-proof as any of the better 
houses in the settlement. Folks said that 
the little cabin was as neat as an old maid's 
bedroom, but nobody knew fot" sure, be
cause none of the town's inhabitants had 
been inside since Pop took over. 

Later, Pop had added a lean-to to stable 
a pair of fine horses. That was odd, but in 
a country where most people owned some 
kind of riding stock, this eccentricity was 
readily accepted. If the old codger could 
afford to feed a pair of idle saddlers, that 
was his business. Few people paid enough 
attention to note that the bearded old-timer 
rode with an easy grace that was natural 
to a much younger man. Good riders were 
a dime a dozen in that country. 

Pop's two big animals grew fat with lack 
of exercise, unworked except for the old
ster's daily ride, and an occasiOnal hunting 
trip back mto the hills. Those hunting trips 
usually lasted for a number of days, but 
where Pop went no one knew. And Pop 
didn't talk much. Apparently he was just 
an aging bachelor with a few simple amuse
ments, and enough laid by to keep him in 
¥rub if he augmented his savings with the 
mcome from janitor work at the PioneeT. 

th;��=:�� ��;:�n.{s
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fense was brought in by a hastily assembled 
jury. The sheriff's office was too wen 
�rsed in political expediency to buck the 
big cattle interests, and the underlying 
causes of the shoots-out were skipped over 

���up� BS���� ������ r�rig:::u.Nthe 
victor. 

" I  reckon the old coot might have good 
reason for his stand," a rancher suggested 
significantly. 

"'Yuh could be right," another agreed. 



"Seems tuh me like we've maybe over
looked something. Rustlers and such need 
tub keep posted on what's happenin', and 
from where I set, it looks tuh me like Pop, was in a right smart �,>lace tuh tip 'em off. ' 

"And if he was fnends with Curly and 
his gang, he might not care tub bend elbow 
with th' lad who's puttin' a g-un crimp on 
such activities. That it?" 

The other nodded. "Could be he let his 
{eelin's get th' better uh good judgment. 
He'll stand watchin' ." 

But the common consensus was that the 
bearded Gld timer was loco. 

"Plumb off his nut," the bartender at the 
Pioneer declared. "Look at the haywire 
things he does. Shucks, he bummed the re
mains uh that busted bar mirror off'n the 
boss. An' he ain't so blame handsome that 
he has tub have somethin' tuh admire him
self in !" 

"Maybe he's figurin' tuh set up for a 
gunslinger," ()Tle of the saloon's customers 
suggested with a grin. "I've heard tell that 
some gunslicks practice their draw in front 
of a lookin' glass." 

This sally brought a quick laugh from the 
lined bar. "I got me a picture uh that old 
fossil , throwin' iron- in front of a shiner," 
a runty cowpoke put in derisively. "More'n 
likely he aims tub watch himself playin' 
solitaire. That way he can ketch himself 
cheatin', 

"You felluhs go right ahead and laugh," 
a seeond cowboy said grimly. "Pop could 
be runnin' a whizzer on all of us. There's 
no tellin' much from his face, and whiskers 
have hid a wanted man afore this I "  

"Maybe we'll soon know," a rancher told 
him. "I just come from Jed's store, an' 
Pop was buyin' a mess uh stuff includin' 
a razor.'' 

"Huh ?" The bartender whistled. "Boys, 
if that whiskery old cabin rat ever shaves, 
there's only one answer. I'll bet yuh th' 
old codger's been slippin' one over. He's 
been shoppin' for one uh them mail-order 
wives. One uh these days, he'll be movin' 
a new cook into that shack uh his. You 
watch." 

The people of the town did watch Pop 
Smith. They observed his every movement 
with interest. But the bearded old-timer 
went his customary way. Tllen, one day, he 
failed to show up at the Pioneer. The bar
tender at the big saloon thought that was 
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queer, and mentioned the fact to the mar� 
shal when that individual dropped by for 
his early morning eye-opener. When the 
marshal went to Pop's shack, the place was 
locked, and Pop's horses were gone, 

The officer promptly forced the door of 
the cabin. He found an oblong chunk of 
mirror from the Pioneer fastened to one of 
the cabin walls. Several pieces of home
made furniture were in the little shack, but 
all of the old-timer's personal belongings 
were missing. The little cabin was just as 
neat as rumored. There wasn't so much as 
a scrap of paper to indicate who Pop was, 
or where he had gone. 

Q-4iicJ.'' Slicku 
3 As the days passed, the topic of 

Pop's disappearance lost interest. New 
talk of rustler activity on the range �n 
to be heard. Several men were bemg 
watched, and once again Don Clayton is
sued a gun warning. This time he served 
notice on Tom Doyle, a roustabout gun� 
hand who was suspected of brand blotting. 
Clayton announced that he would be wait� 
ing at the Pioneer Saloon if Doyle cared to 
argue the matter. 

The Association gunman was running 
true to form. He issued a chaltenge. As 
challenger, he was able to fix the time 
and place of combat. The challenged man 
was in a deft stick. He could meet that 
challenge, or he could ignore it. But if he 
ignored it, he was done in that district. 
The men of the rangeland were quick in 
their condemnation of any individual who 
showed yellow, 

Memories of the shoot-out with Curly 
Jones were fresh in Clayton's mind as he 1 
walked his horse down the street toward 
the Pioneer. The same sharp tension stilled 
the town. Gunmen had antictpated the scene 
of conflict before this, and the townsfolk 
were taking no chance of stopping wild 
lead. They were staying close to shelter 
just in case that the challenged gunman 
should decide to cut down on Clayton be... 
fore the Association gunner reached the 
saloon. 

int!��e n����ne�r ':ftha1:i ����.
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find it deserted except for a hardy few who 
were on hand to witness the expected 
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shoot-out. Those few made an unconvinc- Clayton felt a quick premonition of trou
ing pretense of being occupied with their ble as the man tossed the discarded slicker 
own affairs, but Clayton knew why they across the bar so that its dripping wetness 
were there. They were his audience, his splashed the Boor between them. Twin 
public. Their story would swell his reputa- guns rested at the stranger's hips, but those 
tion-if he won. He tossed them a quick guns were not supported by the usual 
greeting as he took his stand at one end of crossed belts. Their deq> lipped holsters 
the bar. were supported by a single shaped and 

Time dragged slowly by. Each minute tailored band of carved leather tight
increased expectancy. Then came a grad- buckled about the man's waist. The left 
uai easing of the heightened tension. In gun was drop-swung in position for a quick 
spite of himself, Don Clayton felt a sense hip draw. The right gun was reversed for 
of disappointment. Nerves set for combat, a cross draw, but to Oayton's critical eye, 
his whole being was keyed for the fierce, it seemed too far back on the hip to be ef
wild thrill of gunplay. And now it looked fective. 
as though that gunplay would not material- "Ridin' through, Stranger ?" the bar-
ise. Apparently Doyle had h«ded his tender inquired conversationally. 
warning. Well, that was what Oayton "No. I'm looking for a man." 
wanted. Or was it ? Gun fever was run- The sharp terse statement carried clearly 

· ning hot in his veins, and he felt like a to the men at the card table. The babble of 
gambler with a big hand and no callers. A talk there eased into an exchange of quiclc 
spatter of rain drops against the shingled undertones. Everything considered, there 
roof added to his growing depression. was only one way to take those words. 
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The Association gunman felt his nerves go . He had been right when he smelled gun 
slack. There was little likelihood of trouble trouble. 
now. The other men in the room began to The two-fUn stranger ignored the Asso
feel the same way. The poker game they dation man s studying eyes. "I'm lookin' 
were using for an excuse to be present be- for a man," he repeated. He rega-rded the 
gan to assume its own interest. Chips be- bartender steadily. "Might be you could 
gan to click with definite purpose, and tell me where tub find him." 
stakes grew higher. The eyes that had The drink dispenser refused to meet the 
been covertly watching Oayton were now other's cold stare. "l ain't mixin' in noth· 
fixed on cards. Then in a twinkling, the in', "  he muttered uneasily. 
situation changed. A sudden pcund of "This felluh's named Clayton," the other 
hoofs came to an abrupt stop in the pud- continued evenly. "As I get it, he's kind 
died dust outside the saloon. uh top gun-dog in these parts." 

Quick silence gripped the room as the The murmur at the card table was com-
swinging doors of the saJoon entrance pletely silenced now. A quick tension held 
pushed open. Oayton balanced forward on the card plarers. 
the balls of his Ieet, hands ready. His alert- "What m1ght you be wantin' with this 
ness was wasted. The slicker-wrapped man Clayton ?" he inquired softly. 
in the doorway was not Tom Doyle. The gun-hung stranger apparently did 

The newcomer slapped his high-crowned not hear the question. He continued to 
Stetson free of rain drops, and a sprinkle watch the bartender, his left hand toying 
of gray showed in the short cropped hair with his glass of whiskey. 
of his momentarily uncovered head. Oay- "I asked yuh what yuh wanted with ton's eyes narrowed. Something about the Oayton," the Association gunner repeated, 
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ft tone thinning to a veiled velvet 
the range country. "I heard yuh," was the even reply. •'And 
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bar. "Rye," he said shortly, and shrugged retorted grimly. 
out of his slicker. "It's kind of an old story." Light .struck 
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an amber gleam from the raised glass in 
the other's fingers. "S�ms this Clayton has 
contracted a mean case uh gun fever. 
Throws fast iron, and figures nobody can 
beat him to th' draw." 

"And is that any uh your business?" 
" I  aim tuh cure this Oayton's gun fever. 

Permanent !" 

A
N UGLY twist pulled at the comer of 
Don Clayton's mouth. He was stand

ing to the port side of the stranger, and his 
eyes were glued to the other's left hand. 
That was the hand to Watch, Maybe the 
man didn't know him, but Clayton was 
taking no chances. The Association gunner 
was ready to make his play the instant that 
left hand moved holsterwise. 

"Yuh must figure you're carryin' pow·er-
fu�.�j!��nep:;:J�t:�.edihe other agreed. 
"Colonel Colt made it." 

The men at the card table held their 
breaths. The bartender gasped. Then 
Clayton flashed into action as his eye caught 
the telltale Ricker of that left hand. 

His guns were just dearing leather when 
a heavy lead slug slammed him back against 
the bar. The explosion that drove that slug 
was echoed by a second shot before the 
stunned watchers realized that the first one 
had been fired. Both of Clayton's guns 
bounced out of his hands, and his anns 
dropped lifelessly to his sides. 

The two-gun stran�er whipped back 
from the bar in a spinmng leap, and struck 
the floor with h1s back to the saloon 
trance. Then the door closed behind him. 

"Absent-minded cuss, ain't he ?" Don 
Clayton spoke through pain-tightened lips 
as the sound of departing hoofbeats faded 
in the distance. He was leaning against the 
bar. Blood soaked both sleeves, and 
streaked across paralyzed fingers to splash 
great crimson drops against his high-heeled 
boots. But he managed a game grin. 
"Plumb forgot his slicker. Seems right 
careless for a bird that had things pegged 
as neat as he did ! " 

"\Vhat duh you mean ?" The bartender 
stared at him, wide eyed. 

"That slicker was across the bar between 
Us," Clayton explained grimly. "It was 
just enough to cover the move he made 
with his right hand. He had it all figured. 
And any man that smart �in't overlookin' -----------------"" 

9' 
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nothin' without reason. Take a good look 
at that raincoat !" 

"Ain't nothin' unusual about it I can 
see," the bartender muttered. "It's just
Hey, wait a minute, here's somethin' in th' 
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is on th' tag ! "  

"I knew there w� something," Don 
Clayton declared, and started to fold at the 
knees. 

The bartender dropped the wet slicker, 
and vaulted over the bar in time to catch 
Dayton's sagging body before it struck the 
floor. "Give me a hand, here," he snapped. 
"We got tuh get this boy tub th' doctor. 

j���-iiiilllli"'' 
We can do our tallcin' later ! " 

"I tell yuh, I saw gun Rame lick out 
across his back," one observer innsted later, 
when the story was told and retold. 

"That ain't no-wise reasonable," a sec· 
ond witness objected. "That gunner was 
movin' so fast, yuh couldn't tell much. And 
no man can throw a gun around his back 
and still shoot straight ! "  

" O h ,  I don't know about that," a sun 
blackened old-timer protetited. "I've heard 
tell of a felluh down south could do th' 
trick. Solitaire Jim, they called him, count 
uh his habit uh pia yin' cards that way. Yes, 
Sir, fhey claim be could line a gun acrost 
th' small uh his back, and darn near bust 
a walnut at five paces !" 

Nance saw Don as soon as he could get 
around. He was pale, carried himself 

���:�:r�f���\-� �� :c:���n� 
was gone from his eyes. 

"Don," she said softly, "you've changed. 
You're going to be all right ?" 

ju-;;:.c;c Q��! ��:r: f.tB��en!o�t 
throw iron any more. Reckon that's one 
way uh gettin' shut tth that gun fever Pop 
Smith talked about. And I'm glad. Only 
there's a lot I don't understand," 

Nance met his gaze without lowering her 

��}.· s�: :::���0�P';;;�m�t�";e��n 
����� 

cash box with me, and this looks like it 
might be the key to the lock. I've been 
;����· ugg! t:k 

c�;!a�fr:�e
bo��r: 

under the counter. 
The key clicked in the lock, and the top 
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of the box tipped open. An envelope with 
ber name scrawled on it topped a number 
of papers. Inside of that envelope was a 
short letter. That letter read : 

Dtar Nanu, 
I twn't bt around when )'01' rtad this, but I'M hoping lhot lllings will have worked oul. 

If they have, Dan's ready to ride the right kind of trail. l(s u; to yon to judge. If 1011 
thi11lr ht's htoded right, give him this bos. 
M¥f:,.�su;ud::!!t��rh�

i
ii:,1!

n
�;�ead that his 

ma and I had when he was born. It's mode 
ant to him, and if hr: works at it, he r:an turn 
that s;rr:ad into a good thing. If he's got the 
right stuff in hin1, he'll do it. Pop 
The deed to the ranch was in the box. 

And there were some old letters that told a 
story. There was a yellowed marriage cer· 
tificate. And the faded picture of a girL 

"I 'll do my best tuh make it up tuh him. 
Only you got tuh help me, Nance." 

" I'll help," Nance told him. 
"Then we'll do it, " Clayton declared. 

"We'll make that old spread intuh a real 
ranch, and intuh a home where sometime 
Pop can ride in tuh stay," A broad grin 
spread his lips. "Yes, sir, I'm bettin' it 
won't be long until Pop's on deck. It's a 
cinch that if he couldn't keep clear of a no
good, gun-struck son like me, he ain't goin' 
tub be far away if maybe there's a grand· 
son around !" 
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butt handy for a draw. 

John Stafford stopped ten feet in front 
of Fleck, and Stafford knew that, from this 
�s;:��\ 

h
;,:;i�� !�

t 
�=·tfon�

u
� %�:; 

times. 
Fleck must have sensed it, too. He must 

have read the fact belatedly in Stafford's 
eyes, because, when Fleck went for his gun 
his move was jerky. His one shot missed. 

John Stafford also fired but once. H� 
saw Fleck's body spin about and crumple in 
a twisted heap. He waited to be sure Fleck 
didn't move, then whirled and made two 
quick strides to the faro table. 

He examined Dave's hand carefully and 
slowly, and told Dave: "It's not bad, Kid. 
A lot of blood and one small bone. In a 
month it'll be as good as new. How'd it 
har.pen?" 

'My pony stepped in a hole and threw 

j:hn�f ��� ��:.J�;r h���
e
·tk:�!'��� 

wouldn't let that--that man take off my 
hand." His eyes turned toward Fleck's 
body- on the floor:. "Is--is he-?" 

The words trailed off, and John Stafford 
felt the color draining slowly from his own 
face. Horror scraped its jagged edges 
through his mind, a.s his thoughts turned 
back upon himself. He had wanted to kill 
Fleck-and he had. Or maybe-just may· 
be-a chance in a thousand . . . .  

He went swiftly to Flec:k'a body, turned 

;� c::·�;i�'fr�! ��sgsf!����. �= 
his shoulder ! Fleck had fainted from the 
shock. 

Stafford eas� back upon his haunches, 
too weak to move until his brain had 
cleared. Then gradually his thoughts took 
shape, and a great peace settled over ltim. 

he������ t��v�� i�:J ������Jtne:� 
not through reason, and his instinct had 
been sound. He had fired to cripple, not 
to kill. 

He turn4!d to the men about him. "You'll 
need a new doctor here in Conestoga. Do 
you · think I'll do?" 

They made it evident from their expres· 
sions that he'd fill the biJt. Then Stafford 
went to work on Fkclc. 
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lee Matched Shirts and Pants 

"Like a lot of wives, I buy my husband's work clothes 
and I'm glad to get all the extra value features in the 
1948 models, that make Lee Work Clothes so out
standing. 

It's no surprise to us that, for eight straight years, 
Lee has won first place in a nation-wide preference 
poll* . . .  or that Lee leads the next brand by 6-to- 1 . "  

"'Nation-wide survey conducted by a prominent publisher o.l the question: •• What 
brand of overalls do you prefer?" Lee Jelt Denim Overalls led eight stroight 
years • • •  the last two years by 6-to-1 over the next brand. 

T H E H .  D. L E E  C O M PA N Y, I N C .  
Kansas City, Mo. • Minneapolis, Minn. • Trenton, N. J. 
San Francisco, Calif. • South Bend, Ind. • Salina, Kans. 
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Lee Boys' Riders and Overalls 

COPYRIGHT 1947 
THE H .  D .  LEE CO., INC. 
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POSITIVE HEAT SELECTOR, 
THERMOSTAT CONTROLLED 

Fast, constant heat. Heats in a min
ute or less! Mointains pre-selected 
heat constantly . 

. 

ALL THE .HEAT YOU WANT • 

So powerful it produces sufficient 
heat to keep an avera g e  size room 
comforta bly WARM. 

HEATS WHEN THE ENGINE 
' IS OFF 

Operates inde pendently of engine 
a nd fuel pump. Does not affect 
idling of engine. 

. EASY TO INSTALL I N  ALL CARS 

Fits every make and model cor
even those with automatic trans-

• • 
miSSIOn. 

TWO MODELS, FOR COWL-MOUNT 

AND UNDERSEAT INSTALLATION 

Both models engineeted for thor
ough air circulation. Both have effi

cient defroster-blower system. 

B Y  T H E  M A K E R S  O F  T H E F A M O U S  
M 0 T 0 R 0 L A  C A R  . R A D  I 0 S 
------�---------------------------· 

Consult your classified telephone directory 

for your nearest Motorola Radio dealer. 

M OT O R O L  , I N C. • C H I C A G O  5 1 ,  I L L . 
• 

• 

- ·  

GASOLINE -

R H E  T E R  




